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Story time with the Mayor

nears final
A downtown passive park

in Scotch Plains grew nearer
to a finality this week, as an
Ad Hoc Committee reached
agreement on its design. The
Committee named by former
Mayor Anne 13. Wodjenski to
study the potential for such a
facility, took only two hours
to come to a conclusion in
support of a new design,
submitted by professional
landscape architect Michael
Cunningham, of Paul Fried-
borg and Partners.

Originally, Cunningham's
proposals were more involved
and elaborate. However,
following a public hearing
last month, Cunningham

pimio by James T. Duke brought forth a new sketch
The busiest, most involved people In Fanwood are volunteering to read stories to the children on Tuesday evening,

at the Fanwood Memorial Library. outlining a simpler
Mayor Theodore Trumpp opened the Saturday mid-winter story hour series on January 7, arrangement with fewer in-

Carrying on this public-spirited contribution by the busy Mayor, Councilwoman Carol Whit- novative concepts.
tingtnn volunteered to read to pre-school children during both morning and arternoon Tuesday The design features a small
series which started on January 10. The Saturday series will Feature other busy people — mem. structure to be located at the
bers of the Fanwood Council who will participate during February and march, Park-Front Street corner. It

The Saturday group meets from 10:30 to I I am and is planned for children through the will,re a circular design, with
second grade. Children 3V;-4 years old may attend the Tuesday morning group meeting from three, amending brick steps,
10:30-11:00 am, while four and five year olds will enjoy the afternoon group from 2-2:30 pm. with a small •gazebo-
Mothers should register their children for any one of these groups, reviewing stand of filigree,
— ——.— ——— —— .———• — . — — — ___—___— rather than solid construction

on top. The small building
would be used for reviewing
parades, possibly as a ban-
dstand for concerts and band
performances, and for other
presentations during the year.

Trees and shrubs would
bank the portion of the park
adjoining the municipal
Building, and Park Avenue,
while lawns and shrubbed
areas would occupy the
remaining front portion of
the new park. The rear half
would be a setting for what
Cunningham and Mrs.
William Elliot of the
Historical Society termed the
"gem" of the Cannonball
Historical Museum. It would
be flanked on the left by a
formal Colonial garden, with
an herb garden behind the
more formal garden. Just at
the rear of the Cannonball

House, the park design
provides for a small grape ar-
bor.

Redwood benches, scats
around larger trees, and brick
step-seating area? would
provide lunchers, senior
citizens, and shoppers with a
peaceful setting.

The earlier designs for the
1.3 acre lot had provided a
sunken plaza, a water wall, a
much larger bandstand-
exhibit structure, etc.
However, comments from
committee members had em-
phasized the desire for a sim-
pler setting, in keeping with
the historical nature of the
area, abutted by the Stage
House complex across the
street. The new plan features
brick walkways along the
Front and Park borders and
through the park.

Jerome McDevitt,

representing the Recreation
Commission, noted the
Commission's interest in the
park development. It would
provide valuable recreational
opportunity for senior
citizens and shoppers, hu
said. He raised the possibility
of incorporating a skating
rink, since the property
would receive little use in
winter months. However,
Committee discussion in-
dicated that the park should
remain wholly a passive use.

McDevitt envisions the
small • park as a setting for
many recreational oppor-
tunities for citizens of all
ages. He suggested band and
choral group presentations,
movies, dramatic plays by
local children, egg hunts, and
Halloween parades.

Continued On Page 2

Community Chorus
debuts on January 21

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Community
Chorus is proud to present its Premiere Con-
cert, Saturday evening, January 21, at 8 pm
in the Terrill Junior High School
Auditorium, Terrill Road, Scotch Plains.

Since its inception last September, com.
munity singers, under the direction of
Charles Bihler of 2514 Tack Circle, Scotch
Plains have combined their talents and
developed a program which will appeal to a
wide variety of musical tastes. Featured in
this first concert will be such ambitious works
os Vivaldi's "Gloria," accompanied by a
chamber ensemble, and Randall Thompson's
"Alleluia" and "The Last Words of David,"
The SPFCC will also perform other contem-
porary works, madrigals, spirituals, pop
tunes and Broadway favorites.

Director Charles Bihler states, "We have
the unique benefit in the SPFCC of having
singers of all ages in the chorus. The blend

of mature and young voices makes for
quite an unusual and exciting sound."
Bihler, who earned both his undergraduate
and Masters degrees in Music at Rutgers
University, has been a member of long stan-
ding of the renowned Rutgers University
Choir. A founding member of the New Jer-
sey Schola Cantorum, Biher has served as
asslstent conductor in addition to serving as
its president and manager. Mr. Bihler has
also directed choruses at Terrill Junior High
School and in Plainfield.

Accompanying the SPFCC is Mareia
Wittman. Ms. Wittman recently graduated
from the University of Delaware, where she
received a Bachelor of Music degree in piano,
specializing in vocal accompanying.

Tickets will be available at the door. Ad-
mission for adults is $2, students and senior
citizens, SI. For further information call 232-
4016, evenings, or write SPFCC, P.O. Box
94, Scotch Plains, N j 07076.

AdJ«jUxesjiurs(ng ham©
The Scotch Plains Board

of Adjustment voted in the
negative recently on an ap-
plication for a nursing home,
which would have been
located at the corner of
Terrill Road and Kevin Road.
In a 4-1 vote, with only
Thomas Douress favoring
the application for a variance
to permit construction in a
residential zone, the Board
members cited several
reasons for refusal.

According to Chairman
Robert Dixon, there was in-
sufficient proof of hardship
if the variance were refused.
Also, it was the opinion of
the majority that the 110-bed
facility would be an overuse
of the land — that too much
of the land area in question
would be occupied by
buildings.

The use was not a passive
one, as are several other non-

residential "buildings - in 11 iv
Terrill Road vicinity — chur-
ches, schools, etc. There was
concern that traffic to and
from such a facility would
create an additional hazard
for children attending two
schools in the immediate
vicinity.

Dixon further explained
that there was concern that
the use was not one of benefit
to local residents. A nursing
home would be advantageous
to other than Scotch Plains
residents, he said.

The vote signaled the end
of a case which had oc-
casioned extensive debate,
and petitions of objections
from many adjacent
homeowners, many of whom
had engaged an attorney,
Walter Leib, to represent
their interests.

Daniel Bernstein represen-
ted the petitioner in the case.

Board to consider laGrcmde
future late this month

The future disposition of
LaGrande School will be con-
sidered by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of
Education in the near future,
soon after the Board com-
pletes discussions of possible
revisions in next year's
budget. Board President
August Ruggiero said
discussion sessions might
come sometime later tins
month.

Ruggiero was asked what
approaches the Board would
take in planning future uses
for the school, which will be

eliminated as an educational
facility next September. He
said there were several op-
tions, including leasing or
selling the school. At the
present time, the Board has
had renewed indications of
interest in buying or leasing
the building from Covenant
Christian School — a religion
affiliated school which con-
templates • expanding to a
kindergarten through 12th
grade facility. There have
been expressions of imurest
from other agencies, in-
cluding schools, Ruggiero

said.
Fanwood Mayor Ted

Trumpp has already announ-
ced his intention to do all in
his power to insure that the
future use of the school
and/or the properly would
provide a tax ratable for the
Fanwood community.

However, Ruggiero said
that, speaking as one Board
member, he would not be
governed by such a con-
sideration. It is the role of the
board of education members
lo determine what is in the

Continued On Page 10

CALENDAR
Thursday, January 12
— SP Council Caucus,
7:30 pm.

Board of Ed., Agenda
Session, Admin. Bldg.,
8 pm.

Saturday, January 14
— Music Boosters
Paper Drive, 8PFHS
Driveway, 9 arh-2 pm.

Monday, January 16 —
Fan. Planning Bd., Boro
Hall, 8 pm.

SP Planning Bd., SP
Council Chambers, 8
pm.

Plainfleid City Coun-
cil, Municipal Ct.
Chambers. 8 pm.

Tuesday, January 17 —
SP Council, Reg.
Meeting, Council
Chamber, 8:30 pm.

Bd. of Ed., Budget
Public Input Session,
TJH,8pm.

Wednesday, January 18
Fanwood Envi.

Corrfm., Community
House, 8 pm.

Bd. of Ed., Public
Hearing and Budget
Adoption, TJH, 8 pm,

CLASSIFIED 21
EDITORIAL 4

ENTERTAINMENT. 10

LEQALS 19

REAL ESTATE 19

SERVICES 22

SOCIAL TIMES 6

SPORTS 16

YMCA 17
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Downtown SP park...
Continued From Page 1

The planning emphasis
been upon easy maintenance.
The latent proposal reeeivefl
praise from Committee
members. Charles Detwillcr
who represented the
Historical Society, said lie
had objected to earlier plans
as *'ioo bu.sy," wilh trellises,
sunken amphitheatre, etc.
The new concept was an "ex-
cellent j ob , " he said. More
active recreational activities
should be kept out of the
park, in order to keep its
passive use and because of its
location in a heavily traf-
ficked area, which would not
be desirable Tor children,
coming to and from such a
facility.

"Exquisite simplicity" and
a "touch of class" were
noted by Councilman Alan
Augustine, who expressed a
desire to complement the
aesthetics of the Municipal
Building to preserve Colonial
heritage. "Not too many
communities can boast of the
Colonial heritage we enjoy,"
he said, citing the 1664
origins of Scotch Plains.

Cunningham observed

that, at present, Scotch
Plains has no "there" — no
Olio center which could be
pointed to as the heart of the
community. The park would
provide such a center, he
said. It will be a hallmark. It
will also grow in use and
pleasure to the community
through the years, with the
care and interest lavished
upon it. He foresees a local
gardening or historical group
taking over the planting and
maintenance of the formal
garden, since this approach
to such designs seem to work
best. Mrs. Elliott indicated
there would be no problem in
obtaining such gardening
talent on a volunteer basis.

The next step is presen-
tation to the Township
Council for approval.

Committee members in-
cludes Mrs. Elliott and Mr,
Detwiller of the Historical
Society, Township Engineer
Ed Began, McDevitt of
Recreation, and Council
representatives Alan
Augustine and Noel Musial.
Musial was chairman.

"Nutrition and heart
disease" is club topic

Assistance
for aged

Eligible senior citizens are
entitled to apply for the
revised Pharmaceutical
Assistance to the Aged
Program. This program, ef-
fective January 1, 1978, per-
mits a senior citizen to pur-
chase drugs and insulin for
SI .00. In order to be eligible,
you must be a resident of
New jersey, 65 years of age
and over, who annual income
is less than $9,000 if single, or
less than SI2,000 if married.
You are not eligible if
covered by Medicaid or other
health insurances.

Persons previously
enrolled in the Phar-
maceutical Assistance
Program should have
received their eligibility cards
in the mail. Any senior
citizens interested in applying
for an eligibility card may ob-
tain application forms from
most local pharmacies.
Assistance in completing
these forms or further infor-
mation may be obtained by
contacting Mrs. Janet Ryan,
Municipal Senior Citizen
Coordinator at the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building.

LEARN to meet
The General Meeting of

L.E.A.R.N. (League for
Educational Advancement
for Registered Nurses) will
be held Monday, January
16th, at 7:45 pin in All Saints
Episcopal. Church, 539 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains. The
guest speaker, Lucille Joel,
R.N., B.S.N.. M. Ed., Ed.
D., will speak on Nursing
Diagnosis: The Changing
Role of the Nurse, including
the influence of Independent
Nursing Diagnosis on patient
care. Lucille Joel is the Direc-
tor Post Baccalaureate
Program-College of Nursing,
Seton Hall University as well
as teacher in the Graduate
Program at Seton Hall.

The New Jersey State Nur-
ses Association will assign
Continuing Education
Recognition Points to each
Registered Nurse who atten-
ds. There will be a $2.00
program fee for all non-
members.

Any Registered Nurse
seeking additional infor-
mation may call Mary Sayre
at 276-6493 or Phyllis Fischer
at 255-2581.

"Nutrition and Heart
Disease" will be the topic of a
talk to be given by Dr. Hans
Fisher at the meeting of the
College Club of Fanwood-
Scotcii Plains this month.
The meeting will be held at
8:30 pm on Monday, January
16, 1978 at the First United
Methodist Church, 1171
ferrill Road, Scotch Plains.

Dr. Fisher is a member of
the Nutiition Department at
Rutgers University. At the
conclusion of his talk. Dr.

Fisher will anssver questions
regarding the value of current
fads and trends in nutrition
today.

Mrs. Noreene Nagle will be
the hostess for the evening.
The refreshment period will
be held at the conclusion of
the meeting. Area women
holding a baccalaureate
degree who would like more
information about the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains College
Club may contact Mrs. Kan-
dis Ruffner, Membership
Chairman, at 889-1922.

COME
ABOARD

As a Naval reservist
m the Ready Manner
Program, your active
duly for training is
short but thorough

Call free
(800)6^1-8000

Annual
Comm. fund

When the Scotch Plains
Community Fund holds its
Annual Meeting in the Com-
munity Room of the National
Bank of New Jersey on Mon-
day evening, January 30,
1978 the following candidates
will be' presented for
Trustees: Mr. Ted ZucziU of
the Franklin State Bank; Mr.
Dennis Pedicini,
Owner/Manager of the Stork
Fair; and Mr. Larry Crut-
singer, Executive Director of
iheYMCA.

Also highlighting the
meeting will be a comprehen-
she report of the current
Campaign and the announ-
cement of the allocations to
ihe 14 agencies which your
Cummunilv Fund serves:
Youth and Family Counseling
Sen ice, Jewish Cummunity
t'oniLT, New Jersey
Association for Retarded
C'iii/cns, United Family and
Children'-, Society, Red
Cross, YMCA, Boy Scouts,
Rcsaie Squad, Contact We
(iirc. Union County
IWhiairii; Clinic, CYO,
l L-rchral Palsy, Resolve, and
CMII Scouts. Each Agency is
cMUYU'd to base at least one
icpiL'suniLitive present.

l'u'i\ cili/en of Scotch
I'Liins who has made a con-
liihuiuin HI [he local Fund,
iliii'iiiili payro l l imiiii! o r
IIIILVI is ent i t led, and invited,

m come in ihis meeting and
h.is one s o t e .

1'sui weeks ' notice is
h i 'u ln u i \ c n nf T h e Annua l
\|.,-ciiiit: nT (he Scutch Plains
i nmimmn> (•'mid, Januar>
Mi, IT'S ,it ,S pm in I lie C u m -
iiuimis RiHim lit" the Nat ional
li.ink of New JCISON. corner

ol P.nk Ase i iuc and Fas !
V i v n d S d c e i , Scotch Plains.

WINTER SflLE

to-

.A

SflVE
'2O.

on ©very

UGf/ry/UAC
now

$55,°°

Qrig. |75.c

Sizes 7 to 14

oo

2 5 % off
oil other

WINTERWEflR
Heaith-Tex, Carter, Tidyklns. Etc.

FAIR
Scotch Plains Headquarters for the
Finest Names in Children's Wear

427 PARK AVSU SCOTCH PLAINS
3224422

OUR s/ LIST FOR YOUR
CHILDREN'S SHOE STORE,,,

Q A Store That Specialties In Children's Shoes
From His Dependency To His Independency,

Q Reminder Cards
D Guaranteed Fir
• Personalized Service
• Orthopedic Prescriptions Expertly Filled
Q Progressfye Fitting
• Carry No, I Children's Shoes
a More than 190 Varieties Size Width

Combinations

HandiCharge
Unique Plus

Master Charge
Banliam§rie§rd/VI5A

American Express

The Village Shoe Shop
426 PARK AVI .

PLAINS, N,J,
Phoni: 322 5539

irprTn-H i rTfll

with savings up to 5O%on famous
make suits, sportcoats, slacks,
sportswear and lurnismngs
We may be mad but we do go all the
way when we have a sale, Because we
hand pick choice groups of famous
name man's fashions from our regular
stock, then slash prices up to 50%,
And to prove that this is a really big
event, we're including alterations on
us! Can you afford to miss this one?

CORDUROY SUITS
Reg. $99,50

»69
(FAMOUS BRAND SUITS

Reg. $150 to $225
S89i«8139

CASUAL SUITS
Reg, $95 lo$195

»39 io *89
SPORT COATS

Reg, $85 to $125S49tos79 7
. SLACKS 4 \ \
Racks & Stacks ^

Mow 25% Off
ALL WEATHER COATS

Rpg.$85tv$i:i5

*49 to S79
ALLOLTEHWEAR

inclucliiig LKATIIEHS, TWEEDS, SUB-
LKHAN COATS, JACKETS iiticl OVER-

COATS

Now Up To 1 /2 Off

BSGAND
TALL SIZES

Ben Stotler ct /ering ,*o
the BIG ond TALL
MEN, up to size 60,
regulars, longs, extra
long siies, portlies,
porHy shorts.

123-125 Watchung Ave., Plainfiefd PL 4-9509
Free Parking Rear of Store ® All Charge Cards Honored

OFEM THUES 9til 9



Rotary Club supports YES NJ Youth Svos,
— selects officer

1ANIIARY 12.1978. THE TIMES..

President Tom Guglielino of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Rotary Club is shown presenting a check to Mrs. lona Osmun,
president of the Youth Employment Servict. The financial
support through the Rotary Club is a portion of the monies
received from the Share-ln-Youth Campaign, an annual,
event of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary Club, Mr. Fred
Chemedlin, past president of Rotary and also a director of
YES, introduced Mrs. Osmun to the Club.
Left to Right: Fred Chemedlin, Mrs. lona Osmun, and
President Tom GugHelmn,

Prep For SAT
Offered At UC

Union College's Division of
Special Services and Con-
tinuing Education will offer
Preparation for Scholastic
Aptitude Test and Back to
Basics: Developing Em-
ployment Seeking Skills cour-
ses at New Providence High
School as part of its Winter
Session, it was announced
today by Dr. Frank Dee,
dean of special services and
continuing education.

Preparation for Scholastic
Aptitude Test will be offered
on Tuesdays for six sessions
from 7 to 9:30 pm, beginning
January 24,

Additional information
and registration procedures
can be obtained by calling
276-2500, Ext. 206 or 238.

Art courses
The Summit Art Center is

offering a large and varied
selection of daytime, evening
and weekend courses. After-
school and weekend classes
for children are also
scheduled. The staff consists
of concerned, trained
professionals.

Brochures describing the
class offerings will be mailed
to members of the Art Cen-
ter at the end of December. If
you are not on the mailing
list, you may obtain a copy of
the brochure at the Art Cen-
ter or by calling the Center
(273-9121). In-person
registration will take place
daily on Jan. 16th through
Jan. 22nd from 10-4 and also
on Jan. 19th from 7-9 pm.
Mail in registration will be
accepted anytime.

The New Jersey State
Association of Youth Ser-
vices, which was formally
begun less than two years
ago, this month announced
the selection of its first
executive diructor and the
location of its first office.

According to John Clancy,
President of the Association,
the office will be located at
614 Central Ave., East
Orange, as of December 1;
the phone number is (201)
678-8833.

The Executive Director will
be Ms. Elizabeth Ghegan of
Irvington, formerly Project
Director of The Irvington
Youth Resources Center and
presently enrolled in an Ed. S
program in Marriage &
Family Therapy at Seton Hall
University.

Funding for the
Association's office and staff
is through a grant from the
N J . SLEPA., in cooperation
with the N J . State Depar-
tment of Community Affairs.

"The Association, which has
grown to comprise more than
30 youth serving agencies
located in 11 N J . counties, is
in the planning stages of a
state-wide conference
scheduled for March 1 &, 2,
1978, centering around
juvenile delinquency preven-
tion & diversion. Mrs. Selma
Gwatkin, Director of
RESOLVE and one of the
founding members of the
state association, is chairman
of the state-wide training
conference, New Jersey
Troubled Youth: Will They
Survive!

Scouts will race in Klondike Derby
The 22nd annual Colonial

District Scout Klondike Der-
by will be held at Surprise
Lake in the Watchung Reser-
vation on Saturday, January
21, as' announced recently by
Derby Governor Pete Gurry
of Westfield Troop 77.
Scouting unils from West-
field, Garwood, Fanwood,
Scotch Plains, Watchung,
and North Plainfield are ex-
pected to compete in the
yearly mid-winter race
against time in demonstrating
scouicrafl skills.

Gov. Gurry estimated that
some 60 seven-man sled
teams will participate over
the four-mile course around
the lake, hauling sledges con-
strutted and loaded in accor.
dance with prescribed
specifications, and stopping
at "Alaskan lawns" along
ihe route to be lusted on their
proficiency in fire building,
cooking, first aid, lashing,
campcraft, use of compass,
measuring, and wilderness
survival. At each town the

teams will be judged on their
performance by aduli leaders
and senior scouts, and will be
awarded a number of nuggets
accordingly. Final scores will
be computed on ihe total
number of nuggets received
and the time required to
complete the course.

Derby Originated Hurc

The planning and
management of the derby is
traditionally the work of
about 100 district adults. The
Klondike Derby originated in
the Colonial District and has
been adopted by other
districts and councils in
various parts of the country.

Among the governor's
staff are Li. Gov, Larry
Squire of North Plainfield
Troop 235; and deputy
governors Owen Waliman,
Stanley Corwin, Alan Eber-
sole, and Frank Rodgers of

West field Troop 172; James
tvlcKean of Fanwood Troop
IO4; JayRochlin of WeMfield
Troop 7i; and Ed Hatfield,
District Commissioner.

Serving as mayors of the
"Alaskan towns" will be
District Chairman Melvin
Pincke, Dan Adams of Troop
235, Jog Kaspareck of Scotch
Plains Troop 111, jack
Flaihmann of Scotch Plains
Troup 130, Irwin Shmurak of
Troop 77, William Best of
Troop 172, Dorothy Payne of
the district siatt, Robert
Morbeck of Westfield Troop
173, and Richard Payne of
Fanwood Troop 33.

Also serving on the gover-
nor's siaff will be Fred Egner
and William Holt of Troop
77, William Hahn and Jarneb
Riepe of Troop 33, Douglas
DuBois of Explorer Post 4,
Steven Brunquell of Troop
172, Fred Novak of the
district staff, John Lawson of
Troop 102 in Scotch Plains,
and Paul Hahn, and Scott
Gordon.

Do-it-yourself courses begin at UC
A series of mini-courses for

the do-it-yourselfer will be
offered by the Union County
Vocational Center in its
spring semester.

Ten-week courses ranging
from practical house wiring
to practical house plumbing
and including outboard
motor maintenance, theory
and application of motor-
cycle engine rebuilding and
practical house repair and
remodeling will be conducted
beginning Saturday, January
28, according to John
Dolinaj, supervisor of adult
education.

Courses will be offered
Friday evenings and Saturday
mornings to accommodate
adult schedules, Mr. Dolinaj
Mated.

Minor Auto Body Repair,
Theory and Application of
Motorcycle Engine
Rebuilding, Spring
Automotive Maintenance,
Maintenance and Repair of
Gasoline Powered Lawn
Mowers, Snow Blowers and
Mini-Bikes, Practical House
Wiring, Maintenance and
Troubleshooting of REsiden-
tial Central Air Conditioning
and Heating Sysiesm, Prac-

PRICE PLUS

tical House Plumbing and
Practical House Repair and
Remodeling classes svill meet
Saturdays from 9 in 11:30
am. Outboard Motor Main-
tenance and Repair clashes
will meet Fridays from 7 to
9:30 pm.

Tuition for all courses is
$30. There is an additional
materials charge of S12 for
Minor Auto Body Repair.

Information on
registration procedures may
bo- obtained by calling Mr.
Dolinaj at 889-2000.

MAKEITA NEW YEARS RESOLUTION
TO BUY ALL YOUR PRESCRIPTION DRUGS

WITH US
free delivery

1 charge accounts for your convenience
and tax records

1 Just bring in your prescription bottle ft we
will call your doctor for a new prescription

• special savings

• 24 hour answering service
• price Information by phone
• friendly personal service
• compare our prices with other chain & com-

munity pharmacies.,.
you'll find It pays to shop in Fanwood

Fleet
Enema

Adult- 3 9 €
Contac

cold caps

MYIAIMTA,
good taste /fast action
TABLETS Of LIQUID

99© 12 02.

89$
Listermint
18 oz. $1.29

St. Joseph
Aspirin

FOR CHILDREN

29$

Metamucil
$2.95

14 oz, powder

Haley's
MO
$1.29

USP aspirin
1OO tabs
igr.

Afrin
nasal spray

1/2 02.

# LIKE THE GOOD OLE DJHS
Examples of our Prescription Prices:

We reserve the right to limit quantity

gALQQMET
IHYGROTON
fLASIX
#PQLY VIFLOR
f POLY VI FLOR
#THYRQID
flANOXIN
•.DONNATAL

tWSEPROBAWlATE

250 MG.
50 MG.
40 WIG.

DROPS

.25 MG.

10 MG.
400 MG.

1Q0 TAB
100 TAB
1O0TAB
1 DO TAB
50 CC
100 TAB
100 TAB
100 TAB
100 TAB
100 TAB

$ 8,75
$10.20
I 9.50
$ 3.95
$ 3.95

1.50
1.25

$ 1.95
$4.75
H . 9 5

44 martine av«, fanwood 322 - 4O5O
PRICES GOOD TIL 1/18178
PRESCRIPTION REQUIRED
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Letters to the

Help Fanscotian
An outstanding student publication — one which has won

state and national awards time after time — is an asset enjoyed
by students at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School, Fan-
scotian provides the student body with a broad scope of
coverage, not only of a school orientation, but also infor-
mation from the community at large, Students serve in many
capacities on Fanscotian staff — a learning experience which
allows exposure to an interesting activitiy and possibly a future
career.

Fanscotian receives a generous subsidy from the Board of
Education annually. However, rising costs of production have
brought about a funding crisis which threatens to cancel
publication of the paper by the end of January. In order to
support the cost, student staffers are now engaged in a strong
effort to solicit more advertising for the months ahead. Staff
members have also issued a call for community support in the
way of contributions, however small, to "keep the presses
rolling."

Within the next two weeks, staff members will be going
door-to-door throughout Scotch Plains and Fanwood, seeking
small contributions for their publication. We urge favorable
response to this very valuable educational advantage! When
they come to your door, dig a bit for student news!

New look downtown
When the new mini-park in dosvntown Scotch Plains

becomes a reality, very few citizens will be aware of the very
careful planning that has gone into the facility. The small
passive-use park has undergone several revisions already, as
local historians, Council members, township employees and
the general public have studied preliminary drawings and a
small model which has been on display in the Municipal
Building and in the local library.

In its present form, the small park promises to be a truly
delightful and aesthetiealy pleasing addition to the center of
town. Federal funding has enabled the township to avail itself
of professional planning help in design.

Planning a recreaiion facility for [he "resting" public — for
adults, senior citizens, shoppers, etc. — is a relatively new em-
phaiis, for in years past, every available bit of public land has
been dotted with swings, basketball courts and skating rinks.
This new park will draw a completely different segment of the
community for its day-to-day use — the adults and, most im-
ponant, the senior citizens who are growing in numbers year
after year.

As presently conceived, ihis park should be a source of pride
to all citizens. It will also provide a most definite asset to the
local commercial community, for it is convenient to downtown
shops and eating establishments. Moreover, it will compliment
the township plans for senior citizen housing nearby on Park
Avenue.

The careful approach to planning this recreational facility
has set a high new standard — one which we hope will be
followed in years ahead, in the design and planning of other
livic attractions.

ant to cat ynur hean out? The January 11 issue of The
carried a Peicrson-Ringle real estate ad, showing a four-

hedmom home on nicely wooded lot, complete with fireplace,
lull diniiiy room, cat-in kitchen, screened porch, two and a
ludf haths, rec. morn, etc. Price? $49,900! Those w.re truly
iIK- "Cloud Old Days!"

* + »

Jin! as locluv, candidates vied for Board of Ed. seats. The
.l;niu;ii> II issue included a statement from candidate Ben-
iiiinin Sciia. His campaign concerned voter turnout, as he
Mined ilii.ii liiuh school budgets are approved or rejected by
niil\ 20 percent of the electorate,

lanwood Lions announced results of their houselighiing
holiday contest, with top honors going to Mr, and Mrs,
Rudolf Soiitlcryaard of 80 Pleasant Avenue for best all-round
Inline decor,

Scotch Plains Players held tryouts for Flower Drum SO/IM,
and ihe 1968 March of Dimes campaign look oil' in Fanwood
with William Boucher and William Belden at the head.

William Heard was appointed Fanwood attorney,. .for the
2'Jth year! Fan wood leaders heralded the renewal, praising
Ik-urd's uileiiisand contributions.

***
At Old School One, PTAers look part in a panel discussion,

entitled "What Direction Shall Our Leisure Time Take,"
* + +

I'he Raiilci lioupsicrs toppled the C ran ford Cougars in a
leiiMHii-riddeu uiime. SLWHIU 11 points in the final minute. Jim
I errara and Dan Jayson were credited with excellent court
work. At SIM-US. Ten ill Jr. faculty edged Park, by a score of
S.i-7d. with hank Bin/ leading the winners with 33 points.
()ihei>. in the Pen ill puuci house included Gene S/.cc/ecine
wnh 14, Huh Uheisa\ with 11, Lew Morrell with 9, and Jack
Molui UHIIHIIDU inn ihe rosier suth 2. Bill Born paced losers,
wiih 4d points, tieoiue Miller, Walt Goodwin, John Fcrrara
and 1 ee I iiji.tn helped out wiih points.

Dear Editor:
On Monday January 23rd

more than fifty thousand
citizens will come together in
our nation's capital. It has
been five years since the
tragic Supreme Court
decision to legalize a
mother's request to.destroy
her unborn baby at any time
before birth.

Mary Ellen Mulholland of
Fanwood explains, "through
this peaceful but concerned
demonstration expressing our
respect for life we hope to
show our lawmakers that we
are a society willing to reach
out and help solve social
problems without destroying
the most helpless and in-
nocent human beings-the un-
born."

Mary Ann Eckert, Scotch
Plains and student at Mid-
dlesex College, is hopeful
that President Carter will
greet the pro life group as
they form in front of the
White House before walking
down Pennsylvania Av. to
the Capitol.

Let this be the year you
join in the March for Life. A
bus will leave Scotch Plains at
7:0O am. Cost is S10 for
adults and 57,00 for students.
Write Union Co. Right to
Life Box 233 Fanwood, N.J.

Mary Ellen Mulholland
136RusselRd.

Fanwood, N.J.

Dear Editor,
Your January 3th editorial

conccrniiij: the announced
dosing of LaGrande School
and the threatened with-
drawai of Fanwood from it's
regionalizaiion with Scotch
Plains is very timely. The
concern of the citizens of
Fanwood for both the quality
of education and the con-
tinued economic value of
their homes is very real.

However, public statements
by elected officials containing
veiled threats of Fanwood
creating its own school
system or prophesying shar-
ply decreased property values
if LaGrande is closed only do
a disservice to the com-
munity. School Board Mem-
ber Richard Bard who has
been an outspoken critic of
the "Close LaGrande
Decision" has offered little to
the resolution of the question
beyond inflammatory
rhetoric.

As a senior member of the
Board of Education, Mr.
Hard must know that there
are nearly 1700 Fanwood
children in the public school
system and the LaGrande

School, at most, could ac-
eomodate 300 children.
When Mr. LBard suggests de-
regionalizalion does he
propose we taxpayers in
Fanwood build an un-
specified number of new
buildings? What would the
impact of having a new
superintendent and our own
administrative staff have on
our tax rate in Fanwood?

In summary, 1 do not know
whether LaGrande School
should remain opened or be
closed. I do know that
suggestions of de-
regionalizaton are irrespon-
sible and tantamount to
economic suicide for Fan-
wood. 1 do not think it is
unreasonable to ask our elec-
ted officials to serve as a
source of enlightment rather
than a source of confusion to
the public.

Sincerely,

Eileen Y, Cameron
87 Forest Road

Fanwood, New Jersey

Editor, The Times:
The time has come to put

an end to the Trashing of
America and the flood of
throwaway cans and bottles
that ruin the face of the land.

Those who are disgusted by
the 70 billion beverage con-
tainers discarded every year
(that's 192 million per day)
now have a chance to express
their concern — "Send A
Can To Carter."

President Carter already
wants to protect the en-
vironment as well as to save
energy. He understands that
the one and only way to stop
the throwaways is to require a
mandatory deposit on
beverage containers, which
form the most visible part of
our litter. This is a principle
already tried by the states of
Oregon and Vermont with
outstanding results. As for
saving energy, you can
imagine how much easier it is
to wash a bottle than to make
one from scratch out of raw
materials, or to recycle a can
instead of mining and
smelting the ore for a new
one, A national deposit law
could save 81,000 barrels of
oil per day.

However, in order for the
President to give this
legislation top priority he
needs some visible sign of
public concern. Starting
January 6 a coalition of en-
vironmental groups is
promoting a nationwide
campaign which we hope will

Continued On Page 5
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Congressman

MATT RINALDO
12TH BliTRICT-NIW JlRiiY

Congress will open its 1978 session next week with the
pleasant anticipation of approving a politically popular new
round of tax cuts.

U is unlikely, however, that the S25 billion tax pruning
package submitted by President Carter will remain intact. All
indications are that it is destined for the kind of drastic revam-
ping dealt to many of the administraton programs in 1977.

But an overall tax cut at least as extensive as the one
suggested by the White House appears likely.

Many leading economists favor a larger tax cut than
President Carter has recommended. On the basis of their
projections, a tax cut substantially in excess of $25 billion
would not only be fiscally sound, but fair to taxpayers and a
valuable boost to the nation's economy.

It also would heir) to offset some of the added burdens im-
posed on Americans by higher energy costs, continued in-
flation, and impending increases in Social Security taxes.

While most economists favor reducing taxes, there are some
who caution that such acton could be harmful, causing a
decline in federal revenues.

There is little justification for such a gloomy outlook, Every
tax cut approved by Congress in the past 31 years has attracted
such warnings, but each time federal revenues have increased.

The reason is that under our progressive tax system, in-
flation and wace increases push taxpayers into higher tax
brackets with a resulting automatic increase in revenues flowing
to Washington. Meanwhile taxes take an increasingly large bite
from business.

President Carter's proposals would reduce almost to zero
the tax liability of a typical family of four with an income of
S10.000 a year or lower. But they would have only a minimal
savings effect for middle and higher-income families. A family
with an income of S35.OOO a year would pay an average of
36,148 a year in income taxes — which works out to around
$70 less than in 1977,

Other lax cut bills introduced in Congress would provide
a more substantial saving for middle-income families — those
now bearing the heaviest share of the tax burden. There is con-
siderable justification for such a policy.

The need to ease the plight of middle-income taxpayers is
borne out by Labor Department records showing that the cost
of living for middle-income families has risen 70 percent over
the past decade; a rise far more severe than for any other in-
come group.

During the same period, personal income taxes paid by mid-
dle-income families increased 110 percent — imposing a bur-
den that is out of balance with the economic trends of the
nation.

Tax cuts approved in 1978 must take account of the par-
ticular needs of middle-income families if any semblance of
equity is to he achieved.

Additionally, consideration must be given to the need to
stimulate the creation of jobs in the private sector by reducing
corporate and genera! business tax burdens.

In the aftermath of damaging inflation experienced in the
mid-1970's and the worst recession since the 1930's, business
confidence has sagged. Businessmen have become increasingly
cautious, and understandably look for a higher rate of return
on new capital investments than they did a decade ago.

The stimulus for consumer spending provided by individual
tax cuts will have only a limited benefit unless they are accom-
panied by an expansion in business investment and business
growth to create new jobs.

Special Winter Session at UC
In person registration

for non-credit Winter Session
courses at Union College will
be conducted Wednesday,
January 11, from 6:30 to 8
pm in the Office of Con-
tinuing Education in Mac-
Donald Hall at the College's
Cranford Campus.

The special Winter Session
will offer 18 courses represen-
ting the most popular non-
credit offerings from past
semesters in the areas of
management, fine arts, real
estate, psychology, com-
munications, community ser-
vice, CLEP review and
general interest, according to
Dr. Frank Dee, dean of
special services and con-
tinuing education.

In addition, new courses in
Back to Basics: Developing
Employment Seeking Skills
and Preparation for
Scholastic Aptitude Tests will
be offered as part of the Win-
ter Session, Dr. Dee said.

Classes meet weekday
evenings and Saturday mor-
nings for six to eight weeks
with a majority of classes
beginning on January 23.

Courses run from two
sessions for the Preparation
for College Study io 12
sessions for Principles of

Real Estate. Other courses
such as Human Relations in
Management and Human
Sexuality for Adults are of-
fered for eight sessions, while
the Stained Glass Workshop,
Transactional Analysis, Mind
Dynamics and Preparation
for SAT will be conducted in
six sessions.

The Department of Special
Services and Continuing
Education will also offer
Back to. Basics: Developing
Employment Seeking Skills
and Preparation for SAT at
New Providence High
School,

Prospective students may
also register Monday through
Friday from 8:30 am to 4:30
pm in the Office of Con-
tinuing Education from now
until the start of Winter
Session classes, providing
space is available, Dr. Dee
said.

Further information about
all Winter and Spring con-
tinuing education courses,
tuition, fees ar,d registration
procedures may be obtained
by calling Union College, Ex-
tension 206 or 238,



Needlework on display at
Cannonball House Museum
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Needlework through
history will be featured on
Sunday, January 15 at the
Cannonball House Museum
in Scotch Plains, Eleanor
Bodine Budde of Fanwood
will display many of the
crewel and needlepoint pieces
she has made copying directly
from historic prints and
tapestries.

One of Mrs. Budde's
earliest crewel works depicts
William the Conqueror at the
Battle of Hastings in 1066.
Two Elizabethian English
crewel pieces represent scenes
from Shakespear's Loves
Labour Lost; Spring Song
and Winter's Song. Also

displayed on Sunday will be

upholstery fabric taken from
designs found in 16th and
17th century style of English
Ciewel.

Mrs. Budde also has many
pieces of American crewel in-
cluding a design copied from
an American bed curtain cir-
ca 1760; a colonial bell pull; a
Pennsylvania Dutch seat
cover and an early American
doorstop. Her contemporary
American needlework in-
cludes pictures of a water-
mill, a New England Seaport,
mallard ducks in flight and
Montmarte, One of her most
interesting needlepoint works
portrays heraldic beasts
which stand outside Kew
Gardens in London, this is a

large wall hanging composed
of six separate squares sewen
together.

Mrs. Budde says that the
most challenging crewel piece
that she did was making the
fabric to upholster an arm
chair. It is English crewel stit-
ch work on heavy cotton. It
took her over a year to com-
plete the chair. She feels that
the most colorful piece she
has done is the Paris street
scene, Montmarte.

On Sunday Mrs. Budde
will demonstrate crewel stit-
chery on a Chinese print she
is currently working on and
she will be happy to answer
any questions about crewel
and needlepoint techniques.

Mrs. Budde teaches crewel
stitchery at Whitcman center
on the Kean College campus.
She has demonstrated at
many clubs and organizations
in the community and
exhibited her works in local
libraries. Mrs. Budde is a
member of Erica Wilson's
Needlework Society.

Cannonball • House
Museum is maintained by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Historic Society and is
located on Front Street in
Scotch Plains. It welcomes
the public every Sunday af-
ternoon from 2 to 4 pm.

CUSTOM RANCH

Dems elect new officers
At the Annual Meeting of

the Fanwood Democratic
Club, held in December at
the Scotch Hills Country
Club, new officers for 1978
were elected.

Mrs. Florence Davis of
Willoughby Road was elected
president. A native of Plain-
ield, Mrs. Davis and her
family have resided in Fan-
wood 14 years. She has been
active In various fund-raising
activities and most recently
served as chairwoman of thu
Flea Market.

Also elected were: Mrs.
Marge Dunne, first vice-
president; Mrs. Gloria

Schilder, second vice-
president; Mrs. June Smith,
Corresponding secretary-
Mrs. Chris Chieff, Recording
Secretary; and Tom Kelahan,
Treasurer.

Elected to serve as
Trustees for one year were:
Robert Ciegerich, Mrs. Bar-
bara Swindlehurst, and Fred
Honold, Jr. , the three most
recent past president, who
complete the Executive
Board.

Club meetings will be held
on the third Monday of every
month at the United National
Bank, Marline Avenue, Fan-
•wood.

Scouts set paper drives

Letters.,.
Continued From Page 4

result in the President
receiving large quantities of
cans, with the message that
we the people want the cans
recycled and the bottles
reused. Polls show that 73%
of the electorate favor
national deposit legislation,
but Congress hasn't moved.
Take a clean empty beer or
soda can, tape on a wrap-
around label that shows your
return address, add 24s

postage and mail to President
Carter. Make sure all
openings are covered with
masking tape. With effective
action from the public, this
could be the year for national
deposit legislation. We have
all complained about litter;
now here is a chance to do
something!

Edward Waller
Chairman

Environmental Commission

Boy Scout Troop 130 of
Scotch Plains is undertakine
a series of paper drives to earn
money for troop activities
and to purchase needed troop
equipment. The first drive is
scheduled for Saturday,
February 4 and the second
drive for Saturday, April 1.
Scouts are encouraged to
have their neighbors and
friends sign up ahead of time
pledging to save newspapers
for the troop. Scouts will
then collect the papers on the
designated days. Each scout
will receive credit for the
number of neighbors he can
sign up and for the number of
hours he works on the drive.

Troop 130 is sponsored by
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Lions Club and meets every
Thursday evening at
Shackamaxon School.

Robert Foster of Ramapo
Way, Scotch Plains is Scout-
master and Don Morrison of
Oakwood Terrace, Scotch
Plains is Troop committee
chairman. Mr. Zeno Lyon of
Fieldcrest Drive, fund raising
chairman of the troop, states
that anyone wishing to get rid
of old newspapers and
magazines may call 232-5894
at any time. The newspapers
will then be picked up at your
home on the day of the drives
from 8 am until 1 pm,

Located on one half acre of secluded property on
beautiful Gushing Road just over the Scotch Plains line
in Plainfield. Six bedrooms, 2 full baths. Living room
with fireplace, 22x15 dining room-family room with
beamed ceiling and raised hearth fireplace. Up-to-the-
minute kitchen, full basement with heated Rec. Room.
Two zone hot water heat + central air conditioning.
Over-sized two car garage. House in top notch con-
dition.

$79,900

Eves;
Bill Herring
Maurice Duffy
Ruth C, Tale
Betty Dixon

889-4712
889.7SS3
233-3656
232.JS36

PiTERlDn-BinDLE BCEnCV

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

HOMEOWNERS
Cut Your Fuel In Half

SPECIAL WINTER PRICES ON
LIFE TIME GUARiNTEED VINYL GRAIN

ALUMINUM SIDING
NO DOWN PAYMENT LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS ARRANGED |

PERMA GRAFT BUILDERS
MR. COLE

Roofing 679-3589 Aluminum Siding |

IMPORTED FRENCH BRIE
Reg. $3,50 per Ib,

NOW $3,00 per Ib,
Man, Jan, 16 thru Sat, Jan. 21

1721 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains, N.J, • 322-838S

SWING INTO
REGULAR SAVINGS

Reach new
heights in interest

on your money.
It's a breeze, just

stop In any of our
convenient offices and
putyoursavingsonthe

upswing with our Regular
Savings Account.

vings Account

Btiective
mnual

a yiar
r - f c CompDunaia Oa,iy
\ J Payable Quane'ly

at .<,i!hara*ai

ELIZABETH
SAVINGS

1 Elizabethtown Plaza 314 Elizabeth Avenue 342 Westminster Avenue
Branch Offices m Fanwood and Watchung

Member FSUC Saiinqs InsufM !o 540 000
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Sheryi Elmendorf
towed Donald Laliberte

SHKRYL EI.MKNDOR!
H.-//«i|.">i

Mr. and Mrs. Ray A.
Elmendorf of !CX) Forest
Road, Fanwood have an-
nounced the engagement of
ihcir daughter, Sheryi, 10
Donald A. Laliberte of
Nashua, New Hampshire.
Mr. Lalibene ii ilie son of
Mr. and Mrs, Lucien Laliber-
lo of 4 Falcon Drive, Hud-
son, New Hampshire.

The bride-elect graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood

COLLEGE
I BOARDS

REVIEW
Preparation for

MAR. & MAY S.A.T.
Classes Start Feb. 5th

SUNDAY classes
9 A.M. to 12 NOON

HELD AT;
Coachman Inn
Cranford, N.J.

For information and
Free Diagnostic Test

| CALL 276-3235

High School and Middlesex
County College, She is em-
ployed by Rahway Hospital
as a Registered Nurse in Ob-
stetrics.

Her fiance graduated
from Nashua High School,
attended University of New
Hampshire and served three
years with the U,S Army. He
is currently employed by Cen-
tury 21 in Clermom, New
Hampshire as a Realtor
Associate.

At reasonable prices from
around the world. Custom i jininj
and custom mirrors a specially

Original* • Prints • Lithni • S< jlpCuri
wadding Imitations

Sotijl/Commefcial Prinling

1775 Springfield Avenue
Maplewood, NewJersey
761-4199 MaiHrcharp

for
. lunch or dinner

Mini Thur-, I I JO 1/ 1M

f'"'-'* i I i t i ; AM

H.ifLii.i.t, I fM ^ a-A

^u.itM. 1 f'V. I } AM

322-61 I I Y#VJt<
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Ckt-Ckat
Steven Liddane, of Fan-

wood is among the latest
graduates of Florida's Em-
bry-Riddle Aeronautical
University (E-RAU).

He received a BS in
Aeronautical Science during
Winter Commencement
ceremonies Dec, 17 at Em-
bry-Riddle's Daytona Beach
airport main campus. A total
of 262 seniors, including
those at Embry-Riddlc
Residence Centers in
Alabama, Georgia and Ken-
tucky, were graduated during
the Winter Commencement.

Thomas McNally. son of
Mr, find Mrs. John j . Mc-
Nally of 321 Highgale Ave.,
Westfield, N.J., has been
promoted to airman first
class in the U.S. Air Frorce.

Airman McNally, a
refrigeration and air con-
ditioning specialist, is
assigned at Andersen AFB,
Guam, with a unit of the
Strategic Air Command,

The aii man is a 1976
graduate of West field Senior
High School,

Barbara Berry is Engaged
To Ricky Marano

SP women give party
for smallI patients

The Social Services Depar-
tment of the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club will provide
a partv lor me small patients
at ilie Children's Specialised
Hospital, Mountainside Jan,
16 at 6:30 pm,

The early evening party,
arranged by Mrs. John Koen
and Mrs. Donald Bishop,
department co-chairmen, will
include participation games
with prizes and light refresh-
ments provided by club
members.

At the regular monthly
department meeting in the
Scotch Plains Rescue Sauad
building, members will con-
tinue work on bibs and slip-
pers for patients at Runnells
Hospital. A "Thank-you"

note was received from Lyons
Veterans Hospital,
Millington for a contribution
of books and paperbacks
along wiih other reading
material.

The American Home
Department will meet today a
the home of Mrs. Alfred
Campion, 1680 Cooper Rd,
Mrs, Jeome Hein and Mrs,
George Oberle, co-chairmen,
will direct a handicraft
program.

The Recreation Depar-
tment led by Mrs Henry
English will meet Jan. 26 at
the home of Mrs, Arthur
DeVinccntis, 1590 Lamberts
Mill Rd, with Mrs. Archibald
Dunlop and Mrs. John Neary
as co-hostesses,

The January meeting of the
Junior League of Elizabeth-
Plainfield will be held on
Wednesday the 18th, 9 am at
the Plainfield Country Club,

Wende and Harry Devlin
will be the featured speakers.
Their program will start off
with a discussion on the Arts
Council, followed by a
dialogue on the art of writing
and illustrating childrens'
books.

Harry Devlin is a past

Michael, your local hairdresser,
presents an exciting

mid-Winter
Permanent Wave

Bargain Craze now
^ in progress at his
p Salon. His well-

trained staff are
ready to flatter you
with a superb hair-

cut, perm and
styling —

all in one beautiful package for
$13,50

So why not give him a call today
while this great offer lasts at 322-7144.

MICHAEL COIFFURES
1776 E, Second Street

Scotch Plains
* 'A Complete Beauty Service Salon "

(P.S. No extra charge for Michael's singing!)

Devlins will be League Guests
president of the National
Cartoonist Association, and
is presently Vice Chairman of
the New Jersey State Council
on the Arts. Wende Devlin is
a fine portrait painter, and
the author of the Devjin
books.

Over 5 million of their
books have been sold, with
"Old Black Witch" having
recently been made into a
television movie, starring
Hermoine Gingold,

BARBARA BERRY

Mr. and Mrs. Richard G.
Berry of 16 Waldon Road,
Fanwood have announced
the engagement of their
daughter, Barbara, to Ricky
Marano from Bronx, New
York,

Miss Berry is a 1974
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School. She is
an art major who has alien-
ded Notre Dame College in

Ohio and also Glassboro
Stale College in New jersey.

Mr, Marano is a graduate
of Leinan College in New
York and has received his
B.A, degree in Psychology.
Presently, Mr, Marano is
playing and recording with
the rock band. Innocence.

Miss Berry and Mr.
Marano are seeking careers in
the field of fine arts.

Engagements Weddings

"them is a difference"

Distinctly® Photography by

/•/. Alexander
STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHY

1777 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

For Appointment 322-8233

Getting settled
made simple.

Change-of-resldenci dilimmas fide
w»h w , mV WELC0ME WAGON a l l .

most n I n r ° m e a K" 'J J ' S mV i'ob t 0 h«IP you make themost of your new neighborhood. Shopping areas

?o°^inVou?iPmP° r tUH i t ies- S p e c i a l a««ct ionS . Lots of factsio save you time and money
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I II be listening for your call.



Nancy Painter becomes
bride of John L, Loftness
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On November 26, 1977 ni
7:30 pm John Leonard Lof-
iness, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Paul L. Loi'lness, jr. of 71
Waldon Road, Fanwood
married Nancy Palmer,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Myron I. Painter of 224 West
Stale Street, Salamanca, New
York. The wedding wa? held
at the village Church of
Houghton, New York.
About ISO people attended
this candlelight service. The
bride was given away by her
father, Myron I. Painter.

Il was a double ring
ceremony with the bride and
groom saying vows which
each had written to the other.
The Pastor officiating was
Pastor John Craun of First
Baptist Church, Salamanca,
New York.

A reception following the
wedding was held in the
Community room of the
Village Church.

Mrs. Jeff Biscup of Little
Valley, New " York was
matron of honor. Bridemaids
were Miss Carol'Fisher of
Salamanca, New York.

The bcbt man was John
Lucey of Scotch Plains, New
jersey. Ushers were the
groom's broLher Richard
Loftness of Fanwood, Mark
Cerbone of Matawan, New
Jersey, and John Cox of
Florida,

A rehearsal dinner spon-
sored by Mr, and Mrs. Paul
L. Lofmess, Jr. was held
November 25 at McCarty's
Restaurant in iMUmore NY
with 25 attending.

John Leonard Loftness,
the groom, is presently a
senior nt Houghton College
in Houghton, New York pur-
suing a Bachelor of Arts in
Humanities with a minor in
Psychology and Writing.
Nancy Painter Loftness, the
bride, graduated Cum Laude
in May 1977 from Houghton
College with a Bachelor of
Arts in Sociology and
Psychology, She is no%v Sur-
vey Coordinator for a
federally funded Senior
Citizen Housing Survey in
Allegany County.

For the honeymoon trip
the bride and groom will be
spending a week in West
Virginia.

Guests . for the wedding
were from llinois, Virginia,
New Jersey, New York and
Pennsylvania.

The tentative future
residence for the couple after
John's graduation -will be
near Fanwood, New Jersey,
For the remainder of the
school year they will be living
in Houghton, New York.

Sisterhood
will meet

"The Sisterhood of Tem-
ple Israel, Scotch Plains, will
hold its next monthly meeting
on Wednesday, January
25th, at 8 pm. The Program
for the evening is "Your
Jewish Identity". This is Part
II of a two part Group
Dynamics Discussion and will
relate to Israel- and worth
events.

Bike club
organized

A 4-H Bicycle Club will
start on January 25, at 7:30
pm at an organizational
meeting at the Union County
4-H Office, 300 North Ave,,
E, Westfield.

This Bike Riding Club is
for ages 14-841

Contact the 4-H office by
telephone 233-9366 before
January 20th if interested.

yoiiR e.ASt wm 5
sizzling WOR
Ons bite and your judgment tells you you've scaled the

heights of pure ecstasy. Sizzling Wor Bar is tantalizing
morsels of barbecued roast pork, jumbo shrimp and white
breast of chicken, blended with Chinese vegetables and
mushrooms, all served on a bad of crunehy rice.
At only 6.95, East Winds makes Wor Bar a tribute to your
good taste.

a n M - Coupon Otter Extended till Jan. 29 . —— —'
It's our thank you gift to all
our dear Mends, old and new,
far dining at fast Winds.

I
et\stwin6s
speciM-.

it
Bring this coupon wit! you and woll
take S8.00 oft the total bill (or 2 peoplB
on two entrees priced from $3.95.
One coupon per two adults-
Limit $2 of! Iho lotal of 2 entreat ordered.

PEH COUPLE ON
ANY TWO DlLEOTABLE

EAST WINDS
ENTREES FROM 3 95

Valid every day of the week,
•Coupon pfter doss not apply to lunchion or take-out orders

Rt 22 West,
Scotch Plains. NJ,

(201)889-4979

Newcomers plan Pot Luck
Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Newcomers Club is having a
Pot Luck Supper/Installation
of New Officers on January
19, at All Saints Episcopal
Church, Scotch Plains, It will
be a fun evening for
Newcomer couples. For more
information call 889-2286 or

322-7506. "An invitation Is'
extended to any woman who
has resided in Scotch Plains,
or Fanwood for two years or
less to join Newcomers."

7P?t — House • _
•%.% 14 Brand New Rooms J >

/ l * " ' - What A Change. You Must Set " r

jHershey's
Caterers and
Delicatessen

Party Platters

Banquet Rooms
Available

25 — 75 People

Dinners & Buffets

322-1899
1800 E. Second Street

Scotch Plains

DALI
ONE OF TH1 GREATEST .,,

AND PiRHAPS LAST...
1 IMPORTANT ACHIEVEMENTS

FOR SALE
IMAGINATIONS AND

OiJiCTS
OF THE FUTURE

YOU—AND EVERY MEMBER OF YOUR FAMILY SHOULD KNOW THIS:
(Even if you don't have gas service in your home)

REFLECTIONS
studio of photographry

2374 MOUNTAIN AVENUE,
SCOTCH PLAINS, N J . 07076

201-869-7770-1

david a, jaczko / edward j . gates

youR
ient

horoscope

You possess a joyout nature Your strong
points are tact Bnrt diplomacy You ara
generally right in younudymtints and

lira?

WHAT
YOU
SHOULD
• I*

:0rMPLETt SUIT! OF 10 LIMITED
IDITlQN SIGNED AND NUMBERED

GREAT
INVESTMENT!

CALL OR WRIT! THE TIMES
(212)331-0143

AFTER 7:00 EVENINGS
t^tt******

If You Smell Gas
Natural gas has a better safety record than any other form of energy and
you can help to keep it that way by using it properly and by knowing what
to do if you smeli gas, whether the odor be in your home, the building you
are in—oreven outdoors. The odor of gas—indoors or outdoors—indicates
potential danger.

Natural gas itself has no odor. A harmless chemical is added which gives
off the characteristic "gas smell" so you can easily detect a gas leak. If
you ever smell faint whiffs of this odor do the following:

1. Check to see if a pilot light is out, or if a burner valve is partially turned
on. Ifyoucannotfind the source of the odor, call us at once. Open windows
and doors to dissipate gas.

2. Never light a gas appliance if a strong odor of gas is present—and never
use matches to look for gas leaks. Avoid operating any electrical equipment
—including light switches or thermostats.

3. IF THE ODOR IS EXTREMELY STRONG GET OUT OF THE BUILD-
ING IMMEDIATELY AND CALL US FROM A NEIGHBOR'S PHONE,

A GAS ODOR CAN OCCUR IN A HOME OR BUILDING WHICH DOES
NOT HAVE GAS SERVICE,
II this happens, open al! doors and windows and call us at once. Do not
operate any electrical equipment, including light switches or thermostats.
If the odor is extremely strong, follow step 3 above

A GAS ODOR MAY BE PRESENT OUTDOORS.
If you detect a gas odor outdoors do not try to locate the source but call us
right away. Even though most outdoor "gas odors" are caused by other rea-
sons, we will investigate them immediately.

FOR EMERGENCY SERVICE
Call us Immediately—whatever the time, day or night, Including weekends
and holidays. There is no charge for the investigation of gas leaks,

(WRITE THE PHONE NUMBER FOR YOUR AREA IN YOUR
EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS LIST NOW)

In the Union and Middlesex County Area;

289-6400 R&h
In the Northwest Division:

(Hunterdon, Mercer, Sussex, Warren and Morris Counties)

I I I 242-5830(T0LL
FREE)

BHzabethtawn Gas
A National Utilities & Industries Company

Stage House
the Swift«,urc s tnp for dining

! and enieriiinmcnf pleasure
Est,.

OPEN 7 DAYS

Lm\6keor\s
tifij Dinners

WEP,,THURS., FRI.

STEAK &
LOBSTER

TA1L
ONLY

fli$895
8

SUPER BOWL
SUNDAY
SPECIAL
COMPLETE

PRIME
RIB

DINNER
SC955

Sunday
Brunch
11 A.M. - 3 P.M.

FRI .& SAT,

DEACON

Banquets
Small Weddings
Rehearsal Parties

& Showers Our Specialty

he
Stage House
inn d^ pub

P . i r k A - , i ' A i h u l l S i

SCOTCH PLAINS

322-4224
Credit Cardi Acci.-ptncJ
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Poster contest sponsored
by NJ Assoc. of Nurserymen

On her toes

Higl. school studcntt
throughout the Mate will
again use talent and
imagination to create posters
to promote the 1978 New jer-
sey l-'lower& Garden Show.

Students this year will ex-
press ihe ihenie "Gardening
— A Creative Adventure" in
I heir posters ;is they vie for
cash awards and savings
bonds as well.

The ninth annual poster
contest, sponsored by the
New Jersey Association of
Nursemiien, is being run in
conjunction with the show,
which will be held by popular
demand oser iwo weekends.
Feb. 2J through March 5 as
the Morrisiown Armory,

Open io all New Jersey
siudenis in grades nine
through twelve in both public
and private schools, the con-
lest is expected to draw more
than 300 entries.

"The students who have
entered this contest over the
past years have denionstraied
a fine mix of imagination and
artistry," commented Ken-

neth Oslermaii of Osterman's
Nursery, Middlesex, chair-
man of this year's contest.

"The 1978 show theme
"Gardening — A Creative
Adventure" lends itself well
to visual expression and
should be a particular
challenge to the young people
who participate."

The New Jersey
Association of Nurserymen,
which also acts as one of the
sponsors of the show and is
creating an educational
exhibit this year in addition
to its sponsorship of the con-
test, is offering prizes of
$100. S50, and $25 in U.S.
Savings Bonds for top win-
ners and additional prizes ot
$10 each for honorable men-
tions.

The association is en-
couraging art teachers to in-
clude their classes in these
competitions and has been
excited to learn that the
Flower & Garden Show
poster competition has
become in many schools
throughout New* Jersey an

official class project.
Entries are judged on the

basis of impact, originality,
design and craftsmanship.

Winners are selected by a
panel made up of a
professional artist and
repiesenuttives of the Nur-
serymen's Association and
the business community. All
winninu posters will be on
display at the Aimory during
the show.

Deadline for submission of
the posteis to the students'
County Agricultural Agent is
Friday, February 17. A com-
plete set of guidelines has
been prepared for contest en-
(rants and sent to all high
school art departments.
Students who wish to enter
on an individual basis may
obtain guidelines from their
high school art teacher.

Entries must be on poster
board, measuring 22"x28",
must contain the name of the
show, the dates and the site,
and should illustrate some
aspect of horticulture, such
as trees, shrubs, flowers, turf
or a garden scene.

EMD women present skit
The regular monthly

meeting of the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club, Evening
Membership Dept., was
highlighted by LaVera
Morris'. Drama Chairman
for the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club, direction of
an original skit "Zelda and
the Lunertic" which was per-
formed for the club mem-
bers. After the initial perfor-
mance, three members of the
EMD read the same parts

from the script and the results
were to say the least . . ,
hilarious. If the quick lessons
in acting proved so great at
the initial attempt, the EMD
should certainly establish a
drama department so that
Gen Hanna, Catherine Di
Francesco and new member
Verna Wilson will have fur-
ther vehicles to demonstrate
their acting ability — not
only for the club members,
but for the Sixth Dis'.riet

Drama Tournaments as well!
Elfreda Hunger reported

on the successful results of
clothing collections, etc. for
Greystone and is seeking
radios, television sets. etc.
that are not in working con-
dition.

These items will be
repaired and donated to the
patients at Greystone.
Anyone who has donations
of this sort are asked to con-
tact Mrs. Bunger at 322.5457,

SKIERS
MID SEASON SALE

ELAN TL 705 SK! TYROL! A 3B0 BINDING

BARRECRAFTER
if purchased separately

• 312 . "
M01OT-WAX'ENGRAVE

if purchased separately
•174.50

SAVE *4O.00 NOW M34.50

NOW »232.M

•Misses Polar Guard Coat
• Misses Belted Polar Guard Parka

reg. •HO."
rag- • 5 1 . "
reg. M7.M

rag, »59."
rag,

SALE •BO,00

SALE M l . 1 0

SALE •35,50

SALE ( 4 2 . "
SALE »21.w

• Misses Polar Guard Parka
• Men's Polar Shirt
• Youth Acrylic Sweaters

For the Sports Enthusiast
405 Park Ave.»Scotch Plains 322-1818

Monday to Saturday 9:30 AM to 6 PM
Thursday ft Friday 0:30 AM to 9 PM Ski.and Sports

O

hill/ $ trail/

Ski, Backpack and
Mountain Gear for

The Family

OUTFITTERS FOR
WILDERNESS
ADVENTURE
AND FUN

• Repairs • Rentals
• Service • Supplies

• Equipment

93 BRANT AVE., CLARK
(at G.S, Pkwy. Interchange 135)

Qptn aally 11 am to 9 pm
Ssturdsy 10 am io i pm
Closed Sundays

574-1240

Mrs. Diane Stern (Mrs. Robert C ) , recently, along with other members of the Philadelphia
Civic Ballet, modeled designer Bill Tice's boudoir finery. The cocktail fashion show was held at
Bonwit Teller's in Philadelphia. Diane, along with two additional principals of the company,
danced as a unit with a pair of dancing bears from the Moscow Circus to the music of Tchaikov-
sky's "Swan Lake". The unique ballet dance performance was presented at the Spectrum in
Philadelphia. The bears are under the direction of their trainer Rustan Kaseyen and his wife,
Nellie, a former ballerina. Mrs. Stern performs also with the Philadelphia Opera Company
ballet company and the Tri-State Ballet. She loves every minute of it.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Irving A. Riccardi of 3 Old South Avenue, Fanwood,
and is a 1966 graduate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School. She received her Bachelor of.
Arts from Temple University.

Saft Presents

Only You'll _
Know They're Bifocals

it

LENsTnd tOtfci

m° r® b l l o c a l "•»•». no more split or disturbed
r ° J^St p r e c l s t o n e o"ect€d elsar vision at all

U ! - T R A V U E PROGRESSiVE POWER
, who join with Saft Guild
^ " ol

GUILD OPTICIANS
"OUR HALLMARK OF UNQUESTIONED IXCELLENCE"

Visit Our New Location In
BiRNAROSVILLE

27 Olcott Square
"In the Heart of Town''

766-5969
Other Convenient Locations

BOUND BROOK
12 Hamilton Street

WATCHUNQ
Sutie 7, Shawnee Professional Building

Mountain Boulevard
U ,

LOCATIOW
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THIS WEEK AT ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S:

A Money-Saving Offer On

THE NEW ADVOCATE, edited by lay men and women, begins
publishing its new VOICES magazine on February 2, It's designed
to give you something to think about in coping with the world
today,

THE LINE-UP INCLUDES:
• new family-life page
• movie reviews
• television commentary
• book reviews
• popular music column
• people profiles
• youth columns by youth

• nationally-syndicated columnists
Dolores Curran, Fr. Andrew Greeley,
Dale Francis, Fr, John Reedy, Mary
Carson, Fr. Richard McBrien

• Washington and Trenton reports
• columns on scriptures, prayer life
• a reader's forum ,.. and much more

!

i

IT COSTS ONLY PENNIES A WEEK
Cost of the complete newspaper, including the VOICES
magazine, is only 25 cents if you buy it at the church door, If you
subscribe by filling out the order form below. THE ADVOCATE will
cut the per issue cost to just about 15 cents a copy, or $8 a year,
That's less than a pack of chewing gum a week, And, it's a
savings of $5 a year,

AN EVEN BETTER OFFER
This week only St. Bartholomew's is holding its annual ADVOCATE
Sunday subscription drive. Parishioners can take advantage of a
special rate: less than 1O cents a copy, Any parishioner who
makes a contribution of $5 or more for THE ADVOCATE this week
will have the paper mailed directly to his or her home every
week for the next year. There will be a guest speaker at all
Masses this weekend to tell you more.

Send to: THE ADVOCATE
37 i v t rgreen Place
East Orange, N,J. 07018

YES enter my
subscription to

I want to subscribe for:
• Two years (save $2). $14.00
• One yeir $ 8.00
• New • Renewal D As a gift
D Check Enclosed • Please bill me

BE SURE TO
give name of
your parish

Name of subscriber.

Address __ _

City .. State. Zip.

PARISH

If gift, donor's name.

Address — —
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Murry Schisgal's comic look at the love lives of three
strange people, opened last week at the Club Bene Dinner
Theatre, Although the trio of performers work hard,
Schisgal's work is just a bit too weak to be fully entertaining,

Luv takes place on a bridge in New York City where Harry
(Jeff Yorinks) and Milt (Kevin McDonnell) accidentally meet
while both preparing to commit suicide. Harry is down and
out and wants to end his suffering, while Milt is quite suc-
cessful in the second-hand garbage business, but has marital
problems; so he's svilling to end it all.

Somehow, Mill convinces Harry to meet his wife, Ellen
(Marci Rigsby) in hopes that they will fall in love, thus leaving
Milt with his long-awaited divorce. From that point on,
Schisgal takes us on a wild marriage-go-round which ends up
going nowhere.

Direction by Louis Pulvino lacks pacing at points although
certain scenes are truly funny, especially the feud between Milt
and Harry, over who had the worst childhood,

Luv will run through February 12 followed by singer, James
Darren, February 14-19 and Neil Simon's The Odd Couple,
February 23 through March 26. The Club Bene is located on
Route 35 in Sayreville. For further information, call 727-3QOO.

The World's Creates! Lover
Gene Wilder svrote, directed and stars in this comedy

dealing with a little-known film company trying to find a star
for their epic film: The World's Greatest Lover, hoping the
film svill break down the popularity of Rudolph Valentino.

Perhaps ii was the great burden he put upon himself, but
Wilder's film is by no means the World's Greatest Film or the
World's Funniest. Wilder relies completely on sight gags to get
him through this weak film. Supporting players, Carol Kane
and Dom DeLuke work hard but get nowhere.

Like Marty Feldman, all that Wilder is proving is that he
svas much better off working under the comic genius of Mel
Brooks.

The Torch Bearers, George Kelly's classic, satiric comedy,
opens January 19 at the McCarter Theatre in Princeton. Direc-
ted by Michael Kahn, the show will run through February 5
For information and reservations, call 609 921-8700.

***
Sieambaih will be presented at the Edison Valley Playhoust

January 13 through February 14. The Playhouse is located or,
Oak Tree Road, corner Woodland Avenue. For information
and resen aliens, call 756-4488.

^il^ii
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An artistic effort attemptimj to encompass several means of
creative expression, offers fragments but often fails to succeed
ai a whole. Such is the case with Randall Thompson's Nativity
According to Si. Luke which was presented by the Choral Arts
Society of New Jersey Friday, January 6th at the First Baptist
Church of Westfield. Described as "a sacred opera, semi-
staucd with mime, dance, and tableau for chorus, soloists, and
organ," the liturgical setting achieves successful moments but
docs not gratify in its entirety.

The seven scene musical drama includes respectable musical
craftsmanship, but does not rise to the level of inspired ar-
lisiic achievement. Composer Thompson, well-known for such
major choral compositions as The Peaceable Kingdom,
demonstrates a remarkable ability to set the English language
to music and produce intelligible, te.xtually effective results. In
iliis case, the libretto is taken from the first and second chap-
ters of St. Luke and a sixteenth century poem by Richard
Rowlands. The work contains elements of Renaissance
modality, pleasing melodic inventiveness, and familiar har-
monic construction; however, the music is often reputitive
without purpose and surprisingly lacking in conviction or dep-
ih.

The flaw is one of imbalance between skillful textual adap-
tation and merely serviceable musical composition.

However, in its presentation the Choral Arts Society proved
itself an organization worthy of attention and enjoyment. The
musical preparation by Evelyn Bleeke was competent and the
musical forces were sensitive .to her precise, experienced
leadership. Kenneth Bendel, drama director and scenographer,
created the required tableau and settings in the style of small-
scale pageantry. Vocal soloists Mark Hull, Mark Bleeke, Rita
Sehnell. Drude Sparre and Donald Boos were convincing in
their singing acting assignments and created a mood of
rexcrencc in the stylized setting of the seven scenes. The
Adoration was particularly successful due to the expressive
choreography of Glenn Brooks. The wonder and awe of the
moment were beautifully mirrored in the facial and bodily
nunement.s of the agile dancers.

Recognition should also be given to the loving intimacy of
Miss Schneir.s lullaby which produced a tender moment of
nKiienuil adoration.

Die Choral Arts Society received a grant from the New Jer-
sey Council on the Arts for the partial funding of the concert,
tlu'.s financial confidence was certainly rewarded in that in-
ikivative programming and obviously high musical standards
rcu'al an oruam'/aiiun of .sincere, artistic endeavor.

I spent an informative session with Jerry Barton Sewing In-
struc or of Fabric Land, North Ptainficld la. week and
among other things we discussed some ol the piilalh of tlu

n°Qm problem Jerry found to be a common one was cutting
inaccurately, which can"be a big problem. Each step in gar-
ment construction is or paramount importance. The time you
spend at your sewing machine is minimal.

Another problem seems to be judging the 5/8 seam. As
Jerry said, -some people sew at 1/2", some at 3/b . Most
sewing machines are marked, but if it isn't we suggest you
mark it yourself."

Jerry also pointed out the need to select the proper pattern
size. People often find that it is a matter of trial and error
before you get that perfect fit. And more often than not, you
find your pattern size will differ from your ready-made size.

Other important guidelines include: washing everything
before using (zipper, interfacing and fabric), following the
guide sheet provided with each pattern, marking your pattern
pieces accurately, and testing your iron before using.

One very important factor that Jerry stressed, was the need
to select the correct interfacing. We talked about fusible or
iron-on interfacing which many have found to buckle and
bubble after the garment was washed. Well, Jerry informed
me that even iron-on interfacing has to be washed — but
should not "be put in the dryer, either before or after the gar-
ment is made.

We welcome hints or questions from readers.

Board,..
Continued From Page 1
best interests of the district.
Some board members may
feel that it would be wise to
lease LaGrande, in the event
that the current declining
enrollment patterns may
reverse at some future time,
he noted. By renting the
building, the district would
be assured of having future
expansion possibilities.

While Ruggiero said he
would not consider tax-
ratable potentialities of
future uses, he did express
concern that the school be
put to some use appropriate
for the neighborhood, "The
Board members definitely do
want to see that it is not
abandoned in that manner."

The Board will seek input
on the various financial ;on-
siderations of po-,-,;b!-: j>«
before making any 3e;y:]0ri.
the president said. He plan-
to call a special Board
meeting for discussion of the
issue.

Disriscnin
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

ORIGINAL <
OILS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Wostfield Ave.

LET

SILVER
& GOLD

N J Theatre Forum
Inaugural Season"

•What The Butler Saw
(Feb. 2 to Feb. 26)

• The Price
(March 9 to Aprils)
• Belle Of Amherst
(April 13 to May 7)

• To Be Announced
(May IB to Juris 11

SUBSCRIBE
4 Plav Series

ThuTs. ive/Sun. Mat7$18
Fri./Sat.Eve:S2O

For Information Call 757.2882
or Write

New Jersey Tneatre Forum
232 E. Front St (YWCA)

Piainiiem, N J 07O6Q

SIGNED LIMITED
IDITIONS

FRAME SHOP
WATER
COLORS

"There Is An Art To
Good Framing"

322.8244

Distinctive
Art Jewelry

Fine Jade
Carved Ivory
Cloisonne
14/18 Karat Gold jewelry
for men and women

168AE, Front St,
Piainfield, N.J.

letterheads
> envelopes

newspapers
brochures
forms
cards
tickets
typesetting

o
Social Printing

Wedding Announcements
Birth Announcements
Wedding Invitations
Reception Cards
Informal Notes
Shower Invitations
Other Occasional Printing

Wfamn

nte, Il.uMil.y b» foiHr Pyblic»!ioru

THE TIMES, 1600 E. 2nd, St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07078
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Grab
a little

nostalgia

I

. . .at the nifty fifties "Sha Na
Na" Dance, February 4th, at
the Park Junior High School
In Scotch Plains. It all starts
at 8 pm and jives till 12 pm.
Admission is only $6 per
couple,

•See, hear, laugh, and dance
to the live music of Art
Thomas, the grooviest,
coolest, way-out disc jockey
who ever grooved a platter!

• Enjoy live the songs and an-

tics of the "Gassed'Greasers"
direct from nowhere!
• Have your picture taken in
the "T-Bird Special"!
• Test your wits in a special
"Name That Tune" game!
• Taste the tingling refresh-
menu straight from the fif-
ties!

Support your kids, school,
and P.T.A, all at the same
time. Mark your calendar
now.

Appointed to Welfare Post

Maguire seeks racetrack study
Assemblyman William j .

Maguire (R-22) said today he
is "not satisfied" with plans
to conduct a feasibility study
prior to authorizing the New
Jersey Sports and Exposition
Authority to purchase and
rebuild Garden State Park
Racetrack at Cherry Hill.

The study is part of a deal
worked out between Gover-
nor Byrne and representatives
of the major money interests
who had invested in the
Meadowlands development
project.

"I am not impressed with
the deal," Maguire said.
"The feasibility study might
well identify ways to protect
the intereKts of private in-
vestors and major banks, but
my concern is for the general
public interest and the
economic stability of the
Sports Authority and racing
and race-related industries
throughout the state. I op-
pose Sports and Exposition

Authority takeover of Gar»
den State Park under any cir-
cumstances and I oppose any
state participation in the
project until a reasonable at-
tempt is made to attract and
encourage private invest-
ment."

Maguire said a state-
supported takeover of the
burned-out Garden State
Park would lead to takeover
of Monmouth Park and
Freehold Raceway which he
said were privately owned
and "thriving".

"It is imortant to remem-
ber that Prudential Insurance
Company and the state's
major banks all have a profit
motive," he said. "The
feasibility study might well
lead to measures to make the
Meadowlands bondholders*
investment cozy and safe, but
the public interest is more
important than that."

Maguire said a bill to
authorize the takeover of

Garden State Park by the
Sports and Exposition
Authority is in line for a vote
in early January. He is
pledged to oppose it,

"This is not a partisan
issue," Maguire said. "This
is a matter of public vs.
private Investment, the
dilution of the borrowing
power of the Sports and Ex-
position Authority during an i
expansion phase at the
Meadowlands, and the
economic security of all the
service industries related t o
racing throughout the state,"

Maguire said he would
support the creation of a
South Jersey Authority
"similar but not related t o "
the Meadowlands agency.
"Any new, state-supported
Authority should only be
considered when the
legislature and the public are
satisfied that no private
developers are interested," he
said.

Charles K, Allen, Director
of Public Affairs and Safety
stated today that Reverend
Theodore Kelsey, Chairman
of Plainfield's Local
Assistance Board had an-
nounced the unanimous
selection of Mrs. Lillar
Veghte as Director of
Welfare succeeding Dorothy
Emory who resigned to ac-
cept a position as Associate
Professor at the University of
Missouri.

Mrs. Veghte, a graduate of
Fisk University, in Nashville,
Tennesee, also attended the
New York School of Social
Work and has been employed
by the Plainfield Department
of Public Welfare for over
twenty years. She is also a
member of the Unon County
Municipal Welfare
Association and has served

this organization as
Secretary, Vice President and
President.

Lillar B, Veghte, born in
West Virginia, is married to
Arthur B. "eghte, who recen-
tly retired from the Plainfield
Police Department after
nearly 30 years of service, the
last 10 years as a Detective in
the Juvenile Bureau. Mr. and
Mrs, Veghte have two
children, Michael, a graduate
of Rutgers — the State
University, who is presently
attending the Bank Street
School, New York City, for a
Master's degree in
Education. Michelle is a
graduate of Williams
College, Willlamstown,
Massachusetts, and is em-
ployed as Editor-Reporter at
Commerce Clearing House in
Washington, D.C.

Dems sponsor
Las Vegas trip

The Scotch Plains
Democratic Club Is spon-
soring a trip to Las Vegas,
Nevada. The trip will be held
Thursday, Feb. 23rd through
Sunday, February 26th, 1978.

The trip will depart from
Newark Airport and the
accomodaiions are being
made at the beautiful Las
Vegas Hilton.

Anyone wishing to go to
Las Vegas with the Club need
not be a club member, nor do
they have to be a Scotch
Plains resident. The cost of
the trip is S317. For reser-
vatons or additional infor-
mation please call John
Kovalcik at 322-6532.

DrOCUla 1Aprovides Paper Mill
east ina Indian relief announces
^ ^ * ^ W _ . _ . . The Paner Mill Plavh

Try-outs for Ted Tiller's
"Dracula" will be held at the
clubhouse, 1000 North Ave.,
W. Westfield on Sunday
January 16 at 2:00 pm and
Monday, January 17 at 8:00
pm. There will be open
casting for the cast of nine,
Wanda Crawford will direct
the production to be given
March 3,4,10, 11,17 and 18.

The Salvation Army serves
people everywhere. India is
no exception.

Thirty thousand dollars,
tons of emergency disaster
supplies, and Salvation Army
personnel provided for effec-
tive India Relief Teams.

Send your check to The
Salvation Army — Indian
Relief. 80 Washington Street,
Newark, New Jersey 07102.

The Paper Mill Playhouse
annoucned today, that due to
circumstances beyond its con-
trol, Suite in Two Keys,
scheduled to open January 11
and run through february 5,
has been cancelled.

Theatre-Boers who have
purchased tickets for Suite
in Two Keys or the 1978
Winter Subscription Series
please contact the Box Office
81(2011376=4343,

FOCUS 1 590

WERAis proud to send Bob
Morris out to the grand opening

of the new Provident Savings Sank
at 333 North Avenue in Dunellen, Bob

will be there this Saturday from 9am till 12
noon with prizes, fun and hoop/a, so drop fay and say hello. He'll be broad-
casting his show live and will announce the big prize winners.

lunior Focus will resume Saturday, January 21, with area high school students
discussing alcohol, drugs and the teenager. Tune in a week from this Saturday at
11:06 am. , .

SHORT PEOPLE.the new song fay Randy Newman, has caused quite a stir m
the area, and the newsline show last week showed some varies opinion about
the song with a pole indicating 9 people in favor, and.4 opposed to the song.
Any more about the subject will be too long...thanks for voicing your opinions,
Newsline with Mark Wurzburger is heard every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
and Friday from 10:06 til nam.

Rich Phoenix, whose "FLIGHT OF THE PHOENIX" is heard weekdays from
9am to 11pm was recently told that his new diet should include avoiding
saturated fats. Rich's reply:"! never go to pool halls."

THE TOP FIVE
1 _ JUST THE WAY YOU ARI

Billy Joel
2 - H O W CAN I LiAVi YOU AGAIN

John Denver
3 - HERE YOU COME AGAIN

Dolly Parton
4 - DESIREE

Neil Diamond
5 _ GETT1N' READY FOR LOVE

Diana Ross

WE'RE THE ONE YOU TURN TO

uierci
159

One picture
is worth a

thousand words,.

& *

UNITED NATIONAL SANK
fc^ PUAINPIILD.NJ.OJMI
k

-FTHI3 C«BD IS W l PBOPIBtY OP 1H1
~ BANH ANB MUST B i HITUBNIO UTON

HiQUElT U « N ACCIPTANCi TMI
CUSTOM1B »IGHif IIS M\I «,SS»NT TO
11 tOUNB BY THt RUUS * N 6 BISU-
LATIOMI OF THE »&NK

I Wendy Bell

1 NAME

Every checking or savings customer
at United National is entitled to a free,
full-color photo-identification card.

Right now, 42,000 people are happily
using them.

Our PHOTO-identification card does
one thing for you that words, alone, can
never do.

It IDENTIFIES you,
Not only at all nine United National

offices. But wherever you need to prove
you are you.

It would be easier for us to give you
an ID card without a picture, but that's
not our style.

There's no such thing as a faceless
depositor at United National.

PAN WOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Offlee) • 111 E. Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Sweet • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURGi Orr Drive it Route 22
BR1DGEWATER; Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 4S Mftrtine Avenue South
WARREN (Watehung Hills Office); 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT-. 221 Park Avenue, Pluinfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Resolve &
YMCA

establish

Friendship

Service
I

Family life in Scotch
Plains-Fanwood is constantly
changing. There are a
grosving number of single
parent families in our com-
munities. Many boys lack
contact with a consistent
concerned man through their
most formative years, The
consequences for a single
parent child are sometimes
poor school work, emotional
problems, lack of
recreational and sports op-

portunities and many added
burdens upon the child and
the family as a unit.

In response to this growing
problem in our communities,
the two family serving agen-
cies, YMCA and RESOLVE,
wish no cooperatively
establish a Friendship Service
to match concerned men with
boys who need a friend. A
friend is a caring man who is
willing to share a minimum
of two hours a week' in

leadership, companionship,
and mast of all. friendship
with a school-aged boy who
needs him.

The Friendship Service will
be coordinated by the YMCA
and RESOLVE. Orientation
and training sessions for
volunteers will be held on
Thursday evenings, Marling
January 19, 1977. Dr. Bob
Farr, Fanwood-Seoteh Plains
school psychologist, Selma
Gwatkin, RESOLVE, and

Tom Boyton, YMCA Family
Life and Community
Education Director, will con-
duct the sessions.
Professional supervision and
aid will be offered volunteers
at subsequent monthly
meetings.

To learn more about this
exciting service project, con-
tact Tom Boyton at the YM-
CA, 322-76OG or Selma
Gwaikin at RESOLVE, 889-
6600.

No tree pickup

Plainfield P u b l i c w

Director Charles M n , ^
nounccd that there u j , L an"
pick up by by u ^ ^
discarded Christmas"1?"'
However, c i t i e s may „ '
trees to the City T ' /y

S t a t i o n w h e r e h / j £

Taxes due
"1978 first quarter real

estate tax payments are due
February 1, 1978. The plain-
field tax office will be open
from 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm on
February 2, 1978 and
February 9, 1978, to transact
business with taxpayers svho
cannot get to City Hall
during regular office hours.
Taxpayers are again
cautioned that payments
received after February 10,
1978 are subject to an interest
penalty."

Club to view
USO films

USD activities during
World SYar II will be shown
in film and officers for the
new year will be installed at
the Jan. 17 meeting of the
Scotchwood Square Club in
McCord Hall in the Masonic
temple, Mountain Ave.,
Scotch Plains.

The World War II pictures
were made by a club member,
Richard j . Sclinepf, then in
the U.S. Navy. As they are
hi;, own craftsmanship many
seldom have been publicly
exhibited.

In [he major ceremony of
the evening, the club
president, David C. Driess,
will surrender his gavel to
Parke Bendiksen. The other
new officers will be Herbert
Peck and Arthur Abranibon,
vice presidents; Fraser
Holzlohner, secretary;
Wilbur Clark, treasurer;
Theodore Elias, sergeant-at-
arms, and Russell Grill, Peter
Rossi, and Joseph Meyers,
members-at-large,

The installino officer will
se Jack E. Whitney, charter
memocr and former
president.

2

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!
COLONIAL LIVING ROOMSMASTER BEDROOM

n....,._...
E» Triple Dresser
• 2-Twin Mirrors
• Door Chest
• Full or Qu&en Size

; Headboard
• 2-Nite Stands WOOD

'ties

WO

NOW $899 SAVE
S3S6

m If
Mk&Ml k**

DESKS
ROLL TOP

Sft&tfag-

SOFA *22S CHAIR '129
LOVE S E A T . . . . S179 SLEEPER SOFA $329

HUGE SELECTION IN HERCULON FABRICS
MODERN & TRADITIONAL AT COMPARABLi PRICES

KNEE
HOLE
DROP

LID

$!

Dems to meet • 5 PC DINETTE SET
The Fanwood Democratics

are starting the year of 1978
with what promises to be an
exciting and interesting year
for their monthly meetings.
The first meetings will be held
on Monday, January 16,
1978, at 8:00 pm, at the
United National Bank, So.
Marline Ave., downstairs.

The program, after a short
bui.sness portion, will be
"school board candidates
night", the Scotch Plains
Democratic Club will be
joining ihe Fanwood
Democratic Club for this oc-
casion. The program will
consist of a presentation,
rebuttal and question and an-
swer periods. All six can-
didates have accented the in-
vitalion to participate. This
csening will offer you the op-
portunity of meeting and
talking with the candidates as
well as being introduced to
the newly elected executive
board of the Funwood
Democratic Club.

All residents of Scotch
Plains and I-anwood arc e-n-
courniii'd lo attend. Refresh-
mcni.s will he served.

MAPLE OR PINE
TABLE! $
4 CHAIRS

GRANDFATHER
&

GRANDMOTHER

i • PEARL • HERSCHEBE
• RIBGEWAY « HAMETOH
• COLONIAL • BARWICK

• HOWARD MILLER

5
ft

RECLINERS
WALL-A-WAY
ROCKER

3 POSITION
FROM

35% flfF
_*wi

ROCKERS
MAPLE-PINE

& UPHOLSTERED

MMm

$39T0
$189

LAMPS
" 60

HUNDRfDS
_ _ _ „ _ _ _ IN STOCK

¥oP 5 0 % 0 F F
OURIOS-OREDiNZAS

BARS-DRY SINKS, ETC.
LOW LOW PBiOES

w

LANE SOFA BEDS
CHESTS

The Gift Thai
Start. The Home

MANY TO CHOOSE

J R s

(by Famous Manufacturers)

mm

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION
UMITID QUANTITIIS ALL ITIWB

SUiJICT TO PRIOR SALI

$259
$299

67 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK
WE

OMLtlOTO!

CREDIT



Sr. Citizens' Prescription
Forms Available
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Senior Citizens eligible for
the revised Pharmaceutical
Assitance to the Aged
program may pick up ap.
plication forms and
brochures from 22nd District
Assemblyman Donald T,
DIFrancesco. The program
becomes effective January I.

The program permits
eligible senior citizens to pur-
chase any prescribed legend
drug, insulin, insulin needles
or insulin syringes for $1.

Balance of the fee is paid
by ihe state. Legal residents
of New Jersey, 63 years of
age or older, who earn less
than $9,000 if single, or
Si 2,000 if married, are
eligible, if not covered by

other health insurance or
medicaid,

Those interested must Till
out a form, or have one com-
plcied by a close relative or
agency, and obtain an
cligibliiy curd. The card is
shown to your pharmacist
when a prescription is pur-
chased.

DiFraneeseo has a supply
of application forms and
brochures which explain all
the details of the program.
Anyone interested may ob-
tain one by writing Assem-
blyman DiFrancescb at lytJG
West field Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey 07076 or
by phoning him at 322-5500.

Accord LX is Rx
for new car blahs

"It is definitely a case of
mixed emotions," says Bill
Vince, President of V.I.P.
Honda, Plainfield, Bill is
describing how it feels to be a
Honda Dealer, with the hot-
test cars in the country, but
unable to deliver as many
cars as he sells, because the
manufacturer isn't producing
fast enough to meet demand.
"The people at Honda
Motors just won't com-
promise quality," explains
Bill Vince, "So, we get fewer
cars; but we get better cars".

This year, Bill Vince is op-
timistic, since Honda has
geared up production (on
their terms) to increase the
supply of cars. This is
especially true about Accor-
ds. The Honda Accord was
introduced in 1976,
generating unprecedented
public enthusiasm. For 1978,
there is the Accord and the
new Accord LX. The nesv LX
model offers a more
luxurious version of the car
Road & Track Magazine
called "Probably the best
automotive buy in the U.S.
today." The Accord LX has
all the standard features that
contributed to Accords
popularity: The CVCC Ad-
vanced Stratified Charge
Engine i^pes not require
catalytic converter) mounted
transversely; 5-Speed Syn-
chromesh Transmission;
Four Wheel Independent
Suspension; Power-Assist
Front Disc Brakes; Reclining
Front Bucket Seats; tinted
Glass All Around; and Rear
Window Washer-Wiper &
Defogger. The Accord LX,
with its up-to-the-minute
styling, adds a beautiful

choice of colors and an im-
pressive array of additional
standard equipment and
features. For example, the
LX offers Factory installed
Air Conditioning; AM/FM
Stereo Radio with Cassette
and Stereo Speakers; Steel-
Belted Radial Tires;
Tachometer; Digital Clock;
Power Steering; a Tonneau
Cover for the hatchback
compartment and much
more. Like the Accord, the
LX is a smooth handling,
road-hugging car that corn-
bines sports car performance
with 50 M.P.G. economy and
a modest price tag.

"Of course" reminds Bill
Vince, "the entire line of
Honda automobiles, from
the Civics through the
Wagons, offers low price
tags, high gas mileage and
low maintenance costs."
Those most desirable features
coupled with Honda's quality
and innovative engineering
have made Honda the third
largest selling import car
in the country. " In my 25
years in the business, I can't
recall a line of ears being in
such demand" says Bill, who
added, "The greater
availablity of the 1978 models
will be a real blessing." So,
with no small amount of
pride, Bill Vince prepares for
the formal introduction of
the new 1978 Honda cars.
The public can see the new
Hondas at V.I.P. Honda, 108
W. 7th St., Plainfield. But
Bill has more mixed
emotions, He hopes everyone
who sees the new '78 Hondas
will want one. But, if
everyone who sees them wan-
ts a new Honda . . . oh well,
first come first served,

Notice to dog owners
Dog licenses are subject to renewal during the month of

January. Owners of unlicensed dogs and owners who permit
their dogs to run at large will be subject to penalty as provided
bv lnw

Proof of rabies vaccination is required as per new State

R l o g Uceme^may be obtained at the office of the Township
Clerk, Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
N. J. 07076, or by completing the form below and mailing same
to the Township clerk, together with a check In the a m j M of
$3.50 for each dog, payable to the Township of Scotch Plains.

Please enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope.

OWNER'S NAME.

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE NO,.

SEX OF DOG

A Q E _ _ _ _ .

.BREED

.HA1R(LONG OR SHORT).

COLOR OR MARKINGS.

DOG'S NAME_

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earns the Highest Interest

Rate Allowed by Law.

5 47A YEAR
•Effective Auniuil Yield When Priiuipul & Interest Rem:im on Deposit for a Year.

Intereit from Day of Depoail to Day of Withdrawal. Compounded Daily—Paid Monthly,
/ ' n i l h h i l , i h i i l a n t i HI * . * I I I > i n m i n t i s !••!! i n i l l , i t , , i - m i i i m i i l i h i , n J n i l l n i i n n u h h /•• i h i , I

monthly Income
0OUHD6 GOOD^ ̂

t n a t earns interest irom day of depos.t to day

compounded daily and paid monthly-

SATURDAY BANKING

tow
;r4aWn°nu

Assisting;

TIME SAVING ACCOUNTS
with Interest Credited and Compounded Quarterly

7% A
YEAR

TIME ACCOUNTS
OF 4 YEARS

Minimum Deposit $1,000.

6'/4% A
YIAR

TIMI ACCOUNTS
of 3 YEARS

Minimum Deposit $500.

6V2% A
YEAR

TIMi ACCOUNTS
of 2 YEARS

Minimum Deposit S500.

TIME ACCOUNTS
of 1 YEAR

Minimum Deposit 5500

Federal law and regulation prohibit the payment of time deposit prior to maturity unliss three months of ihe
interest thereon is forfeited and interest on the amount withdrawn is reduced to the regular passbook rjie.

The Family Savings Bank
In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE. - 289-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE. & CRESTV/OOO R0. - 654-4622

In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD - 671.2500
In TREHTOK: 1700 KUSER ROAD - (609) 585-0800

In TOMS RIVER: 993 FISCHER BOULEVARD - 349-2500
Member F D.I.C — SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000
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Sefti/tceg i
|Meet your Board of
lEducation candidates

Child's image will be
focus at Brunner mtg.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road, Scolch Plaini

Dr Norman E Smith
COVENANT SUNDAY — 9 15 am. Church School, 10.1U j m , Service nt
Christun Worship |ohn Wenley's Covenant Service. The Sacrament of Holv
Communion will bo iiriministert'd

TIRR1LLROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1330 Terrii l Road, Scotch Plaini 322-7151

Rev Ron Madison, Pastor

SUNDAY - 9 45 am. Sunday School for all ages, 11 am. Worship Service
(Nursery provided), 5 pm. Church Training/Bible Study, Children's Choir
Rohe.irs.il: fa pm. Worship Service (Nursery provided)

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2033 Westiicld AM; . , Sm i th Plains

Rev Francis A Reinbold, Pastor

SUNDAY MASSES - b 45. 8, 9 15, 10 30 and 12, SATURDAY - 5 and 7 pm
WEEKDAY - 6 30. 715 and BIS (also9 am on Tuesday thru Saturday durmy
the school year) HOLIDAYS — bulletin BAPTISMS — First nnd third Sundays
at 2 pm b\ prior appointment only CONFESSIONS — First Saturdays • Com-
munal Penance Service 1 30 pm. other Saturdays 1 to 2 pm; all Saturdays af-
ter 7 pm Mass, Eve of Holydav; and 1st Fridays, 4:30-5 pm BLESSED
MOTHER NOVENA MASS - Mondass. 7:30 pm tdurinB school year)

ALL SAINTS EPISCOPALCHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev lohn R Neilson. Pastor

SUNDAY — B am. Holy Eucharist, 10 am. Family Eucharist and Church
School WEDNESDAY — 9 am. Holy Eucharist.

IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY CHURCH
1571 Marline Avenue, Scolch Plains 889-2100

SUNDAY - 8.1.10.11 15. 12 15 Mass, with i am Youth Folk Mass, and 11.15
the Choir MiiK<Hi|(hM,i!>t SATURDAY — 5 30-7, Anticipated MasJ.

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plaint 322-5487

Rev Robert P Shoesmith, Minister 322-1660

— 9 30 am. Church School. Classes 3 year o ld thru adult. Nursery
prosiried. 11 am. Mornins Worship Junior Church Nursery provided; 7-30 pm,
BYF

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Ave,, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 am, Mr Kenneth Fleming. Instructor at Emmaus Bible School,
wil l be the speaker Christian Education School from 4 years to Sr. High at
same hour Nursery provided- At 525 pm there wil l be singing at Runnells
Hospital, 7 pm. at the evening service three young men wil l speak; Mr. Steven
Schetelich, Mr Mark Sebastian and Mr. Mark Kingsbury.

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Marline and LaCrande Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev George L, Hunt, Minister

SUNDAY - 8,30 am. Adult Bible Study; 10 am. Church School for Pre-School
through 7th Grade; Morning Worship — Guest Preacher: the Rev. Fred Black
ot the Bethlehem Presbyterian Church. Clinton, N J.; 11 th and 12th grades of
Church School in Youth Lounge, 6 pm. Senior High Fellowship "Celebrate
Life" rehearsal, 7 pm. Junior High Fellowship, 7:30 pm, Prayer Service,
Colvil le Room; Monday. 7 pm. 9th grade Church School class in home of Mrs
May Thomson, Bth grade Church School class in Founders Room, Saturday, B
pm to 11 pm — Coffee House, entertainment and refreshments in Westmin-
ster Hal l sponsored by Senior High Youth Fellowship.

Divorced Catholics meet
Meetings for divorced,

sepearated and remarried
Catholics will be held in
Elizabeth and Summit during
January, Sponsored by
Ministry to Divorced
Catholics (MDC) of the Ar-
chdiocese of Newark, the
general public is invited to at-
tend. There is no fee,

St. Mary's Church
basement, 155 Washington
Ave,, Elizabeth, will host a
panel meeting on Sunday,
January 15 at 3:00 pm on the
topic: "What Do 1 Do After
Divorce?" In charge of the

program are Rev, Robert
Chabak, associate pastor at
St. Mary's, and Deacon John
R, McAulay, For infor-
mation, call Fr. Chabak at
352-51S4,

St. Teresa's Church, 306
Morris Ave., Summit, svill
hold its first MDC meeting
on Thursday, January 26, at
8:00 pm, A panel of experts
svill direct a discussion on
"Just Don't Stand There
Divorced!" Rev. John P.
Egan, associate pastor at St.
Teresa's, will provide further
information. Call 277-3700,

Muhlenberg receives
accreditation award

Bips is candidate
for Board of Ed. term

George A, Bips, a 1975
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, has
announced his candidacy for
a three year term on the Scot-
ch Plains-Fanwood Regional
Board of Education,
representing Scotch Plains.
Bips has followed the Board
and board activities in the
past few years, and is curren-
tly serving as the Vice Chair-
person of the Board appoin-
ted District Comprehensive
Planning Committee.

Bips, a life long resident of
Scotch Plains, has attended
all of his elementary and
secondary education in the
districts public schools, at-
tending Shackamaxon
School, Terriil Junior High
School and Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, "My
years from K through 12 here
have been most valuable to
me educationally, and I
would strive to maintain the
quality school system that we
had when I attended school
here. I feel that the quality of
education has been going
down hill since ap-
proximately 1974. It is time
to reverse that down hill
trend and restore the Sco ch
Plains-Fanwood district to
that top spot it once held,"
commented Bips,

Bips is active in community
activities relating to the local
youth, He currently serves as
the President of Terrill
Junior High School Friends
of Music, Inc., a music
booster organization that he
founded in 1976. The new
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Community Chorus is under
the business direction of
Bips, as Chairperson. Bips
was recently elected to serve
as the 1978 President of the
Junior Raiders Football
League, Inc., making him the
youngest person to hold the

League Presidency. Bips is
also a member of the Scotch
Plains Lions Club.
Lions Club.

Of major concern to Bips is
the recent discussion and ac-
tions pertaining to school
closings, Bips feels that a
school closing should be
based on the overall
educational need of that
building to its students, and
not be based on a financial
need, and is opposed to th*
closing of any of the districts
schools at this time. Bips also
opposed any consolidation to
a four year high school, the
forming of a middle school
(6-8), or a K-5 elementary
school.

Among other concerns,
Bips indicated that he is op-
posed to the budget cuts for
media personnel, extra
curricular activities, and aids,
all of which would directly
impair the educational
program in the district.

Concerned with the distric-
ts special education program,
Bips commented, "A vital
area in which attention is
needed is the area of Special
Education and education for
the gifted child, I feel it is the
obligation of our district to
provide the best possible
education to every child
enrolled in the district. I
would strive to upgrade our
basic educational programs,
and severely upgrade our
special Education programs
and the department of pupil
services, which are in need of
immediate attention."

Bips has appointed Diane
and Heidi Hernandez of
Scotch Plains to coordinate
his campaign, Diane is a
graduate of SPFHS and
Heidi is a sophomore at SP-
FHS who will be directing the
student participation in the
campaign effort.

Every parent wants to enhan-
ce their child's learning ex-
perience and make their world
more pleasant as they grow.
Sometimes our youngsters
are on top of the world and
other times way down. What
is the best thing to say and
when do we say it? A very
common situation, yes, but
sometimes difficult to
resolve. Moms and dads
would enjoy a secure under-
standing to be able to
respond to their child's ever
expanding feelings,

Howard Brunner PTA will
present Ms. Barbara Sachs, a
gifted counsellor and teacher,
at our meeting on Thursday,
January 12, 1978 at 8 pm.
She will speak about "Your
Child's Self-image". Ms.
Sachs interests and activities
have always revolved around
people. She Is a dynamic
speaker and a creative com-
municator. After graduating
from Jersey City State
College in 1960 with a BA in

Education, she continued her
studies and two years later
received her MA degree. She
taught in the Jersey City
School System, worked for
the Federal Government and
had a corporate training
position at an international
company.

Llfe-Effecllvuness

For the last five years she
has worked with groups,
teaching them to be more ef-
fective in life. Now-oriented
themes coupled with Ms,
Sachs proven talent for
reaching and effectively
communicating with every
individual who hears her
speak enable this exciting
speaker to provide an evening
of challenging and thought
provoking information. The
pleasure of your company is
desired to benefit your most
precious possession — your
children.

Meyer 8c Pastor Unite
Board Campaigns

Miihleiiheru Hospital.
PUtinhukl, leceivcd [he
hitihcsi classification nf ac-
crctliuii inn awarded hy the
Council nil Hospital and In-
stitutional Denial Services of
I lie American Dental
Annual ion. atiiuuinccd
hospital Director Edward .1.
Dailey, Jr.

Nationally, only 16.5»<'n of
all hospitals ha\e received I he
approved accreditation, In
New Jersey. 28.6% of all
huspiinK located throughout
I he -laic have received ihe
same approved stntii4;,

"The Association's Coun-
cil on Hospital and In-
siimiional Deniiil Service1-
coiiiinends Muhienheru
Hospiial lor meeiinu liiuh

standards of ural health care
delivery," said Robert N.
C/aniecki, coordinator of the
Council, "and we wish to
grant Muhlenbcrg the ap-
proved acureditation that is
so well deserved."

The Department of Oral
Surgery, under the direction
of Euuenc Flood, D.D.S.,

; Chief of the Division of Oral
Surgery, operates a weekly
clinic treating both in-
patients and out-patients in
need of minor oral surgery
procedures. It is staffed on a
voluntary basis by members
of the department who also
supply referrals lor patients
requiring additional dental
services, All patients are seen
on an appointment basis.

At a recent organizational
meeting, Kathy Meyer and
Andy Pastor agreed to join
forces in their election cam-
paigns for the two Scotch
Plains Board of Education
seats. The election will be
held on February?, 1978.

Kathy and Andy bring
together different abilities,
interests and backgrounds to
insure that all segments of the
community will be represen-
ted.

Co-campaign managers
will be Tony Sartor and Ber-
nie and Sue Silbernage,.

Among those working for
the election of Kathy Meyer

Walter Murphy chairs
Board campaign
Louis C. Jung, Fanwood can-
didate for School Board an-
nounced today the choice of
Walter J. Murphy, 72 Wat-
son Road as eampaigr
manager.

In announcing the
selection Jung stated: "I am
grateful that a person of

School Lunch Menus
Printed below is a listing of "Typo A" schools lunches

which will b« available in the future in the cateterlas at the
two Junior high schools and the sinior high. "Type A" lun-
ehts cost SS cents each and rna«t government-dictated
nutritional requirements. The menus are subject to emergen-
cy changes.

in addition to the foods listed, each "Type A" lunch also
ineiudes daily some form of starch (either a homemade roll
and butter, pizza shell, or submarine roll), V» pint of white or
chocolate milk, an occasional accompaniment such as
pickle chips, catsup, parmesan cheese, mayonaise, etc.

Mon
Jan. 16

Tues,
Jan.17

\A/oH

.Ian IS
ugMi ]Q

Thurs.
Jan. 19

Fri.
Jan. 20

Martin Luther King
School Closec

Grilled Cheese
or

Chicken Sal. Sand.

Macaroni/Meat Sauce
or

Ham/Cheese Sand.

Veal Steaks/Gravy
or

Chicken Roll Sand.

Assorted Subs
Tuna, Italian, Turkey
Ham/Chee8e

Veg, Beef Soup
French Fries-
Cole Slaw

Cream of Mushroom
Green Bean Salad
Orange Juice

Clam Chowder
Buttered Rice
Carrots
Cookie
Thick Home Mads Soup
Pudding

Andy Pastor are: Mike
Cornacchia, Alice Gregory,
Judy Kravitz, Fran Kulik,
Irene Schmidt, Nat Sims and
Betty Valley.

Kathy and Andy have
children in the public schools
of the district which reinfor-
ced their committment to
conscientious service.

Both candidates have
stated they will try to make
reasonable decisions based on
analysis, not emotions, to
rebuild morale of students,
staff and community and to
restore confidence in the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Public Schools.

Peanut butter and Jelly sandwich available every day.
Special salad plate includes: Meat/Cheese or fish or egg •
fruit - vegetable, plus rol! and butter, and milk — 55 cents.
Lunch tickets sold every Friday during lunoh periods. Prices:
student lunch — IS cents; student milk — 6 cents; skim milk
— i cents- teacher lunch — 8S cents; teacher milk — 12 cen-
Is. Menus subject to emergency change.

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

1937Wisifleld Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J.

07076

Phone 322-8038

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Walter Murphy's caliber has
agreed to manage my cam-
paign for the three year term
to the School Board."

When queried to hi:
decision to become actively
involved in the campaign,
Mr. Murphy explained; "I

Continued On Page 15

VVIUKIIUIKJ Avg,, Plaiiiliuld l'ifi-1729

I

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Ulliee on (jround Open 9 to 4:31) Daily
5«!urdays9tol2Tcl. P16-1729



f. Stockton Waiter Murphy,
Valter R. Stockton, 54, of
La Grande Avenue, Fan-
od, died Saturday at home
er suffering an apparent
irt attack.
3orn in Clinton, he resided
Qarwood 12 years before
jving to Fanwood 15 years
3.
He was employed by the
:w Jersey Bell Telephone
impany for 31 years as
ief switchman in Millburn.
Mr. Stockton was a Navy
teranofWorldWarll ,
He was a member of H.O,
cCully Chapter, Telephone
oncers of America, Bayleaf
3st #6807, VFW, of Gar-
DOd, and St. Paul's United
hurdi of Christ, Garwood.
iSurviving are his widow,
Irs. Marian Schneider
ockton; a daughter, Lori
, a Junior at SP-F HS; and
son, Mark G., a senior at
atgers University, both at
>me; his father, Russell
ockton of Roekaway; a
iter, Mrs. Loretta Keiper of
ockaway, and a brother,
ihn M. Stockton of
rookside.

Funeral Services were con-
[icted January 10, 1978 at
ic Dooley Funeral Home,
8 West North Avenue,

Iranford, by Rev. Stephen
30, Pastor of-St. Paul's

nited Church of Christ,
iarwood. Interment was in
bmerset Hills Memorial
jark, Basking Ridge, where
;ev, Szabo read the commit-
.1 prayers.

ponsors
able Tennis
ournament
The Scotch Plains
ecreation Commission will

iponsor its second. Table
ennis Tournament Satur-
lay, January 28 at Park Jr.
[igh School. There will _ be
ilay in all age groups and in
loth Men's and Women's
ilvisions. All players are
irged to sign up now at the
Icotch Plains Recreation of-
ice, Room 113, Municipal
luilding.

Deadline is January
5 at 4:30 pm. For further in-
ormation call 322-6700 ext.
>9-3O.

NYYanks
will play
at W-H

A team of Major League
baseball stars will oppose the
Wardlaw-Hartridge Faculty
iearn in a basketball game at
the Inman Avenue campus
on Friday, January 13, 1978
al 8 pm. The game is open to
the public and all are invited
to attend.

The Major League stars in-
clude Thurmon Munson,
Gene Michaels, Roy White,
Willie Randolph, Chris
Chambliss, Rudy May and
Elsion Howard of the World
Champion Yankees, and Jefl
Torborg the manager of the
Cleveland Indians. Mr. Tor-
borg was Director of
Athletics at Wardlaw-Har-
tridge before returning to
major league baseball.

Tickets are available at the
door for $2.50 but can be
purchased for $2.00 in ad-
vance at both the Plainfield
Avenue (Plainfield) campus
and the Inman Avenue
(Edison) campus of the
school.

The players will be
available for autograph
sessions following the game.

Continued From Page 14

have two children at the La
Grande School so the con-
tinued quality of education in
your school system is of great
concern to me. In fact, it is th
reason we selected the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood area to buy
a home, Lou Jung also has
two children at La Grande
and I know from the
discussions we have had, he is
committed to the excellence
In education which we as
parents both expect and pay
for."

Continued Murphy,
"Aside from his commit-
tment to the education of our
children the thing that im-
pressed me about Lou Jung is
his intellectual honesty. He is

not bringing into the cam-
paign a set or pre conceived
opinions. Lou is a good
listener and a good thinker.
He will make up his mind af-
ter he hears the facts."

Mr. Murphy is employed by
American Telephone and
Telegraph. Murphy has a
Bachelor's degree from State
University of New York
(Plattsburg) and a Master's
degree from Pace.

He and his wife Judy
have resided at the Watson
Road address approximately
four years.

Gardeners
set meeting

The Scotch Plains Garden
Club will hold its monthly
meeting o n Thursday,
January 12th at 8:15 pm at
the United National Bank
building, Fanwood.

This month's meeting will
include a discussion and
comparison of new flower
arranging ideas. The
hostesses will be Irma Ricker
and Maxine Shimer,

Chitchat
Michael James Waldron

was born at Overlook
Hospital on November 21,
1977. His parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Michael James
Waldron, Sr . Young Mr.
Waldron has taken up
residence a t 1139 South
Avenue, Westfield.
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Amateur Astronomers
hosts Star Party at UC

Saturn and Mars will be the
stellar attractions on Satur-
day, January 21, when
Amateur Astronomers, Inc.
hosts its first Star Party of
the new year at the Sperry
Observatory at Union
College, beginning at 8 pm.

AAI, which operates the
Observatory jointly with the
college, invites the public to
view the heavens through the
observatory's 24-inch reflec-
tor and 10-inch refractor
telescopes, as well as through
a number of members' in-
struments which will be set up
on the grounds of the Obser-
vatory, according to Aaron
Krahnet of Cranford, chair-
man.

Each telescope will be
focused on a different
heavenly phenomena, he
said, and AAI members •will
be on hand to explain the
significance of each. At this
time of year, he added,
Saturn and Mars will be in
good locations for viewing.

The Star Parties, open to
the public free of charge, are
conducted annually by AAI
as part of a comprehensive
program of public events.

Weekly reports on
astronomical happenings
may be obtained by calling
276-STAR.

"Savings? NBNJ
offers a choke of 6 plans

to fit my budget.
That helps!"

Statement Savings

ANNUAL
YIELD

NBNJ's convenient way to save.
Computer programmed, paid quarterly
and statement sent quarterly.
No interest penalty for withdrawals.

COMPOUNDED DAILY

Golden Passbook Savings
|feW|Byii||ji

m ANNUAL
YIELD

MINIMUM SI,000,90 DAYS, COMPOUNDID DAILY

NBNJ's most popular savings account.
The interest is compounded daily and
credited to your account quarterly
the last business day of each March,
June, September and December.

Savlnos Certlf Icates-AIl Compounded Dally And Automatically Renewable

ANNUAL
YIELD

MINIMUM Sifl00,1 TO 2% YEARS MINIMUM $1,000, 2H TO 4 YEARS MINIMUM 55,000, 4 YiARS
It's a great wiy to watch your monay grow, with no risk. On all Savings Certificates, interest is guirantetd when held to maturity. Certificates may be withdrawn

before maturity; however, by federal regulation, deposits withdrawn before maturity loss 90 days' interest and revert back to passbook interest rates.

Short Term Savings Certificate
6 Months Maturity Compounded
Dally Automatically Renewable

ANNUAL
YIELD

MINIMUM $1,000, 8 MONTHS

When it comes to your money needs

"We Can
A FULL
SERVICE

BANK* THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

WE SELL
N.J.NETS
TICKETS

Scotch Plains Otrico: 460 Park Avenue Q , n n

16 Offices Serving Middlesex and Union Counties Phone: Middlesex County 885-5400 - Union County 233=9400
A Fidelity Union Bancorporation Bank • Member FDIC
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., .Super Bowl XII, to be played in the New Orleans Super-
dome next Sunday, might just turn out to be one of the better
Super Bowl games in history.

It certainly has things going for it thai should satisfy not
only the most sophisticated fan but the casual observer as well.
Not since Joe Willie Namath "guaranteed"a Super Bowl vic-
tory for the Nesv York Jets and the infant American Football
League over the NFL Baltimore Colts, a team that had lost
only once in sixteen games all that season, has there been n
truly sentimental favorite opposing a thoroughly disciplined
"awesome machine,"

There have been many excellent football teams represented
in the Super Bosvl but none that were really surprises. The
teams that have participated heretofore had been pre season
favorites to have a good shot at the title. None that carried the
Cinderella label that 1 feel has been affixed to the Denver
Broncos,

The Broncos have been also-rans all their life, never having
gone for the title, be it in the old A.F.L. or since the merger.
Now here they have put it all together under rookie head coach
Red Miller (who should be coach of the year) and the much
maligned veteran quarterback Craig Morton,

This year it is all for real and the Orange Crush gang, as they
are fondly called, base to be rated overwhelmingly as the sen-
timental favorites to take the Vince Lombardi Trophy, Sen-
timentality is fine but don't bet on it. The truth of the matter is
the Dallas Cowboys are superior to any other team in football
today.

They have, in Tom Landry, one of the most brilliant foot-

AS I SEE IT,.,
BY DICK OHILTQN

ball minds ever to coach a team. He is a man of complete
thoroughness and dedication to detail, with such a knowledge
and understanding of the subleties of the game that he has to
be worth at least three points to his team every time it takes to
the field.

Dallas is well disciplined and they have Super Bowl ex-
perience both on the winning and losing ends and will be
thoroughly prepared for whatever Denver sends their way.

Dallas has an edge on the man power charts as well. Man for
man, position for position, the Cowboys come out on top. The
running game, quarterback, receivers (Haven Moses not-
withstanding), secondary and front four all go to Dallas with
the kicking game, special teams and the linebackers rated
about even.

Let's not forget, however, that Denver has played some
tough teams and won the right to go to New Orleans by sheer
desire and courage.

Denver's loss to Dallas in the regular season, when Morton
had to leave early in the game, injured, should be disregarded.
The Broncos have been on a year-long high that has nothing to
do with the city of Denver's elevation and these could be the
elements that prove to be the intangible needed to win Super
Bowl XII.

Something else to be considered is the fact that if Craig Mor-
ton wants to beat anybody.it has to be the Cowboys (Giants
excepted). You will recall that Morton led the Cowboys to
Super Bowl V in Miami only to lose to the Baltimore Colts
(they has then switched to the AFC) on a 32-yard field goal by
rookie kicker Jim O'Brien in the last five seconds. The next
year Morton lost his job to Roger Staubach and sat on the
bench during Super Bowl VI In New Orleans, The Dallas
defense did not permit a touchdown to Miami, the only time
that has happened in Super Bowl history, and went on to win
24-3.

From that time forward, Morton wanted out of Dallas and a
chance to show he should have been the No. 1 quarterback.
He, of course, never had the opportunity to show anything
with the Giants. His opportunity came this year and he made
the most of it.

So with Morton leading Denver this Sunday he becomes the
only quarterback to lead two different teams to the Super
Bowl (trivia fans take note).

Roger Staubach, in addition to Super Bowl VI, was involved
in the 1978 Super Bowl XI loss to the Steelers In Miami. On
past performance it looks as if Dallas can't win in Miami but
can in New Orleans. So the location is right for a Dallas vic-
tory. On the other hand last year was the year of the snake on
the Chinese calendar and Ken "the snake" Stabler led the
Oakland Raiders to victory. This year the Chinese calendar
says it is the year of the horse. Could it be an omen?

'Mat Rats' win two meets
The Park junior High Mat Rats have

wrestled their way to two early season vic-
tories.

Their first victory was against a strong
Millburn team. The Young Raiders were able
to gain a 33-28 win. The young men who
picked up victories in that match were; a 7th
grader, John Diadone, on a pin at 3:30 of his
match; 8th graders, Lenny Vargas with a 4-2
decision, Victor Daidone with a pin at 3:00 of
his match; 9th graders, Frank Marsella with a
52 second pin. Bob Kilgannon, with a 1:00
pin, and David Barattucci with a pin in only
50 seconds. The other members of the team
who wrestled svell are: Jim Venezia, Glen
McCauley, Joe Palumbo, Paul Lamastra,
Hans Case, and Jim Biondi.

Park's next opponent was Kawameeh of

Union. The Mat Rats were just too strong as
they earned a 47-14 victory.

Things started quickly for Park as John
Daidone won with a pin at 3:10 of his match,
Len Vargas then pinned his man at S: IS, Vic-
tor Daidone gained a 17-0 decision and Jim
Venezia pinned at 5:43 of his match. Park
lost it's next bout, but came back to win three
in a row: Joe Palumbo, another 7th graders,
pinned his man at 3:56 of his bout, Bert
Gross won by default, and Frank Marsella
won with a 6-1 decision. Bob Kilgannon
wrestled a strong opponent and won a 4-2
decision and Big Jim Biondi won his first
match ever with a pin at 5:00 of his match,

The young Raiders are really working hard
and gaining strength and confidence every
day. Please continue your support and keep
coming out to cheer.

Suns undefeated in Midget play
Five weeks have gone by in the Scotch

Plains Recreation Commission Midget
Basketball League and there are close races in
both divisions.

In play this week, the Suns stayed un-
defeated by defeating the Blazers 28=13 for
their fifth straight win. Billy Smith led all
scorers with a tremendous 19 point perfor-
mance.

The Braves stayed close to the leader as
they pulled off a 25-22 exciting squeaker
frnm the Bucks. Gary Levinson had 10 for
the winners while D. McCoy scored 8 in a
l i cause.

Kings led at the half but the Bulls came stor-
ming back to win.

The Sonics completely controlled the
Celtics 43-24. Darin Royster led the attack
with 16 points.

The Knicks stayed tied for the West lead
with a stunning 41-19 scalping of the Pistons.
Stacey Wesley had the hot hand as he scored
18 points for the powerful Knicks.

Remember The Midget League plays every
Tuesday night at Park Jr. High. There are
three games in each1 gym so come out and
support our future stars.
Standings nf the Teams

The Warriors, behind Steve Zabow's 11,
beat the Bullets 28-20. Steve Bradway scored
8 for the Bullets.

The Bulls tied for first in the West Disision
by beating the Kings in a fine game 25-18.
The Bulls used balanced scoring to win. The

EAST
Suns
liraves
Pistons
Bucks
Sonics
Blazers

5-0
4-1
3-2
2-3
1-4
0-5

WEST
Knicks
Bulls
Warriors
Celtics
Bullets
Kings

4-1
4-1
4-1
2-3
1-4
0-5

Y Blue team bows to Freehold
I lit- Saud i Plums-t-urmuod YMC \ Boys

Hkif " H " mam howed in h e c h n l d , 113 1"
Vf. in a lanuuis " mo:i ui the local YMt'A,
In nuJisidinil medics cumpciiunn, Bruce
W iunIIIIItin ii«ik lirst in 13 and under, while
Kc\in Kii/mcukii «uii first in 13-14 Butterfly
*\\ immmu,

BIULC Warrinuion sson lirsi in Backstroke
fur the 15-1H category. 1 he local relay teams
wen: sui.-L-L-ssful in several sluts, with the 9-10
icnm of Keith Hal'cr, John Crane , Craig
Hai t i and ! rank Hesson placing first; the 11-
12 age bracket winning first with swimmers
(,'hiis Hiemian, Peiei Camilla, Mark Bunker
and James Haliku. The 13-14 age swimmers
wcie first, with learn members Keith Newell,
Jeff SiUcrman, Kevin Ku/menki and Roland
Smith. In 15-18, SPI-'HS was lirsi, wiili Bruce
W ;iiriiu!Uin, frank Ciecarinu, Doug
\\ ;iri"iiii!ioii and MikeSiuyler,

l ) i \ c i Frank Ckvurino look a first in 13-17

Nehemiah Awarded
'HS Athlete of Year'

Renaldo Nehemiah, who set two national
scholastic hurdling records last year at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, will receive the
High School Athlete of the Year Award at
the 38th Annual Boys' Clubs of Newark All-
Sports Award Dinner at Newark's Robert
Treat Hotel on January 19.

Honored along with Nehemiah will be
Chris Chambliss of the New York Yankees,
the professional award winner; Fairleigh
Dickinson University's Franlin Jacobs, the
collegiate award recipient; and honorees
from women and amateur sports who have
yet to be announced.

The dinner will also pay tribute to all-state
high school football stars. Ticket reservations
can be made by calling 483-0655.

Nehemiah, who is now a freshman at the
University of Maryland, was chosen the
country's top high school track and field

athlete last year by the authoritative Track
and Field News. His national scholastic
records are in the 120-yard high hurdles (12.9)
and the 330-yard intermediate hurdles (35.8).

Considered the brightest American hurdler
prospect since 1972 Olympic champ Rod
Millburn, Nehemiah has been picked as the
early favorite to win the 1980 Olympic gold
medal in the high hurdles by a poll conducted
by Track and Field News.

The Girls " A " Blue Team defeated Sum-
mit hy ;i total of 125 to 83, Phyllis Psiehos

sccored a first for SP-F in 11/12, Theresa
Wan/.or was first in 13/14, and Pam
W'y/ykowski was the winner in 15/16.

In Individual Medley, Michelc Klau.s was
first for the local " Y " in 12/undcr, while in
Breast Stroke, four firsts were registered by
Plains swimmers — Tina DiFrancesco in
9/10, Doniella Chapkowski in 11/12,
Theresa Wanzor in 13/14, and Melonie Klaus
in 15/17.

Five Butterfly swimmers took firsts —
Lara Lcighton in 8/under, Debra Steurer-
nagel in 9/10, Michcle Klaus in 11/12, Sheila
Nie.s in 13/14, and Judy Smith in 15/17.

Backstrokers Nichole Bunker in 8/under,
Donna Migliara in 9/10, Phyllis Psiehos in
11/12, and Pam Wyzykowski in 15/17 won
firsts.

The SPF 11/12 relay team of Phyllis
Psiehos, Michele Klaus, Ann Wallford and
JoAnn Buccellato took top honors, while
local divers Jodi Albanese in 12/under was
first.

In addition to his hurdling prowess, the
versatile Nehemiah is a national class quar-
termiler (46.5 for 400 meters), an excellent
sprinter, and the holder of the New Jersey
scholastic long jump record of 24'-l 1 '/>".

The 18-year-old resident of Scotch Plains
was victorious in his only international com-
petition to date, defeating members of the
Russian Junior National track team in a dual
meet in Maryland last summer.

liqhT up

fireplaces

Quality constructed for long-life use.
Fully insulated for safe operation.
Requires no special support or footings.
Fully wood burning.
Heat circulating.

SAVl MONEY
on heating bills & save money

when you buy a
Western Fireplace.

i National
Fireplaces

205 Rt. 22, Greenbrook, New Jersey
(Emt bound bllwMn Warrenville Rd. 81 Washington Ave.)

I Nations/ MmxmO
I WommBrnw Poota\

Call Now

Open Bvenings M a n , th ru F r i , ; S«t . 1 0 - 5 ; S u n . 1 1 - 4



barib. holidays offered by YMCA
Fly off to Paradise Island — Nassau, or St.

Kilts with the Fanwood-Scoich Plains YM-
CA. Both opportunities are available for
immediate registration.

The Paradise island trip includes 4 days, 3
nights at the Lowes Paradise Island Hotel,
round trip transportation to J.F.K, Airport
from the YMCA, round trip charter air Iran-
spoliation on Capitol Airways, hotel ae-
eomodaiions with private bath, airport trail-
.sl'crs, breakfast and dinner daily, staff
uKituitics and all ta.se1> for the fee of
$294/person —• double occupancy, April 1J.
14-15-16.

The Si, Kilts (St. Christopher) "Flower
Garden of the West Indies'" holiday includes

8 days, 7 nights at the Royal St. Kitts Golf &
Racquet Club. Package also includes round
trip transportation to J.F.K, Airport from
the YMCA — round trip charier air tran-
sportation, hotel aeeomodalions with private
bath, airport transfers, 7 full American
breakfasts, 5 gourmet dinners, welcome and
farewell rum punch parlies, staff gratuities,
all taxes, social program on premises, golf
and tennis privileges (additional fee payable
at hotel), for the gieat price of $509/penon
— double occupancy. March 5th through
12th. MOO deposit is required per person
upon registration — $5 additional for non-
membcrs.

Call 322-7600 for more information,
stop in and register loday!

THIS WEEK
AT THf
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Local player
on top teams

or

Nets are ahead in Fan. volleyball

REGISTRATIONS FOR WINTKR PROGRAMS AT YMCA

Reuistraiion for Members of the F=SP Y will begin on
January 12-14 and Open registration will begin January 17-
27th. Physical Programs including Skills, Dance, Sports, and
Gvmnasiics; Judo, Hockey, Tennis, Bowling, Football,
Basketball and Universal Gym. Aquatic Programs ior all ages,
and all levels. Youth and Adult enrichment programs in-
cludiHu Bowling League, Youth & Government, Bridge, and
Beginner Drawing — Oil Painting. Ski Trip, for Families and
for"youth — Day or Week trips and vacations. Something for
everyun at our YMCA. Why nut stop in and visit us — meet
the staff, see ilie facilities and pick up our brochure, or call
322-7600 our Grand Street Office or 889-8880 our Marline
Avenue Pool Facility for further info,

BF.ATI.KMANIA TICKKTS

The Nets are coming out ahead this season
in girls' volleyball in Fanwood, After four
matches they are undefeated so far. Nets
Hilary Thomas, Jill Schreck and Patty
Sehrcck were outstanding in their game
against the Spikers last week. Spikers Joan
Lerncr, with excellent serving, Lori DiNizo
and Amy Brown put up a good battle for
theii team.

The Dunkers have come through the past
two weeks with big victories. Lots of power

was shown by Susan Morton, Lori
Nicholson, Rebecca Firestone and Chris
Remler. Playing against them Jumpers Janet
Massa and Jill Lojewski put up a good fight.

The Setters defeated the Punchers, Lisa
Faskey and Tnmmi Breznitis putting in fast
action. For the Punchers, Kelly Houghton
was outstanding for her smashing serves.

Team records are: Nets 4-0, Dunkers 3-1,
Setters 2-2, Spikers 2-2, Punchers 1-3, and
Jumpers 0-4.

is for the 5 pm shuw. Transportation rna>
be available upon request at S5 per person round trip. For fur-
ther information call Jeri Cushman at 322-7600. Fee: Member
S14. Non Member SIS,

Suns lead in Pony League play
The Suns have been the hot team the first

three weeks in the Scotch Plains Recreation
Pony basketball league. They have not lost
yet,

the Suns' latest victim is the Hawks. The
Suns used a steady swarming defense to con-
fuse the Hawks, stole the ball many times and
went on to a 52-31 victory. Jeff Keats, superb
shooter for the Suns, pumped in 21 points to
lead the assault.

The Blazers kept the race very close with
an overwhelming 52-16 win over the Celtics.
The Blazers big guns were Steve Rosania and

Shades of
yrs, gone by!

Recreation includes
basketball and golf, tennis
and baseball. There's mental
recreation as well... and the
Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission is filling the gap
in mental challenge with a
new activity (new to kids of
today, but certainly familiar
to parents of reasonable age!)
It's a good old fashioned
Spelling Bee!

It's been set for Saturday,
January 21 at 10 am in Scotch
Hills Country Club. If you
can spell "Mississippi",
come on down to Scotch
Hills Recreation Office,
Room 113 in the Municipal
Building, and sign up to
compete! Registration
deadline is January 20 at 4:30
pm.

Kevin Hoover, scoring 16 and 9 respectively.
In the only other game of the night, the

Knieks won their second with a 36-21 win
over the Sonics. Pete Crevelli's 13 points led
the winners.

Standings of the Teams

Suns
Knieks
Blazers
Hawks
Sonics
Celtics

3-0
2-1
2-1
1-2
1-2
0-3

Net game
trip planned

The Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission has
announced that a trip has
been planned for February 26
to a New jersey New basket-
ball game.

This Sunday game
pits the Nets against the
Boston Celtics at the new
Rutgers athletic facility. The
game begins at 1:45 in the af-
ternoon.

Tickets for the game
will be $4 (regular $6) plus
bus fare, Come out and see
Satch Sanders and the Celtics
play our Nets February 26.
For further information call
322-6700 ext 29-30.

Ski trip coincides with vacation
Stowe, Vermont! Mt, Mansfield! Spruce

Peak! All on the same ski pass. That's where
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA ski group
is heading for five days of skiing during the
February 19-24 school vacation. Interested?
Contact the Y at 322-7600 for details.

This is the second year of Y sponsored ski
programs according to Ms. Sheila Coronella
who manages the activity for the Y. It was
begun last year initially in response to
requests from teenagers after the program
directed by the public school system was ter-
minated.

In contrasting ski activities for the
current year with last year, Ms, Coronella
said while the day trips are going to the same
ski areas as last year, this year's Christmas
and February programs have been redirected

from New Hampshire to Vermont.

Our Christmas trip to Killington was a
great success. The group was mostly com-
prised of junior and senior high students.
They were on the ski slopes every morning by
9 am and stayed until the lifts closed at 4.

The February trip to Stowe is structured
similarly to the Killington one. Lodgings,
which are dormitory style, are at a lodge only
two miles from the ski lifts. The lodge has
recreational facilities and provides hearty
breakfasts and dinners as part of the
package. The cost for this opportunity to en-
joy great skiing, magnificent scenery and
good companionship: only $196 for Y mem-
bers and S201 for non-members. Space is
limited and going quickly.

Sketch class
begins Feb. 2

The Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission has
announced that there will on-
ce again be sketching classes
at Scotch Hills Country Club
beginning February 2. The
classes will be held at 3:30 pm
for six weeks, every Thur-
sday. The instructor will be
June Rovinsky and the
classes are free of charge. For
further information call 322-
6700 ext. 29-30 between 9 am
and 4:30 pm Monday
through Friday.

UC takes 3rd
Union Catholic took third

place in the Mother Seton
Christmas Tournament. In
the first round, UC was
defeated by Clark, 55-53.
Julie Griffin and Fam
Holmes each had 15 pts. In
the consolation game against
St. Pius, UC won 49-38 with
Julie Griffin having 19 pts.

In the regular season play,
UC defeated New Providence
58-28 and took another loss
to Kenilworth, 50-34.

Leslie Campbell, the ceniei
halfback for this year's
Pinnry Varsity Field Hockey
Team, has been elected to
both the All Union County
and All state Prep School
" A " leanis. Although Leslie
scored tsvo coals this season,
her primary responsibility
was wuh the defense. Besides
being extremely versatile as
an "athlete, Leslie also
displayed good game sense
and an ability to work with
others both on and off the
playing field. All of these
things plus her excellent
leadership qualities made
Leslie, in the eyes of coaches,
players and spectators alike,
one of the team's major
assets.

Leslie's interest in field
hockey was kindled as early
as the fifth grade, yet her
formal career did not begin
until she played as an eighth
grader for the Vail-Deane
J.V. squad. Since then she
has played four seasons for
both the Pingry J.V, and
Varsity teams. Leslie is cer-
tainly thrilled about being
picked for the County and
State teams yet she still thinks
of herself as a team member
and not an individual, this at-
titude being perhaps one of
her greatest qualities.

Leslie has resided with her
parents in the Parkwood area
of Scotch Plains since 1968,

OPEN EVERYDAY

- MIDNIOHT

COLD

Features that do a little more,
so you can do a little less.

Whirlpool
dishwashers

"We believe
Quality can be

beautiful. . .

ROCCO'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE

Super Sancliwches Served At Our Bar Daily

LIQUOR DEPT.

, , . and convenient
economical, efficient
and durable, too!"

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

•*1BBm;i 4 3 7 P a r k Ave*> Scotch Plains B g « i
, ( ( ^ ^ (Across (he street from Pol ice Station) Bain

Hours; Mon, thru Prl. 8 am • 9 pm
Sat. 9 am -Spm 322"2280 Plenty ot Parking in rear

Pieka
BARGAIN

128/131
MODELS

aaan
CONTINENTAL

MOTORS
320 PARK AVI.

PLAINFIELD

H, Evans Hemsath, Jr.
Counselor At Law

Announces the opening of an office for the practice
of law at 1587 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J.
(located in the H & R Block Building).

Fees for routine legal services include:
Initial Conference $15,00
Simple Wills $45,00
Uncontested Divorce 5325.00
(No fault, no custody or property disputes)

Bankruptcy, S25O.0O
(Individual, no assets)
Fees do not include filing costs or other disburse-
ments,

Other services available at reasonable fees.
322-1998

Please call for an appointmunt
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Hitchcock Chdir Co. will open 8th store at Murray Hill Square
It was announced today

that The Hitchcock Chair
Company of Connecticut,
one of the nation's leading
manufacturers of American
traditional furniture, will
open its eighth "Chair Store"
early next year, at Murray
Hill Square in Murray Hill,

Traditionally, "Hitchcock
Chair Store" has been the
name of each of the firm's
retail outlets. But "chair
store" is something of a
misnomer, since Hitchcock
offers a complete line of fur-
niiure for every room of the
home.

The collection is
highlighted by meticulous

reproduction of the classics
created by Lambert Hitch,
cock in the early ISQO's.

Most Famous Chainnaker

It was Lambert Hitchcock,
often described as America's
most famous ehairmaker,
who built the Hitchcock
manufactory beside the Far-
mington Rivery in Riverton,
Connecticut, in 1826. And it
is in the same building that
Hitchcock craftsmen are at
work today, still using many
of his techniques in the hand-
finishing of every piece in
today's Hitchcock Collec-
tion,

Under the guidance of
John T, Kenney, now retired,
and current President
Thomas H, Glennon, Hitch-
cock has been adding a roste
of its own retail stores to the
network of authorized
dealerships across the coun-
try.

Hitchcock Chair Stores
are located in Riverton, Essex.
and Wilton, CT; Sudbury,
Norsvell and Danvers, MA:
and Water Mill Village, L.I.

Glennon said today that
the newest Hitchcock Chair
Store, a large Georgian

Colonial in the lower cour-
tyard of Phase II at the
Square, will offer the com-
plete Hitchcock Collection,
lamps and accessories, and
carefully selected upholstered
and wood pieces from the
lines of other fine furniture
makers.

Will H old Seminars

"And because craftsman-
ship has traditionally been
the essential factor in Hitch-
cock excellence," he added,
"we look forward to holding
seminars on techniques such
as hand stenciling and
weaving the rough seats of
chairs," Glennon continued:

"We still do these things in
basically the same way
they've been done since
Lambert Hitchcock's day.
The methods are not only in-
structive for a home hob-
byist, but also fascinating to
see — even if you just want to
enjoy watching craftsmansip
at its finest,"

The new store will be
managed by John Stone who
will be bringing his wife and
infant daughter to this area
from Connecticut. Stone said
today that the store interior is
being designed "to feature
completely accessorized room
settings, just as in our other
stores."

He explained that "over
the years we've learned that
Hitchcock customers prefer
room settings so they can
visualize just how a rocker, a
bookcase, or an entire
grouping will look in their
own homes."

Stone said Hitchcock's
Grand Opening Celebration
is tentatively scheduled for
February. Hitchcock joins
Eber's Casual Furniture,
December's Fine Jewelers,
Aviary Antiques, Win-
dflower, Bloom's Selective
Gifts, and Ivan's Shoe of
Fashion for Women in Phase
II of the Square, bringing the
total number of stores to 31.

Raiders
face

Elizabeth
tonight
by Laurie Fredericks

and
Bob Swisker

The Raider Basketball
team, behind a record of 1-7,
will host the Minutemen of
Elizabeth, at home, tonight
at 6:30. On Tuesday, January
17, Scotch Plains will travel
to Linden to meet the number
one rated Tigers,

Raider coach Bill Lee
commented, "We will try to
play more pressure defense
since these teams are so much
bigger and experienced than
usT" He added, "We will try
to slow the ball down and try
to get their big men in foul
trouble."

Radiers Lose in Overtime
The Raiders suffered a

tough overtime loss to teh
Cougars of Cranford last
Friday, losing 66-63. Trailing

by 12 points with only 3:15
left In the fourth quarter, the
Raiders staged a comeback.
Scotc Plains scored 14 of the
final 16 points. Junior Kevin
Ford led the Raider sport
with ten points, but senior
Mark Thomann's rebound
basket with only seconds left
sent the game into overtime.

In the overtime period,
Cranford scored the first six
points, and managed to hold
on for the win. The Raiders
were led by Ford's 17 points
and junior Bruce Gardener
chipped in 15 points. Others
scoring were junior Mike
Banfield, with .eight points,
junior Pete Ghemedlin with
seven points, Mark Thomann
had six points, while seniors

Bob McPhillips and Jeff
Perry contributed four points
each and senior Billy Flagg
rounded out the scoring with
two points.

Cranford Gains Advantage
About the game, Coach

Lee stated, "We were not big
enough and we made a num.
ber of mistakes." He said the
team was on the short end of
some poor officiating. While
both the Scotch Plains and
Cranford teams shot 58 per-
cent from the floor, Cranford
had an advantage in foul
shots. The Cougars made 50
percent of their foul shots,
hitting 19 out of 38 shots.
The Raiders hit 11 out of 19
shots.

Scotch Plains was defeated

last Wednesday 52-45 by St.
Joseph's of Metuchen, The
Raiders followed closely, at
one point commanding the
lead by two points, but St.
Joseph's scored ten unan-
swered points.

The Raiders were led by
Kevin Ford's 15 points and
Bob McPhillips tipped in 11
for Scotch Plains.

During Christmas
vacation, the Raiders com-
peted in the Hillside Holiday
Festival. After losing the
opening round game to
Hillside, the Raiders won
their first game of the season
defeating Pope John 70-59.

Ford Again Leads Raiders
Once again, Kevin Ford led

Scotch Plains, this time con-
tributing 23 points. Ford had
plenty of help as Mike Ban-
field had 12 points, Pete
Chemedlin eight points,
Mark Thomann seven points,
senior Tony Ebron six points,
Bob McPhillips five points,
Jeff Perry three points and
Billy Flagg, Bruce Gardener
and sophomore Gerald Fin-
nic two points each.

Coach Lee feels that
although the team's record is
not in the winning percentage
, the team's morale was not
bad. Senior forward Bob
McPhillips commented,
"The team morale may not
be great, but we won't give
up . "

Realtor Associate, Myrtle Jenkins, of Barrett & Crain, Inc., is
- — — - - - ^ ^ ^ r ^ i ^ a ^ K g M pleased to announce that Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Ultsch,

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Gierlsch have recently moved to their M r . a n d M « . John Walsh have recently moved to their new formerly of Charlotte. :North Carolina, »re ^JJ'1* * ? O 1 ^ ™
new home at 644 Kimball Avenue, Westfield. The sale of this h o m e a t 521 Tremont Avenue, Westfield, The sale or this their new house at 179 Tillotson Road, Fanwood, Mrs,
Multiple Listed property was negotiated by Judith Zane of H. Multiple Listed property was negotiated by Al Bello of H. Jenkins handled the sale^
Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes. Clay Fricdrichs, I nc . Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Barrett & Crain, Inc., Is pleased to announce that Mr. and
. . , , Mr and Mrs Mnustafo Ghaleb have recently moved to their Mrs, Raymond J. Ammeraal, formerly of Rnselle, New Jer-

Mrs. *nieia Moldoch has recent* moved ,„ her new home « Mu «•- M». M M U £ J ^ y ̂  ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ̂  ^ ^ ^ ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^

433 M..nlfKue Avenue, Scotch Plains The wle «,l̂  h ^ l l i p l e Lisled property was negotiated by Judith Zane of H. which they purchased through this office, Negotiating the sale

S ^ S l r K S S ^ S r 1 -' Say Ir^^l n^,, L C^?y of H-»- was Realtor AsSociate,Dav,dG.Pearson. _ _

Mr. and Mrs, Francisco Rotondo have recently moved to their

x
s. Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of
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Telecollege at Union College
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Lincoln believed that you
could learn anywhere, even at
the end of a log, and several
physically disabled residents
of Union County are prosing
him right.

At kitchen tables, in
bedrooms and living rooms,
wherever there's a phone,
these students are taking
college course from Union
College.

They are enrolled in
j'elecollege, a new program
lor homebound students in-
stituted by Union College this
fall. The statewide program is
funded by a Title 1 grant to
Jersey City State College and
allow- participants to follow
course lectures and par-
licipaie in class discussing hy
a iwo-way telephone hookup.

Linda Chiarello of New
Providence, who is confined
to her home, enrolled in
General Psychology at Union
College through Telecollege
this past semester.

Her course met at night.
While her parents were wat-
ching television, Linda went
'o her room to attend her
v nirse, "It's fantastic," she
says, "1 am kept constantly
involved in all the class
discussions."

"Telecollege is helpful,"
Oscar Jacas of Elizabeth
stated. Confined to a
wheelchair, Oscar took two
history courses from the
eoziness of his kitchen. Oscar
is planning to pursue a two-
year liberal arts degree.

Telecollege relies strongly
on the cooperation of the in-
structors. "It 's better to have
the prof agree to Telecollege
because the set up is a little
cumbersome," Linda
believes. The instructor
wears a microphone around
his neck that, at times, limits
his movements.

Dr. Kenneth Iversen, who
Is Linda's instructor,
disagrees, "The equipment is
not cumbersome. 1 don't
even know that it's there," he
said. Dr. Iversen feels that
Teleeollege has worked well
for Linda. "The class respon-
ded to her comments just as if
she were there."

While Linda takes her own
notes and Oscar records his
lecture, other students receive
photostats of the class notes.
Whenever notes are placed
on the blackboard, the in-
structors take the initiative to
send them prior to the lee-
lure, to the homebound
student.

Homebound students also
receive their quizzes and
exams through the mail,
"The examinations are based
on the honor system." said
Dr. Iversen,

Lue Jean Joseph of
Vauxhull suffers from the ef-
fects of a stroke. Professor
Thomas Kehoe frequently
visits Lue Jean to answer any
questions she might have
regarding the lecturs. Prof.
Kehoe also administers oral
examinatons to Lue jean. He
too, is enthusiastic about the
program."

"Telecollege is worthwhile
and good," states Anthony
Ciarletta of Berkeley
Heights, a svheelchair bound
student, who studied hstory
this past semester.

All five students have suc-
cessfully completed their
semester's requirements, ac-
cording to James Kane,
assistant director of ad-
missions and records and
•Telecollege coordinator at
Union College. The students
are looking forward to
registering for more courses
next semester, he said.

CITY OF PLAINFIELD
. CORPORATION NOTICE

Sealed proposals, properly signed, will be
received by Ihi Did* Committee of Ihe Ciiy
of PlainfielJ al a meelini to be held Wed-
nesiJay, January 15, I97J al liJQ P.M. in Ihe
t,ibfur> of Ihe City Hall, 515 Waiehung
Avenue. Plainfield, New jersey fur Ihe
PURCHASE OF ONE (1) NEW I97|
D1ESEL.P0WERED TANDEM DRIVE
TRUCK TRACTOR WITH RADIO AND
WET-L1NEKIT.

Specifications and blank forms of
proposal maj be obtained al the Office nf
the Purchasini Agent in the City Hall, SIS
Watehung Avenue, Plainfield, N.J.

The Ciiy Council reserves the right to
ftjeel any or all bids, lo waive defect or in-
formaline*, in bids or to accept an^ bids as it
shall deem for i he best interest of the Ciiy of
Plainfield.

ftkhard Renga
Purchasing Ajem

THETIMES; January II, 1971
FEES: S9.36

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT

SUPERIOR COURT OI NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F.1577-77

T O - M W HARRELL
You are hereby summoned and required

is serve upon Augustus S. Dreier, plaimilPs
attorney, uhose address is I JO West Seventh
Street, Plainfield, New Jersey, 07QuQ, an an-
swer to ihe Complaint filed in § Civil Action
in which Investors Savings and Loan
Association is plaintiff and Douglass w.
Harrell, et als., are defendants, pending in
the Superior Court of New Jersey, within
ihiriv.fn.c(J!i days after Jdnuary 12. 197S,
e^elusue of such date. If you fail ta answer
Or appear in accordance with Rule 4:4-6,
judgment by default mai be rendered again-
si ygu for the relief demanded in the Cnm-
plaint You shall file your Answer and
Proof of Service, in duplicate, with the
Clerk of the Superior Court, State House
Annex, Trenton, Ntw Jersey, 08621, in ac-
cordance with the rules of civil practice and
procedure.

This action has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing a mortgage dated
March 30, 1972, made by Douglas W.
Harrell and Mary Harrell, his wife, covering
premise!. 944-946 Carnegie Avenue, Plain-
field, New Jersey, You are made a defen.
dant because you are one of the Mortgagors,

w. Lewis Bambriek, Clerk
January), 1971
THETIMES: January 12, 1971

FEES: SI4.40

NOTICE
WHEREAS, the Borough of lanwood

*ill require the service;, of a municipal
jnjineer during 19TB pursuant to R.S,
«A:9.fsa and 40:87-15; and

WHEREAS, The Local Public Contracts
.aw (R.S. 40A:l|.l et seq.) requires that the
esolution authorizing the award of a con-

trad for professional services without com.
pelitive bids be publicly advertised;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED, by the liorough Council of
the tiorough of Fanw sod. New Jersey, thai

1. Richard O. Luster of J279 South
Avenue, Weslficld, New Jersey, be appoin-
ted as Borough Engineer far 197J.

2. This contract is uworded without com-
petitive bidding as a "professional wmce"
jnder the provision of said Local Contract
'.a« because said services are of such a
lualitalive nature as will not permit the
Irawing of specification!, due to the subjee*
ive difference in the work product of such
lersons and the degree of experience

required.
J, A copy of this resolution shall bo

published in The Times as required b> lav*
within ten !10) days of us passage.
Passed and adopted J anuary 2, 197S

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JR
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: January 12, 197J

FEES:SI2 24

F.O.B. Plant

JO Tons Grade B Stone Oust
200 Tons H " Road Stone
50 Ton, 5/8" Stone (Clean)
I SO Tons 1VV Stone (Clean)
50 Tons J'.'j" Stone (Clean)
500 Tom I'll" Stone (Clean)

Bids inusi be accompanied by Non
Collusion Alfidavii

All materials must comply with the
Department ol Transportation State of New

Jersty Standard Specifications for 1961 as
amended. Total lump sum bid governs
award.

The Borough of Fanwood reserves Ihe
right to increase or decrease the amount of
any item. The Borough of Fanwood reserves
the right to reject any or all bids,

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk

THETIMES: January^, W 8
FEES: S10.IO

Continued On Page 20

NOTICE
WHEREAS, The Borough of Fanwood

mil require the sertites of a municipal ai-
torncy durmj 1978, pursuant to K.S. 40A:9-
139, and 40-87-15; and

WHEREAS, The Local Public Contracts
I aw tR.S.4i)A:II-i et seq.) requirei that the
resolution authorising the award or a con-
tract lor professional services '*itheui com-
petitive bids be publicb advertised,

NOW THEREt-ORB, BE IT
RESOLVED, bs the Borough Council of
the Borough of Fanwood, New Jersey, that:

1. Frank H. Blatz. Jr. of 400 Park
Avenue, Plainfield, New Jersey be appoin-
ted as Borough Attorney for 197B.

2. This contract is awarded without com-
petitive bidding as a "professional service"
under the provisions of said Local Public
Contracts Law because said services are of
such a qualitative nature as will not permit
tht receipt of eompeiiiive bids due to the
subjective difference in the work product of
such persons and the fact that the ethical
requirements of such profession will not
permit such bidding,

3. A copy of this resolution shall be
published in The Times as required by law
within ten (10) days of its passage.
Fuied and adopted January 1,1971

JOHN H.CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk

THETIMES: January 12, I97S

FEES: 112.41

FIREPLACE WOOD

FOR SALE

Immediate Delivery

Call Sehmiede Tree
Expert Co.
322-9190

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given thai the following

action was taken by the Fanwood Board of
Adjustment at their muting held on
December IS, 1977.

Petition of Chatles W. Armefding for a
variance to permit the relocation of a Bartge
on Lot II, Block 77, being 430 La Grande
Avenue, Fanwood, N.J. was granted.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

ChJrlBsW Armerdmi
430 La Grande Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey 0702)

THETIMES: January 12, 1971
FEES: 56,72 _

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice ii hereby given that sealed bids will

be received by the Borough Clerk of the
Borough of Fanwood on Tuesday, January
24, 1971 at 11:00 A.M. Prevailing Time in
Borough Hall, 1)0 Watson Road, Fanwood,
New Jersey, for the following items:

When you sell your home, you want the
assurance of knowing that you are placing it
in the hands of someone you can count on.
J.A, Brown, an all in one real estate office
since 1953, has helped thousands of
satisfied clients as a builder, real estate
broker, and designated residential appraiser.
Why not place your property in the hands of
experience.

322 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.
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New skating J
facility opens i

Ice-skating at Kramer
Manor Park will open this
week, for afternoon and '
evening skating. Recent im-
provements at the park, oil
she sQuthside of Scotch •
Plains, include provisions for |
skating on two basketball j
courts, which have been
Hooded.

SPRING INTO ACTION
SPRING INTO BIAUTY
SPRING INTO VALUE

The facility should be par-
ticularly appealing to
teenagers in the evenings, ac-
cording to Richard Marks,
Director of Recreation, On
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
evenings, there will be siiper-
vised skating, lights, music, a
fireplace, benches, and
rest room facilities available
from 7 to 10 pm. Supervision
will also be provided on
Saturdays, 11-3, and on Sun-
days, 12-3.

The rink svill be
open, but not supervised, on
weekday afternoons, from
alter school until dark, when
the gates are closed.

\

• offers his lovely brick trim, story-and-half 4
lome for early possession. It's in a fine

souQiH-Hiier location in Portland Ave. area of
Scotch Plains, so convenient that families stay for
many years. Well landscaped and shrubbed, set
among other pretty homes, it offers comfortable
living room, kitchen/dining room combination, 11/i
baths full basement and attached garage, all in
apple'pie order. See it and you'll see your new
spring residence. Price S51,900.

KOSTER AND MAGEE REALTORS
411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6886

an inside look at
BUSIEST

real estate office in town

Don't be surprised to see our empty office. When people call us to sell their
homes, they are not asking us to do them a favor. They want a job done—fast.
Because they can't afford to have their house sit around on the mirket, we can't
afford to sit around. So we're all out.

P.S. You can call us anytime if you want us out working for you, too. Our secretary
is just "sitting around" the switchboard.

^

18271. Second St 322-42OO
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The elderly are particularly susceptible to many fraudulent
and unscrupulous practices in the marketolaeg. Scare tactics
about "hazardous" conditions in the home, inflated labor
charges, unnecessary purchases of health-related items such as
hearing aids, fabricated auto repairs and phony investment
opportunities are some of the ways in which the elderly are vic-
timized.

Many presume senior citizens to be an "easy mark" for a
fast-talking con game or other technique that exploits the
special needs or limitations of the elderly. Here are some of the
areas where we base found that senior citizens are victimized
most often.

HOME REPAIRS: Senior citizens are often the target of an
old. simple technique. They are scared into agreeing to un-
necessary home repairs by a door-to-door contractor who is
canvassing the neighborhood pointing out "hazards" in or on
consumers' homes.

Some of the ways this tactic is carried out are outrageous —
but unfortunately, effective. Before ringing the doorbell of the
senior citizen, bricks are scattered on the lawn.

This gives the appearance of a crumbling chimney. Ar
elderly homeowner, of course, is usually not in any condition
to climb onto the top of the house to check the truth of war-
nines about hazardous chimney, roof, or siding conditions.

The fly-by-nighter usually begins the work or makes the ap-
pearance of beginning, only to extract payment for "com
pletinu" the job or "discovering" a further defect,

LGGrtL MOTICG9

* • • • * * • • • • •

Continued From Pace 19
PUBLIC NOTICE

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD.
NEWjERSBY

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Nolice if hereby given ihn sealed bids»ill

be retimed h» the Boroueb Clerk in
Borough Hall, 130 Waison Rotd, Farmood
Ne« Jersej, onTutsda), January 14, 197|
ai 11:15 P.M. for the purchase of gasoline
for municipal vehicle].

Specifications may be obiained from ihe
office of ihe Borou|h Cltfk. Borough Hall,
Farmoad, Vr» Jersey,

The Borough of Fan*ood resents ihe
nghi 10 increase or decrease ihe amount of
an> iiem The Borouih of Fan«ood reserves
Ihe nghi IO fried any or all bid«,

JOH»JH. CAMPBELL, JR.

Borough Clerk
THE TIMES; January |2. 1911
FEES: 18,16

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given ihai sealed bids will

be receded by ihe Borough Clerk of ihe
Borpuih of Fanwood on Tuesday. January
24, 1978 at 10:30 A.M. prevailing rime in ihe
Borough Hall, 130 Watson Road, Fanwood,
Ne» jersey for ihe following ilemi,

F.O.B. SITE OF DELIVERY

10,000 Gallons RCiOO
J.000 Gallons RS.JK Catatonic Emulsion

Quick Selling High Viscosity
Bids must be accompanied by a Non

Collusion Affidav It,
All materials must comply with the New

Jersey Slat! Highway Standard
Specifications, fi'r 1961 as amended and the
total lump sum a ill io^ern the award.

The Borouih of Fanuood reserves ihe
right is increase of decrease the amount of
any item THe Borough of Fanwoed also
reser\es ihe riebi to reieci am or all bids.

JOH^ H. CAMPBELL, JR
Boroush Clerk

THE TIMES- Jjnuary I!. 1CT
FLES S9 36

s n i i L E T O DIDDERS
vOn.1 i- hi-cr. i i i i i ihat sealed bids

ill he f t . t n e j b . :he Hi -oujh fieri, .if the
t"r u i ' . • t f yr^oo-j vF T'.ic^J,!', Ijruar>

TerrilE Jr. High class
debates life & death

Recently, on television, the
Karen Ann Quinlan case was
dramatized and it provoked
interest for research and
debate in one of Miss
Culhane's ninth grade
English classes at Terrill
Junior High School.
Although the discussions cen-
lered around the Karen Ann
Quinlan case, such topics as
euthanasia, treatment of the
terminally ill, and life after
death wen- incorporated into
the os eraII discussions,

Kirenuisi, in the
discussions, was the
Quintans' right to remove
Karen Ann from her
ii'.spit.uor, «hich had been
sustaining her life ever since
ihal fatal March night in
fJ".\ uhi-n their daughter

mixed alcohol with weight-
reducing pills. This potent
mixture, within a fesv hours
utter intake, caused her io
slip into a coma.

Well prepared and
organized, the class debated
the issue intelligently. Each

.individual contributed his or
her opinion and took a
mature attitude toward the
entire discussion. The studen-
ts (,|Liestioned each other's
opinions, but never showed a
lack of respect for differing
opinions.

After carefully debating
who has ihe right to make life
or death decisions, two con-
trmursiai questions evolved:
(I) Since people don't have
the divine ability to create

Continued On Page 21
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ADAM K. LEVIN ! « f i S
DIRiCTOR SAFKUBSDIVISION OF CONSUMER &MAIRI

• • • • • • • • • • •
PRICE BALLOONING AND UNNEEDED MERCHAN-

DISE: The fact that some senior citizens may not be sufficien-
tly alert to notice inflated charges or question the need for
merchandise of a technical nature is used by those who victimize
them,

A hearing aid, for example, may be totally inappropriate,
completely unnecessary or the result of an inaccurate
"diagnosis." Some unscrupulous vendors may attempt to
profit from the relatively high vulnerability of senior citizens in
this area.

Repair jobs performed under warranties which cover the
cost of parts may include exorbitant charges for labor or ser-
vice. These ballooned prices are included in bills which are
paid by senior citizens who do not notice the gross discrepancy
between the actual time or labor invested and the price.

HEALTH CARE: When it comes to purchasing prescription
drugs, senior citizens are a captive audience. Many of them
need long-term health maintenance medication and many do
not have the ability to shop around for the best price.

Some firms may openly advertise that they "cater" to the
elderly — but still charge prices for commonly used drugs
which are higher than average. It can only be hoped that

14, 1978 ai 10:4J A.M. prevailing lime in iht
Borouih Hill, 130 Waison Road, Fanwood,
NEW Jenej for ihe following items,

F.O.B. PLANT

300 Toni Mr) #5 (FABC TOP)
200 Tons W" Mhi #6 Ah.
100 Toni Mis t\ (Stabiliied Base)
100 Tons Stockpile and/of Winter Mil
Bids must be accompanied by a Non

Collusion Affidavit.
All materials musl comply with the

DtpanmEnt of Traniportaiion State of Ne»
Jersey Standard Specificalioni for 1961 as
amended. Tofll lump sum bid govern!
award.

The Borouih of Fansood reserves the
right io increase or decrease ihe amount of
any item. The Borough of Fanwood also
reserves the right to rejecl any or all bids,

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JR.
Borouih Clerk

THE TIMES: January 12,19TI

FEES: 510,12 _ _

NOTICE
WHEREAS, The Borough of Fannood

will require the services of a Prosecutor
during 1971 and

WHEREAS, The Local Public Coniraeis
Law (R.S, MA;! 1-1 et seq,} requires thai ihe
resolution authorizing ihe a*ard or a con-
tract for professional service] without com-
petitive bids be publicly advertised;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED by the Borouih Council of the
Borough of Fanwood, New Jersey, ihai:

1, Michael j . Miliner, 141 South Avenue,
Fanwoed, New Jersey, be appointed a*
Prosecutor,

2, This contract is awarded without com.
peiitive bidding is a "professional service"
under the provisions of said Local Public
Contract! Law because laid services are ol
such a qualitative nature as *ill nei permit
ihe receipt of compeiitive bids due to ihe
subjective difference in Ihe work product of
such person! and ihe fact that the ethical
requiremtnts §f such profession ^ill not
permit §ueh bidding.

3 A *ep> ot this resolution shall be
published in Tk? Times as required b> ian
mihin tindOi uajiof us pasiaje.
Passed and adopted January 2, 19^S

JOHSH. C-WIPBELL. JR
Borough Cleri

THE TIMES- Jjnuari ] : , I97g

FFES si:,:4

pharmacies will begin to make use of comparative prescription
drug price advertising.

Such a development, plus the availability now of generic
drugs for filling prescriptions, will help senior citizens make
the-most of their money when buying medication.

FOOD ITEMS OUT OF STOCK: A senior citizen who
closely watches supermarket advertising to stretch the food
budget suffers a cruel disservice when he or she goes to the
market for a featured sale item only to find that it is out of
stock. What would be only a minor annoyance for most per-
sons is a considerable frustration and inconvenience for an
elderly person who can only travel with some expense and dif-
ficulty,

PHONY INVESTMENTS: Financial security in old age is a
concern which is acute with many of the elderly. This concern
— combined with either a lack of awareness or sophistication
in finance — makes senior citizens prime targets for promoters
of shaky investment schemes.

These involve a broad range of operations, running from a
respectable-looking stock purchase plan for a yet to get off the
ground business to a blatant street corner flimflam.

The basic element of which to beware in these schemes Is
that the "businessman" wants to take the senior citizens
money without leaving any record or written evidence of the
transaction.

Senior citizens are the victims of all the unscrupulous ac-
tivities that affect consumers of any age. But their special
problems often make them particularly vulnerable. That
vulnerability calls for a special wariness — but it is the lack of
wariness that makes senior citizens the "easy mark" of the un-
scrupulous operator.

"THE BUY
OF THE MONTH"

$49,900
71/2 % Assumable Mortgage

CENTER ENTRANCE COLONIAL, CON-

VENIENT TO ALL FORMS OF TRANSPOR-

TATION IN FRIENDLY FANWOOD.

FEATURES INCLUDE E.I. KITCHEN, LARGE

FAMILY SIZE FORMAL DINING RM., WOOD

BURNING FIREPLACE, FIRST FLOOR

FAMILY RM,, DETACHED GARAGE AND

TAXES UNDER $1,200. A REAL "MUST SEE."

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262

STARTER HOME

Just consider this, four bedrooms. A house designed to
give much flexibility to the growing family. Your call at
the earliest moment could make you the proud owner of
this immaculate Fanwood home. A short walk for bus,
stores or train. Priced for a quick sale and immediate
occupancy. Owner anxious for .reasonable offer. Call
today for an appointment,

$43,500
Many fine homes available for those ju i t slatting.

Be A Wiser Buyer
Wesifuld Board ol Heollors
Somerset Board of Realtors

322-4400
lie Non

Dinrm Wr.fr
f'.inv Wiser I,nne Millar

, ii, tit da-nay v Maiy Hanson Marguerite Waters]

451 park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

SCOTCH PLAINS
$39,900

DON'T FUMBLE!
Your savings! Invest in this lovely 4 bedroom
home on quiet residential street. Also has
living room, modern kitchen with dining area,
full basement, attached garage,

$46,900
NEW BILEVEL

RANCHl
Old-fashioned craftmanship and attention to
detail highlight this lovely new home. It
features 4 spacious bedrooms, recreation
room, 1 full and 2 half baths, living room,
formal dining room, ultra modem eat in kit-
chen, attached garage,

SUBURB
REALTY AGENCY

REALTOR
1773 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

322-4434
«MM ! • • • • •

SCOTCH PLAINS

FhtGlllllHill I

X
I

Immaculate, custom built four bedroom, 2Vz
bath home with a panelled familyroom opening
to a 12x16 patio, formal diningroom, a new
dishwasher and double wall oven in the eat-in
kitchen. Central air and loads of wall to wall
carpeting included. $77,500

H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
REALTORS • EST, 1927

322-7700

We sell South-
side
We live there

Fanwood Office — Souih & Marline
Wesificld Office — North & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Office — Opp. King George Inn 647-6222

il It.™, , l t t
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PHONE 322-5266

classified rates - 3 line minimum
31.OO first 3 Ilnti

254 «ach additional (In*
deadline tuesday 5 pm

^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^
real estate help wanted services automotive

Summit". Charming 2 story
colonial, 3 br's, 1Vt baths,
new family rm w/greenhouse
window, large brick patio,
finished rec. rm. Great area.
Mid ISO's. Principals only.
272-6273 1/12

vacation rentals
New Townhouse on
Camelbaok. 5 min. walk to
slopes. 3 BR's, 1Va baths,
mod. kitchen w/dishwasher,
W & D, color, cable TV,
fireplace. Weekly or monthly
rental. Call after 8 pm, Men-
Thurs. 322.7215. (1207)1/26

Ski Chalet, Mt. Pocono,
perm., 3 br's, 2 baths, sleeps
8, Available week or weeken-
ds, 889-8584 (1283)1/12

rentals

Apt. or office space, West-
field business center, 2nd
floor, private entrance, Vt
block from train station. Days
232.7613; eves, 283-2282 1/12

help
File clerk for bookkeeping
dept. of Central. Jersey Bank
& Trust Co., 177 las t Broad
St., Westfield. Full time
position & all fringe benefits.
For appt. call Mrs. Mae
Goldweitz, 232.7500. Equal
Opportunity Employer 1/12

Ginerai housekeeping for
local restaurant. Steady. Hrs.
optional. Call Mr. Raymond,
233-5150 1/12

Pirson to do light main-
tenance & Janitorial service
approx. 4 hrs/day (am), 5
days/wk. Please call 322-4411
for appt. (1249)1/12

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AF.
FIRMATIVE ACTION EM-
PLOYiR, WE DO NOT
DISCRIMINATE AGAINST
THE HANDICAPPED IN
VIOLATION OF SECTION S04
OF THE REHABILITATION
ACT OF 1973. (1183)1/12

Teacher's Aides: The Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood Public
Schools are in need of
teacher's aides to work on a
part-time basis; starting
salary $2.50 per hour. No ex-
perience necessary. Contact
Personnel Office, 2630 Plain-
field Ave., Scotch Plains, 232-
8181. Equal Opportunity/Af-
firmative Action Employer

(1274)1/26

Cafeteria Workers: The Scot-
ch Plains-Fanwood Public
Schools has openings for a
permanent and substitute
positions for the preparation
of student lunches and ser-
vicing the cafeteria facilities
at S2.50/hr. Interested per-
sons call or write: Personnel
Department, 2630 Plainfield
Ave., Scotch Plains, 232-6181.
An Equal Opportunity/Affir-
mative Action Employer.

(1275)1/26

CHILD CARE
Full time. Creative & reliable.
Must love children & have
car. Ref. required. Lt.
housework. Call 378.3638, 9
am-Spm (1270)1/19

employment
wanted

? GOING BACK TO WORK?
Fanwood mother of 2 for
daytime child care wk/daily In
my home. Please call for
arrangements. 322-4380.

(1242)1/12

agents, exp. only. Full
& part time. 233-6100. (1269)

1/12

SALES TRAINEE.
Position available to
someone who wants to be
part of a young, fast growing,
active sales staff. Sell and
service retail accounts for the
weekly newspaper in Scotch
Plains & Fanwood. Earn
salary plus commissions.
Must have own car. Call Mrs.
Ruggiano for appointment.
Telephone: 322-5288 tf/nc

THE SCOTCH PLAINS-
FANWOOD 1OARD OF
EDUCATION IS SEARCHING
FOR SUBSTITUTE

TEACHERS
Teachers must have a
minimum of 80 college
credits, but preferably have a
permanent teaching cer-
tificate In New Jersey. Em-
ployment wil l be on a daily
basis at the rate of $25 per
day. Interested and qualified
candidates should contact:

Personnel Office
2630 Plainfield Ave.

Scotch Plains, NJ 07078
232.8161

services

Electrical
Home Installations

Fire Detection
Small Appliance Repair

Call Rick Regenthal at
322-6676. Free estimates.
License and business per-
mit #841. TF

Fireplaces • .{1,000 & up
with Heatllator. Free Est.,
Insured. All masonry
specialties. 245.4560-Jim.

tf

&DAN'S PAINTING
DECORATING, interior, ex-
terior. Free estimate, Insured
Call 889-8200. T

Snow Plowing,
driveways S5.322-6797.

TONY'S T,V,
232.8900 752.4016
25 yrs. experience TF

TOYS
Tonka trucks, match box,
Gorgl, Britian figures, etc.
233-7915 after 5 pm. tf

Don't Call It Junk till you ask
us if we can fix it. We've fixed
a lot of things others won't
even try; coffee makers,
sewing machines, vacuums
and other small appliances.
Try us, you'll like us!
Allen and Charles Seals
Small Appliance Hospital
Cor. E. Front St. & Norwood Ave
Plainfield, NJ 756.0176

NC1/12

Working way through college.
Will do general home repairs.
Call 233-2047 after 5 pm. 1/12

Retired auto mechanic, light
auto repairs, brakes,
tuneups, etc. Free est. Very
reas. 757-1374 (1267)2/2

for sale

ANTIQUES FOR SALE:
AM In excellent condition:
trunk - $80, love seat (Viet.) -
S225, carved coffee table •
S175, child's wicker rocking
chair - S150, plus much more.
Call for appt. after 3 pm 322-
5107. (1243)1/12

HO Trains, no engines, just
box cars and some others.
Also small set of track. Call
322-8514 after 3:30 pm on,
weekdays, all day weekends,

nc/tf

QPF SEASON PRICES
Draperies & slipcovers
custom made (your fabric &
rods or mine). Completely in-
stalled. Also draperies
cleaned, altered & rehung at
surprisingly low cost. 889-
6315. T F

Commemorative plates:

Grandma Moses, Wedge-
wood Christmas, Mother's
Day and Father's Day. Call
for appt. after 3 pm. (1244)1/12

Winter Special: new tires at
wholesale prices. Belted, 4
ply & radial tires, 388.8785 or
241-9119. 1/24

Responsible business
woman Is seeking a 2 or 3 br
apt. or carriage house in a
desirable location for Fe.,
Mar. or Apr. Exc refs. 272-
3353 or 256-5644 1/12

Instruction

Guitar instruction. Com-
prehensive study of the
fingerboard. Your home. Ren-
tals available. 754-5274 NC/TF

Tutoring Service for elemen-
tary school children.
Qualified and experienced,
fully certified teacher
available. For further info,
call 322-4139. nc/tf

Piano Lessons taught by
professional musician. All
syles, all levels. Will come to
home. Call 755-2817 or 755-
2548. 1/26

Flute-Saxophone-Clarinet
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-8572
tf

Ford: 1977 Thunderbird, over
6000 mi. Showrm, cond.
$6700. Call after 5 pnV241-
8807, ask for Tom, tf

Audi Fox: 1975, 4 dr,, fuel in-
jection, auto., AM/FM radio,
air, radials, exc. cond., 25,000
mi., S35OO. Call 't i l 5 pm, 376-
5400; after 6 pm, 379.21231/12

iuick: 1970 Electra 225, Exc.
cond., full power, air, exc.
tires, mounted snows, CB, 1
owner (female) $1095. 757-
7981 after 5. 1/12

Cadillac: 1975 Coupe de Villa,
fully equipped, mint cond.
See to appreciate. Call after 6
wkdays, all day wkends.
$5495.273-0677 1/12

Corvette: 1974, auto., new
tires, exc. cond,, 52,000 mi,
S6000 firm. Day 276-5400.
night 276-2099 1/12

Honda Civic: 1977, CVCC,
13,000 mi., new radials, exc.
cond. 889-4713 1/12

Life...

entertainment
Fun & Magic

for birthdays, Bar Mitzvahs,
boy scouts and all other oc-
casions. Live rabbits, colored
doves. You've seen him on
TV. Clip and save ad. Call Mr.
Magic 322-7077 (1271)1/19

miscellaneous

For a free copy of Nlnnau, the
American Welsh Newsletter
call 889-1798 (1155)1/12

garage salts

Moving, assorted household
Items, toys & games. Sat.,
January 14 10 am-4 pm. 1270
White OaK Rd., Scotch Plains

* (1272)1/12

Karmann Qhia: 1973. One
owner. AM/FM. Needs minor
body work. S15O0. Call 889-
2127 (1273)1/12

MG Midget convertible: 1977.
Brand new, must sell. For
details call 272.6021 after 6

pm. 1/12

Continued From Page 20
life, should people have the
right to take life? (2) If
someone is forced to live a
subhuman existence, is it
right to susiain that life?

The overall opinion of the
class is that each case has dif-
ferent variables and each per-
son has different values of
life; therefore, each case
should be looked at indivj-
dually. There can be no right
or wrong answers, only
opinions, which can be for-
med only through our in-
dividual values and beliefs
about life and death.

In addition to oral
discussions, the class also
wrote individual essays
analysing an aspect of this
rather broad topic.
Viewpoints on the tolerance
for pain, on religious convic-
tions, on possible legal
judgments, and on possible
scientific evidence of life af-
ter death were all expressed in

' these essays.
Furthermore, most of this

article was written by a mem-
ber of this class, Tracy
Haushalier, who has taken a
personal interest in the com-
fort of the terminally ill. In
researching for the
discussions, Tracy came upon
a medical institution, called a
"hospice," for terminally ill
people. A hospice is presently

Continued On Page 22Oldsmobile: 1974 Cutlass S
coupe, auto, p/s, p/b, power
windows, AM/FM 8 track, — . • . - ^
buckets, console, vinyl roof, $. D S U V M I C ® I
like new. $3100.789-1248 1/12 * * 5

% GREAT PETS!%Pontlac' 1974, 2 dr. LeMans.
Auto., air, radio, $1500. 381-
6244 aftar 8:30 pm. 1/1 a

Volkswagen: 1971 Fastback.
Exc. cond. Newly rebuilt
engine, new tires, $1495. 233-
5134.

well weaned
well bred

50(f

VOLKSWAGEN DOCTOR
Repairs & parts. Hard to find
parts. Reasonable. 276-4845

1719

•tc

"Call 322-8514 +c
'after 3:30 pm on J

weekdays, -$K

all day weekends. ^

* : • • • • • * • • • • • • #

Graceland: 4
burials) $295.
owner. 355-9222

graves (8
By private

(1288) 2/2

TF

Snow Tires (2) 078-15
Uniroyal white walls. Almost
new. $45 for the pair. 889>
7583 (1276)1/12

For the beautiful bride: floral
arrangements by The
.Professional Florist who
cares...Kathleen, 272>3971 af-
ter 4pm. 1/19

lost & found

Newark College Engineering
class ring. Rmward offered.
Call 233-3818 (12B1)pd1/19

pets

Doberman pups, AKG, both
parents on premises, cropped

Most
1/28

Student Trumpet. Exc. cond. & docked, $200. 634-4310 or
Used once a week for 3 yrs. 272-3930 1/12

322-5489 after 8 —• — ~

DONCARNEVALE
PAINTING & DECORATING

Interior & Ixterior
Specializing in all types
Paper 4 Sanitas. Very neat
reas., insured; also Airles
Spraying. 752-4504.

Chain Link Fence—9 gauge
.vinyl wire 4', 5', 6', 75c sq. ft.
Installed. 381.1044 after 6 pnh!

tf

Make offer.
pm. . pd/tf

FIREPLACE WOOD For Sale
Immediate Delivery

Gail Schmiede Tree Expert
CO. 322-9190 (1233)1/12

Popular 5 yr. old book shop
for sale. Perfect for 2 or 3
persona alternating respon-
sibilities. 484-6161. Ask for
Betsy Simpson 1/12

Siberian Husky
Must see to
champs last 5
Great family

pups, AKC.
believe. 16
generations,
pet. Shots.

Private breeder-BS in Animal
Science. Rutgers. 272-5545.
Terms available. 1/12

Cats & Dogs boarded in
loving home with TLC. Call
233-0904 1/28

How will a subscription to
The Times help me get
a better job?

a
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Continued from page 21
being constructed in
Haven, Connecticut, and if it
is .successful, more will be
built throughout the United
States. According to Tracy, a
hospice is not a hospital,
although it is similar in some

ways. The hospice's main
purpose is to teach terminally
ill people and their families
how to cope with death. The
atmosphere is cheerful, and
the staff members are always
available, if needed.

Concluding her presen-
tation, Tracy remarked, "A

hospice is not a solution to Cindy Glaser and Oabi
helping people cope with
death, but it is a good begin-
ning. If people work together
more of these hospices can be
constructed, which is
something worth looking in-
to," Her fellow-researchers.

Czaja, could not have con-
curred more.

of interest
The Second

Show will be
Annual
held at

Pet
the

THISWEEiCS
USED CAR SPECIALS!

Union Y on Sunday January
15 at 1:00 pm in the Y's
Oering Hall, Green Lane,
Union,

Scheduled to begin at 1:00
pm, the show will give no
restriction as to type or kind
of pet. Any child ma^ enter
his or her pet by registering at

the door for a fee of 50e,
Every pet will be a winner
and refreshments will be ser-
ved. This event Is sponsored
by the Y's Junior Depar-
tment, Ariene Rubensteln,
chairperson.

For more information, call
Diane Flecker at the Y, 289-
8112.

'78 CHEVY
NOVA CONCOURS6 VVhu
ttlVinyi Roof. 2pr B-Cv1

Auto Trans , P/S, PlB. Aif|
Cond.BailiO. 17,108 M lies

•7i PONTIAC
ASTBI SAFARI WAQON.
Tan, 4-Oyl. Aulo Trani., P/B,

M/8. Radio, Wooa
« n J5 Drain Paneling, Bsof
Y L ? R»ek. 19.400 Ml,

•T5 FIAT
SPORT US,

Silver 4 Cyl.
4Spd Triim

MiS MiB, 22 48-1
Miles

SI 995

The students pictured, from left to right, are: Lori Burchficld,
Marv Li Behun. Pete Mielach, Cindv Glaser, Gabi Czaja,
Adam Winick, Tracy Haushalter, Carol O'Donnell, Tom
Loizeaux, Jackie Whitehorne, Laurie Blitzer, Michele Rich- j
mond, and Jeff Silverman.

$2995

•74AMC
PORT ABOUT, praen.
Cyl. Aulo Trans,

M/S M/B, fladie
!8.603 Miles.

$2695

'7« CHIVY
CAPRICE Copper w/Whue
Rool 2 Dr , Mi, Agio
Trans PIS P/B Sir ConU
34 1J1 Milos

$2995

'74 FORD
GRAND TORINO Blui
WIDI Blue Vinyl Bool VB
Aulo Trans , PIS P ' i An
Gond 40177 Miles

$2395
Pneis e»elude license and ]
MV lew

RT.22

GREEN-
BROOK

J52-3O00L

Cl IE iTAC EUlCtf-CPr
Quality Products-Quality Dealer

78 BUiCKS
BEST DBALS IN N.J,J

*Nice Trades — Nice Deals
* Nice Selection

J'77 LEFTOVERS
i Leasea'78§uiekof your

choice...12.38 months

USED CARS -
1 YiarOuarantia Available

'77 SKYLARK
77 REGAL.
•77 MONTE CARLO
'78MALIBU
•7SViQAH.B
•T4 CUTLASS
'74 OLD3 88
?4 MERCURY
•73 V.W.
71 TOYOTA
•?5 TRIUMPH
74 LB SABRE
73 LE MANS
•73OLDSWA0ON

10,858 mi.
20,821 mi.
19,129 mi.
28.160 mi.
22.000 mi.
32.001 mi.
41,0iBmi.
27,118 ml.
79.418 mi,
50,332 mi.
41,000 mi.
44,000 mi.
81,000 ml.
38,000 mi.

i4!BS
4995
4995
3450
1495
2895
2575
1895
1598
1495
3395
2785
2195
2995

NO MONEY DOWN
BANK OR QMAC TERMS

S1BVICI / PARTS

SERVICE
SPECIAL

Complete Lube

OllChangt $"1 O A C
Oil Filter Ifc'W

pludax

FREE: Safety Check
Wipers • Wa»her • All Litas
Tlrei • Brakes • Ixhaust
System • Steering

Our Servies Dept, l i now Qpan Saturdays from 9 am to J pm.

ELLC 1T4C BUCK - ©PEL
1750 Rt. 22, Scotch Plains (aerois from Blue Star Shopping Center) 322-1800

S.P.
Community
Fund Drive

S45.000

440,000

536,000

PLEASB SEND yOUR TAX-
DEDUCTIBLE CONTRIBUTION TO

BOX 381
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY

CHEW TRUCKS
" 1 0 CHEVY

PICKUP

BUILT TO STAY TOUGH.

America's most popular
pickup. Massive
Girder Beam suspen*
sion on 2-wheel-drive
models "and double-wall
body construction are
two reasons why.

Qmrtkk
For thi courtsiy you deserve befott and altaf
delivery, stop in and ses NOHRIS CHEVROLET.

Mr. Qoodwrinoh iayt:

KEEP THAT GREAT CM FEEUNG
WITH CENUME CM PARTS

Parts & S#f»ic^
I10SOUTH AVENUE

NORTH 4 CENItAL 4VES
WiiTfIEl.D, N.j.
PHOHE 133 OIM

START THE YEAR RIGHT
M H A G R E A T

GAR BUY!

BRAND NEW 1978 OLDSMOBILE
CUTLASS SUPREME!

Special Services
gait

\

110
New 78 Olds
in Stock

100%

#4888, Coupt, options include V-8,1
igtomitle trins,, power altering, I
powir brakts {front diio), air aon-l
dltioned, white wall tires, Body aide I
moldingi, Bucks! seats, rtar window I
dslrostir. console, deluxe wheel I
covtrs, AM rtdlo, one in stock. List |
IB7I9.S4

DIALER PREP iFR i lQHT INCLUDED
TAX 1MV. d E S ADDITIONAL

Avall^bltflo '
^uaiifiecl&jyttr

$5885
MONTHS
TO RAY

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

LEASE FOR LESS FROM HiNRiCHS
We Lease All Makes & Models

24 & 36 Month Leas*s Available
Gill todiy lor more information — 469-liOO

•75 OLDS 98 S3iS5
i d r H i V-fl, auto inns, P/S.
P(B radio air eonfl Pfieits S
winaows vmyl root 3B109miliS

TS FORD LTD S349S
8 passenger wagon, V-l. ftuto
trans . P/S. P'B. air cond . radio,
roo! rank !6 W! milss

•75 OLDS CUTLASS S3495
6 pastenger wagon V-B »uto
lrans, P,:S. P/B an cond . roof
racfc 33 334 miles

'78 FOftD LTD S29i5
4 dr Landiy. V-l , luto trans., P/S,
P/B, iir cond , vinyl roof, radio,
42,177milts

'75 CHBYSLf R Newport M2BS
4 dr. H T , V.B, auto trans , P/S,
piB, air cond , AM/FM radio,
62. J37 miles.

Other Fine Used Cars
Available

7S OLDS CUTLASS S2S9S
Supfimt 4 dr., V-B, auto trans,
PIS, P/B. l»ct. »ir, 59,055 mi l ts .

74 1UICK L iSABR i S2MS
Custom, V-S. iu lo t ranj . , p/s,
P/B, lact. air, vinyl roof, AM/FM
radio, 50,430 mil8».

'73 0LDSDiLTA $1891
88 4 dr., V-B, auto trans , P/S, P/B,
last, air., AM radio, 52,678 mins.

Sales Tax & M,V. Fees ixtra

•Hinrkhs^
EASY TO GET TO
1/2 mile East of
Rt. 2B?onRI. 22

ROUTE 22, BOUND BROOK

469-1900

ROBERTDfWYNSAERT

141 SOUTH AVi.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

SUS. 3224373
RES, 233-5828

t i l l s Firm Mutual Aulomobile
Iniuranee CQ.

Stale Fsrm Lifs tniufflneg Co.
Slilt Farrn Ufa ) Casually Co.

Hemi Otfieii' Blagmingten, Illmei

RON SHEVUN
Painting Contractor

Interior - Exterior

Fully Insured Vtry Reasonable

Specializing In Quality Work

756.2153
or

753-4138

Sprogue

TREES* SHRUB
CARE

FIREWOOD
322-6036

Full Ins. FresEst.
RICK & JIFF SPHAQUI

VINCO ELECTRICtLhurmCAL
CONTRACTOR

Vmeeni

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
Specializing
REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS
FULL HOUSE
POWER

2«-499S

LIFE.HEAUTH.OBOUP
INSURANCE, ANNUITIES,

..PENSION PLANS

JOSEPH L,
LA BRACIO
M L B UNuIRWHlTIB

Rns1331 Centtr i t , IllzaBstn, N j

(201)353-7519

NEW YORK LIFI
INSURANCiCO.

10 PtraonBga Rd,, Edlisn, N J,
201.284-5300

READ
AUTO PARTS

1832 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07078
Phons 322.4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8 am-fl pm
Saturday 8 arn-5 pm
Sunday Sam-3pm

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Col l B. HOhn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Hoiio Con'fo!l«d Doors

Repoifsi Commereiol
& Residential

NPW O^erheed Dsor§
Of oil Types

173 TiUotson Ri.. Fo. Ollie»

WM mm
TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Free istlmates
Printed SpeBlfleationi
Unmarked Cars
Peat Control

All Work Done To
VA&FHA Specification!!

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-628B

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER

PRESCBIPTION
OPTICIAN

233.5512

Dally 9:00 am - 5:30 pm
Thurs. 9:00 am • 8:00 pm

Sat. 9:O0 am-5:00 pm
110 CINTRAL AVf „ WISTFIELL

Teach
Self-Defense?
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MAXON PONTIAC NOW SAYS YOU CAN...

• INDIVIDUALS .EXECUTIVES .FLEET GO'S
• CARS-TRUCKS .ALL MODELS .ALL MAKES

FROM ONE TO A THOUSAND AT THE LOWEST
RATES KNOWN. RATES AVAILABLE WITH NO MONEY

DOWN FOR LEASING OR BUYING. TRADES ACCEPTED!
BRAND NEW 1978 PONTIAC

Father & ion at Maxon Partlae, ths lafgttt dealer In"'
the Eait for t in eonjieutivi years, now offtrs you
Isaiing with the i i m i low pricing policy that Maxon •
hai had for yaars. Lotting has bten ixeluiivtly lor
big companiei and fleet companies (or many years.
Now the auto giant brings It dlrtei to you at un-
believable low ratts. Stop in and get a cuitom quota
on leasing.

PER
MONTH

V-8 eng., auto-
matic, carpet,
a i r , power
brakei, power
steering, elec-
t r ic rear de-
froster, W/W
steel belted ra-
dials, bumper
strips, remote
sport mi r ror ,
t in ted glass,
AM/FM radio.
Total ol mon-
thly payments
11187.20

BRAND NEW 1978 CHEVROLET

monTE CHRLO

PER
MONTH

VB ing. , auto-
matic, carpet,
air, power
brakes, power
steering, eltc-
trie rear defrost-
er, W/W stee l
belted radials,
bumper str ips,
remote spor t
mirror, t inted
glass, AM/FM
radio.
Total o! mon-
thly psymsnti

BRAND NEW
1978

TOYOTA (OROLin
4-Cyl, tng., 4-Sp
trans., fully tra
izsd ignition, po
sisted front disc
styled steel w
MaePairson stru

iuspi
• J l unitize
•I H constr
• • high
• • vinyl
g bucket
K inside

MONTH release.
Tola! of monthly

BRAND NEW |

19FS AMC
BRAND NEW

1971 PONTIAC
BRAND NEW 1978

CHEVROLET
Undau too, bumper strips, W/W
ores, drtnt whtel cowrs, digi-

tal clock, light
group, rocker
moldings, day/
nigh! mirror, in.
dividual nclm-
ing cfUShid vtl-
our seats, car-
pit, sun visors,
dual horns auto-
matic, psnip
sttfpinj, 6-cyl.
mg.,M/B.

Total ot mon-
thly oaymints
11531.80

BRAND NEW
197S

PONTIAC
Automatic, AM radio,
W/W tires, bucket

sea ts ,
carpet-
ing, dual
rectan-
g u l a r
h e a d -1 r v1

PER
M O N T H

PER

trans.. 4
cyl. eng.

Total of mon-
|h|y pS > m s n ts
11077.80

Automatic, power
Steering, AM ra-

it dlo, M/B, carpet-
inf, 6-cyl. e n | . ,

biased belt-
ed tires, 3-
spd. s t d ,
trans.

•MONTH T<,t,l of mon-
tnly piyments
5116160

3

4-eyl. eng,, 4-spd. ltd. |
trins., fully transister.
iied ignition, power as-|
listed front disc brakts, I
styled steel wheels.!
MacPatfton strut front I

suspension, I
unitized body I
construction,
high back!
vinyl front)
bucket seats,
insidt hood I

Total ol
MONTH release.
monthly payments SlilS.OB.

BRAND NEW 1978

FULL
NLJVHfD

PRICE

List $5081,54. std. equip, includes whl,
opening moldings, dual rectangular head-
lamps, electric clock, carpet, 3 speed l td ,
trans., deluxe steering wheel, V-6 eng., steel
belted tires.

>10D00 REUIHRD
BRAND NEW 1978

I f we eon'f beat any bena-
f i de 1978 comparable
PonHae, Chevrolet, Ford,
Chrysler, Buick or Olds-
mobile. Bring in your deal
and make us prove it.

All displayed cars are
posted wirh factory Invoice
(our cost) at Maxon and
Arrow. Prices will never be
lower on new and used
cars!!!

'4295
' 70 FURY

Plymouth, 2-dr,
fcftp,, RtH, au-
to.. 77,400 mi.
ruu M M
Mia •¥¥

71 GRAND P«X
Pontuc, PIS, P/ l ,
Auto., Air, AM ra-
dio, 8 Cyl., 62,
712 mi.
Ml tefli

'74 PINTO
Fort, «v l . . Au-
to,, AM Radio,
40,002 mi,
FULL | | e o -

Mia 1 9 T 9

' 74 VEGA
Chevy Wagon, P/
S, Auto,, AM Ra-
dio, 4-Cyl,, 41 , -
976 mi.
FULL I
PRICI 1695
'74IMPALA

Chevy, P/S, F/B,
Auto., Air, B-Cyl.,
AM Radio, 49,-
571 mi.
PULL I
Kici 1995
75 U MANS

Pontiae, P/S. P/B,
Auto,, Air, B-Cyi.,
AM Radio, 77,-
281 mi.

7 4 DUSTER
Plymouth. P/S,
Auto., AM Radio,
6-Cyl., 46,552

74 0MIGA
0 1 * . , P/S, Auto.,
Air, AM Radio, 8-
Cyl., 11,147 ml.

74MAVERKK
Fort, P/S. Air, 6-
Cyl., 20,242 mi.

5^1499
74IMPALA

Chevy, 2-Of., H i
H, Auto., *C»I,,
P/S, Air, 3i,472

FUU ^699
74 COMiT

Mtrcury, 4 Dr.,
R&H. Auto., 6-
Cyl., P/S, 31,642

73 DEVILLE
Caddy Sedan, Rfc
H, *uto., P/S, PI
B, P/W, Air, S7,.
321 mi., B-Cyl.

OIVE BCNDBRD UOMARS OH

FUU
KUVEKD

rota
List $4746, std. equip, includes
dual rectangular headlamps, car-

ji pet, bucket seats, V-S eng., 3-
spd, std. trins,, P/S.

'74 NOVA
Chevy, R1H, A.
ts., F/S, i-C*!.,
Air, 47,262 mi.
FULL f
Mia

NO MONEY DOWN
'73 MARK IV

Lincoln, R&H, Au-
to., K y i . , P/S. P
IB. P/W, P/Sts.,
Air, 18,361 mi.
FULL t
PRICI 4791

7SCK.KV1UI
Caddr, P/S, Air, P
/B, P/St., P/W, rl
D/Locks, Auto., B-
•Cy\., 33,226 mi.
FULL {
MICI

76SUNBIM
Pent.. P/S, AM
FM, Air, 6 Cyl..
Auto., 11,352

7 5 GRANADA
Ford, P/S, P/B
Air, Auto., V. |
AM, 25,1 I I r™.
FUU f ' JJ IAC

NKi 3495
74CAMAR0

Ch«y, P/S. P/B
Auto,, Air, AM Ra-
dio, I-Cyl., 39 .
128 mi.

Sit.1'3495
74 HR£BIRD

Pont., RtH, Au-
to.. B^»l.. P/S. P
/B, Ait, 34,273
mi.
ruu. %1/l

3 4
'73 RIGAL

Buick, 2-Dr.. Rl
H, Auto., 8^*1 .
P/S, P/B, P/W
Air, 3i,82» mi.
FUU | « a * i

NKI 3491

Difficult Situations
Our Specialty

100% Financing Available
to Qualified Buyer

Up to 60 Mos. to Pay
Special Homeowners Plan

CALL MR, HUNTER
964-1600

' 7 4 CUTLASS
Olds Supreme,
R L H , Auto., 8-
C»! . , P/S, Air,
21,36$ mi.

' 7 4 COUGAR
XR7 Merc., RfcH,
Auto,, Ky i , , P/S,
P/B, 642 mi.

'76H0RNIT
AMC Sportabout
Wasm; RfcH, An
to. , 6-Cyl,. P/S,
Air, 17,181 mi.

S

7 4 LTD
Ford Squire Wag
Ml, 9-P355., R&H,
Auto., K y i . , P/S,
Air, 42,647 ml.
FUU I
PRICI •3799

7 6 FORD
FIDO Piek-Up,
Auto., P/S, P/B,
33,147 mi.

'3895
7 5 DODGE

Van, R&H, Auto.,
•-Cyl., P/S, 10,-
600 mi.
RJU. | * a Q M

mm 3899

largest selection m His last.

TRANSPORTATION
FROM

PARTIAL
LIST

BELOW!

'76 GRANADA
Fort, 4-Bf,, RfcH,
Auto., Air, 5-Cyl.,
P/S, 2J,M0mi.

7 5 CHEVY
Vai, Auto., P/i, 6
-Cyl., 2B.972 mi.
ruu JflBQir

'75CHiVt
Van, Auto., P/S, 6
•Cyi., 30,484 mi.

•3191

'73 MARK IV
Lincoln, Rt,H, A u .
to,, i-Cyl., /S, Wl
B.P/W, P/Seats,
Air, IS, 554 mi.

KICI 4495

7i6fiANBPHX
Pont., RIH, Au-
to,, K y i . , P/S, P
IB, P/W, Air, Ji.=
386 mi.

prnct 44 W

75 REGAL
Buick, R IH , Au-
to., Air. P/S, P/B,
P/Sti., P/W, » .
Cyl., 21,000nii.

SS, »4499

7 6 CUTLASS
Olds, P/S, P/B.
Auto., V-8, Air,
AM. 7,260 ml,
FULL f
PRICI '4695
7SELECTRA

Buiek, i-Or.,
Hdtp., RiH, Au-
to., aCyl.. P/S, P
/ i , P/W, P/Sts.,
Air, 19.667 mi,
FULL $HL*B
PHICE HOT/

•n T-BIRD
Ford. RSH. Auto.,
8-CH,, P/S, P/B,
Air, P/W, P/SMti,
2J, i20mi.
FULL ; > • • •
MMCI 4# f 5

7 6 ELECTM 225
Bunk, RIH, Au-
to., Kyi.. P/S, P
m, P/W, ma..
Air, 28,422 mi.
FUU I4799
76M0n1IUn0

Ctmy, R&H, Au-
to., Ky i , , P/S, P
/ • , Air, P/W, 2S,.
342 mi.
FUU M O B A

7 6 FORD
Van, RiH, Auto,,
Window Van, 22,-
212 mi,
FUU 1
PHICE *4999

'76 RIGAL
Buick, RiH, Au-
to.. K y i . , P/S, P
IB, Air, P/W, 16,-
0 2 1 mi.

ruu MQAQ

i899
'76EIJCTRA

Buick, 2 Dr..
Hdtp., R&H, Au-
to.. 8-C»l., P/S, P
IB, Pfl¥, P/Sts.,
2i ,MO mi.
FUU *
PfilCI 5991
7 5 TOWN CAR
Lineoln, 4-Or., R l
H, Auto., 8-C*!.,
P/S, P/B, Air, P/
W, 43,622 mi.
FUU {
PBICt

f5999
'76 EL1CTRA

Buick Limited,
R&H, Auto., 8
Cyl.. P/S, P/i, P/
W, P/Seiti, Air,
40,242 mi.
FULL f
NICI

(i999

Lincoln, 4-Dr, RS,
H. Auto., i-Cyl,,
P/S, P/B, P/W, P/
Ste , Air, Sun Rt.,
11,462 mi.

»4W9

7 7 TRADESMAN
Dodge 100 Cus
torn Van, M y l , P
IS, Auto., 11,124
mi.
FULL
MICI

f619S
76 T-BIRD

Fwd, R&H, Auto.,
Air, P/W, P/SUH.
AM/FM, _Cy l . , P
/$, p / i , 11,112
mi,
PBICE D J

BRAND NIW 1978

RJU
DQJVDttD

Mia
wmm

List $3725.36, std, equip, in-
cludes dual rectangular head-
lamps, bucket seats, carpet, 4-
cyl. eng., 4-spd, std, trans.

7 4 PINTO
Ford, Auto.. AM
Radio. 4-Cyl.,
40.74S mi.

73 U MANS
Pont,, P/S, P/B,
Auts., Air, K y i , ,
AM Radio, 43, .
062 mi.

74CAWAR0
Cha». RtH, Au-
to., 8-Cyl., P/S,
P/B, Air, AM/FM
Ste., 31,000 mi.
wu

75 RiGAL
Buiek, 4-Dr., R&
H. Auto., 8-Cyl.,
P/S, A.r, l i . l l l
mi.
FUU $
NICI *3799

76M0Nn(UU
Chny, P/S, P/B,
Auto:, Air, K y i . ,
AM/FM, 25.SJ2
mi.
FUU. f
PSICE 4595
7 5 GRAND rax

Ponliac, U, R&H,
Auto., P/S, P/B,
Stereo Tipe. Air,
BCy l . . 36,421

'73 COUGAR
Mere., XR7, Sun
M., RIH, Auto.,
8<yl., P/S, P/I,
Air, 47,829 mi.

'73 GRAND PRIX
Pent., P/S, P/i.
Air, 8-Cyl., AM/
nt, 61JS2 mi.

75 U MANS
Pontije, P/S, P/B
Auto., AM/FM,
Air, a-Cyi,, 19,
9Mmi .
FUU ff3595
74 CDtOHT FAR!

Mtrc. Wg".. p.
n y , , RtH, Ay.
to., Myl., P/S. P
IB. P/W, Air, 42,-
800 mi.

met *3499
wmwm

Chf .y , 2-Dr.,
Hd^. , P/S, P/B,
Auto., K y i . , Air,
P/W, AM/FM Sler-
eo 41,111 mi.

^ . '39957 4 GRAND PTO
Pont., R&H, Air,
S.*f., P/S, P/B,
P/W, P/St., Air, 8-
Cyl., 40,111 mi.
FUU f A M A A

4 ¥ ¥ ¥

76HOKTICAR10
Chevy, P/S. P/i,
Auto.. Air, 8/Cyl.,
P/W, AM Radio.
31,316 mi.
FULL tMfOH

MICI 4795
'74 DEVILLE

Caddy Coupe, Ri
H, Auto, 8-Cyl,
P/S, P/B, P/W,
Air, 40,321 mi.
FULL f a B A M

7 4 ELDORADO
Caddy, R&H, Au-
to.. K y i . . P/S, P
/ i , Air, P/W. P/
Sis., AM/FM Ster-
eo, 49,000 mi.

^ f4495
7 5 ELECTRA

Buiek, 4-Or.,
Hdtp,, R4H, Au-
to.. Air. P/S. P/B,
P/W, 43.242 mi..
K

'4495
Caddy. R&H, Au-
to,. 1/Cyl,, P/S. P
It. Air, P/W, P/
Stals, 2 7 , 0 6 1
mi,
FULL tF/tna

75 DC VILLi
Caddy Coupe, RS,
H, Auto , i C y l ,
P/S, P/B, P/W,
36,672 mi
FULL f
MICE

fI799
No money down if quallflid. All niw and used cars advertised have manual steering md manual brakes unless otherwise specified, iase 1978 models
Prices Ineiude freight and dealsr prep. Exclude taxes & license feis. All lease prices bised on a 24-month closed end lease with no security deposit, a
51500 is required.

advertised not in stock, 4-6 wieki delivery,

trade in or nonrBfundable payment totalling

I MINUTES FROM
EVERYWHERE

964-1600
Xtndn.mf^ Mi»i«.M.rHit.»n:,
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SHOPPIRS COWE FROM AIL OVER THE STATE TO GET .

NOWAT
DOM'S!!!

GET OUR
MEW YEAR
K A L
THIS WEEK!

BRAND NEW 1978

TOYOTA
TWO-DOOR COUPES!

Curtsm Cwella 2-OBC* Models w/rtd, M^\. Inf int (that gets
4 i mite* a-plton en th« Mgway) 4-Speed Syndifwrwsh M/T,
M/S, M/I , Wnyl Interior md Ion more! Ntw sorting «of 1178
too! i in i * . , 2-S v i e * dellvtry en your rteiei e? colors! U «

I SS19O tend they *%n salllr^ for OVER list prise last yMr!)
Dawns w/pepular optional equipmimt. IMMEDIATI DELIVERY!

OUR ALL-TIME
H I T

BUY YOURS AT DOM'S FOR
JUST 3098!

I AJFOTOTA
CMSStBA?

! It's" just the rnert lywrieuj Teyeta
1 BVJH! Gomes standard w/AIr Cartd., Au-
' to.,' P,'S. P/B, StfUo AM/FM riflio,

Sta!-Belt#i Rtdiil l £• nw* all at ru
faitij charp!

CEUCAS % WAGOHS
CORONAS 9 PICK-UPS
LAND CRUISERS
ALLWMBNATi

FORDS!
• DODGES!

# CHEVROLETSI
9 PLYMOUTH!;

ZS

•4S9SI • ™'

BSBLJLVNR
. H i a S , !«<•.• cm

W '14911
p BH, C M Wm M

I '75 CRAW m('41911
i» taK I-*, ra. » • can, w

'J6GREMJJN * 2 f 9 S I
ki«i,itM.w,n.Hii

*§• • t«». M, tK. TB ,̂ X5, « , ft*
M M uet MM, wn a™, M

57.1*1 •

M695I
1BI T B k

« fctKTTI

H V •**•< Soil, V. l^

suss, ̂ 2?*'

•IMS!

•72BAT '128'

'1190!
J.3wtai.IH.

72CAPM

71CM0UA. •9951 g1CMUA -SSM I IS ,

I 'i7UMUUMMA 'AMI
WH-S(« lam- «>M». U fedt, US.

ALL-MAKE CUSTOMS1.
M0DB4 ' Oem'i Si sc'li fTRsnei ids fy!i ^ j f ^ ^

r meari t s ^ CuftgmsHj Vcs to. , .

^ * ercaPs it
1 Its? ^ Izts-

ill

1977 FORD
VAN *B9901

iNs summon miluM "b«u-
l ty " (uily 7.014 miles) h Use-

NO CASH DOWN ON NIW OR USEDI

ty (uily 7.014 miles) n Use- pa
IUWJ ivMoma H's got Auto, V •
;/•, P/$. >/B. W Coifl,, Full- •

IWWtti Brtun Mndwx, |
•BMk CapUins Chiirt. R M I
l k . AM/FM Stereo TSM,

ear Speaks! t lots man! Rt-
placement value met S12,-

CADILLACS & OTHER LUXURY CARS!
•TT CADILLAC '?S CADILLAC

« , sunutirv ittws. em c
Tm»,, P;S.

' 2.487 ™ «

VANS! VANS!

TBS. « f l » i >a«l. FOB Ma, >

MMiM,

•75 VAN 'O69O!
• — . fp«, 12J<H_ 6a) I K («, kit. W,
i l H H K

•75 VAN •3B9I!
o m M. i«, i lM) TBI . M no, ill
• f e i i u i M « • )

'75 VAN

'75 VAN
^nfn •». Mil., w,
H.UB •„ I k n (tan H, Id
T ^ kmaa Fte, I * I Hî B

'4693!

NiasuaJM
TAX A M. V.

/.765 ROUTE 22 •N. RLAINFiELD
WBNJBAM TO 10PM"ALL WEIK FOR YOUR CONyiNlf NCE » W I ' B l JUST 13 MiNUTES FrtOM GARDEN STATr PARKWAY!!

, fit,

s! «• Ca«. Dm* cms,
. P,«, W W , P.-5«I. UV
l i n ' J0.2S6II««.

•76 MARK IV
, UB, Tuni. P,«, M. »•

. M ) H . KMB, U J M

7f*S!
'75 CADILLAC

CB^I CMMW In t gupoa UH
• fc im . tA PvSi, HHHI(
lse« !%, V% b ^ Tais.,
M, *«.!!.«•. M.™,

l

'75 ©LBS '91'
<^;, v/8, fajli. TtvNx,,
*-O» m l wf,

•449S1

'?S OLDS '9S'

VIS *!i»9 Tiifti^, vifijl Heel, 1
OUT* S l l f l l . P/S. US ,
mat UMB. wi as- I

""'liiii
f 3 CADIUUAC

_«•. w-, *«, fcfc fm,, I
r>«, m. Kft, wotfa, utm
Sim,, in tend , Tin «mi.

COM, > M Hon1 H,-

'73 CADILLAC
Cispt Pi¥IMt, *!Bfl 8 M )

BfSf 'Slltaft. Mn^S, I
WJn 9DH, LaMri, U.UI I

eSANDVI
t«» HIB. »«. *»-
Pli, PJ* fBfrlrf,. *« eo
t / n t fgi PWB ill !JS n

•76 O L D S ' 9 B '
Onto. M A V,» m !"».,
US. F,». «f»l W,»» l*B,

•7S MERCURY
-rJi BH to™ «t. <<»,
n . P"5, P/» • « * " " » »

'72 CADILLAC!
SHU B»»IIU .Hul l RMf.

1 uut@ hftiU, J^IFIB Sp^.

• M t l l
•73 OLDS

1SE1S
Sn'rn *» C« • »™

S U.M • *

Mazda GLC
NEW 197S GLC'S!

The 2-^sf% wne «/sU. «•
C»L OHC 117S I n i , VifiaNf

Ration M/S, Hy*Julic P/
Biiei, R«» Dmms, *

•Sp, y
iTrar»..«te,

F R E E *
AUTO TRANS!
w/wcry M<Mosda CLC

utt
2J>r. sr H f . crt Can't D*lWf C

IBTU344

Alia t « std. Stytei
Steel WhMU, G K ^ M ,
Beclioifig Buckets, etc.
List i3346. 1 m sttt..

$ 3199!

4-WHEEL

STATION
WAGONS!
.AMERICA'S ONLY
4-WHEEL DRIVE STATION WAGONI
TT* uniaji Sutou 4-WheftI Drive Wagon is I wntattWe family '
,w%m m\ fulMimi frtrt-»ti«l * i « . And *rth the tase of WeWg
a" lew inside tt» ear, « u a n gtl \ht ¥»reitiirty, ^ictietllty »na
< A i Mfrty of 4-Whsel Dnve! Peried for hilly eour*? k | i t t n |
tt»ottfi mud & inow, pea< for surwytw, eantet« & tMm%\ It's
tJ»Wieal Car of tfn U.S. Sy Te»m! Somtmt Sub»«'s ̂  'em in
SWk rp», to if » Mr ttut tertu this |0ed, S^OT n a t | » mileaii
<1S HW) a ^ eomfsrt too m i t e mm to rou, don't May! They'll
b«tene « soon m thi first haavy snw fails!

IN STOCK-DRiVI ONE HOME!

TEST-
DRIVI & TEST-

PR1CI NOW!

NJ.'S SUBARU SHOWPLACE!
IMMEDIATi DELIVERY ON ALL MODELS!

HIW 1471

SUBARU'S!
*tf\itt.i-U>.Htf.
4.C,I., M/S. Mi l .
imom I r^w Frrt Weei
>m. Fleer Mife. IMe-

A M A LATE-MODEL
i U U USED CARS!

I Hup «tectnxi of tradfrim! We'll finance
i iny «w & pay hill BMK VALUE fw >aut
isldcar!

NO CASH DOWN!
I Chsost any nt« or u$»0 Car, Vai sr Truck
] & we'll finanee lOCrt., 4J-monttis to p»y
I if qualified, call lor info '

j CALL 668-0003

I

AUMAJ3S1 I
WOST W0MU1

WILD CAUFORNIA CUSTONIS!
If j a m shepwfl «>1 »*t to Cuttm Van . r-«
B B I jesfi frtfufi' jet! Saf«n«t'i ^cbifciy | * mwi
Ci^^m Vans tfi#f* ]^y'*6 §*^ lesr. m eft* |jt3Ci
ttuj't* pr^td jurt hun*wh s«» tin "stoelt" me*t._
Shop «h«» i f i a m . we'« |e( "em sn tur sftwrwm !
fteor! Deo'i mlts Bis y»»f-end V»n CleJMn« t»trt!

RT. 22 at SOMERSET ST., N. PLAINF1ELD OPINT0 10P.M,
AIL THIS WEEK! 668-0003]


